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MAJMDl BALASUBRAHMÂNYAM

THE SNAEE-SMILE IN

SUTTANIPATAAND SANSKRIT EPICS

1.1 T.W. Rhys Davids made an admirable survey of the

social, economicandethico-religiousartifactsoflndian culture

in the time ofGautama Budha, and he wrote tliat it was "in

thisperiodthatlndiacamenearesttoliavinga^oWcna^e.And

the leamed ornate poetry oflater times is to tiie litcrature of

this period what the systématisations and leamed

commentaries of Buddhaghosa and Samkara are to the

daring spéculations and vivid life ofthe early upanisads and

the four MMyas."^

1.2 In my opinion the Indian culture vividly portrayed

by the two national Epies of India - the Kàmâyai^a and

the Mahabhârata (=M^) - as well as scholastic Pâli Bud- b

dhism, as enshrined in the oldest canonical texts, paint

a picture of the Second Golden àgz of Indian History. I

may mention in this connection that the golden âge of

Indianhistorymaybemarkedbythreestagesinitshistorical

development: Vedic culture in the first stage, Epie and

PaH Budhist civilisation in the second stage and the Gupta

era in the third stage.^

1.3 During the second golden âge, we see the rise and

évolution of akhyânas{> PaH akkhBia), dialogue verses

(Yaksapra^na in Mbh. and the Âlavahasutta m the Sutto

Nipita Pâli), eithical narratives, sacred ballads and the
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characteristic refrains or typîcal répétitive phrases such

as urago jinnam iva tacam puranam în the Suttanipnta

(= SN) Pâli anàyathorags tvacarnjTrnam in the RardàyaKCZ

and again esa dharmah sanUtanah in Mbîi., corresponding

to esa dhammo sanantano of the Dhammapada Pali^ and

so on,

1.4 A Sanskritist who is a Buddhalogist at the same
time, will not faîl to observe the striking identical views

between the Systems ofPâli Buddhism and Sanskrit ethico-

religious thought as manifested in the refrains. The Pâli

ballads in prose and verse such as those siing by rhapsodists

(or the sutàs in the ancient tradition), comprising numerons

popular, hardie ethico-reHgious material, are referred to

under the technical term oîakhyàna which is one of the

oldest documents in Indîa.^ The Sanskrit epîcs are said

to hâve evolved from tins stage ofrhapsodie akhyanas such

as the Samksepa-Ramayana of Sage Nirada, which grew

into the grand epic ofMaharsi Vâlmild and correspondingly

the Jaya developed into the greatest epic in world literature

as theMaMbhârata, via iheBharata. The doctrines relating

to dharma and nïti were superimposed npon the hardie

religio-ethical and historical materials sung by the

rhapsodists*^

1.5 The Hindu ascetics and the Buddhist monks of

ancient times, who lived abstemiously in every respect,

spread the message of human culture from door to door

by travelling from one région to the other. Quite in

keeping with the suta tradition, they sang the glory of

Indian culture through ballad poetry, narratives, sermons

and dialogues on akhyanas, That the mellifluous poetry

of sa^e ValmTki - an akhyana par excellence - was redted

by &rR&ia's illustrions twins, Lava and Kusa in the

dty of Ayodhya, as instructed by the epic poet cum seer,

ValmîM, is stated ha the Ràmàyana; and this is expressed

in the foUowing terms:
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ascaryam idam akhyanam
muninâ samprakîrtitam /

pararri kavina adharam
saniàptam ca yathakramam // ®

and

yatkoktam rsina purvam tatra tatra

abhyagayatam/f Concomitantly Mhh. too is declared an

likhyana. I quote the appropriate verse in the

Svargarohanaparva (18.5.53) wMch runs as under:

mahabharatam akhyanam
yah pathet susarnahitah /

sa gacchet paramam iddhim
iti me îïasti samsayah II

2.1 The snake-simîle, uragojinnam iva tacampumnam,
occurs as a refrain in SN® in the section entitied, Uraga-

sutta which contains 17 stanzas; each stanza ends with

the snake-simile cited above. This refrain, in other words,

recurs in ail the 17 stanzas.

2.2 As a matter of fact, the refrain or the

répétitive phrase is a characteristic feature of

bardic poetry.^ A careful, critical and comparative

study of the gnomic poetry of Mbh; and the Pâli ascetic

poems will clearly indicate that a good number of

ethical maxims foreshadowed in the Pâli canon is

strikingly reminiscent of almost identîcal views fonnd in

Mbh.

A JBne example of the snake-simile is dted in the

Uragavagga of NS. I quote the j5rst verse hère:

yo uppatitam vineti kodham
visatam sappavisam va osadhehi I

so bhikkhu jahati oraparam
urago jinnam iva tacam puranam II

This verse is rendered in English as imder:
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He wîio gîves up anger wMch bas arisen

Lîke snake-poîson diffused through ïhe body, is cured

by medidne,

That monk qiiîts boiinds both hère and yon

Like a snake which casts ofF its old decayed skin.

2.3 A striking parallel to the Pâli verse occurs in the

Sundarakanda of Valmiki's Ràmàyana. Hanumân, after

meeting Sîtâ in the Asaka-uana, set fîre to Lanka. Later
Rama'smessengerwasfîUedwithremorse,becansehe thought
that the conflagration might bave bumt Sîtâ too. He was
deeply disturbed in his mind for his hasty behaviour or

angry tempérament with wMch he acted. Conseqxiently

the foUowing thought arose in his mind -

yak samutpatitam krodharn
ksamayaiva nirasyati I

yathoragas tvacam jirnam
sa vai purusa ucyate II (5.55.6)

AcconiioLgtoHannman, liewho givesnpangerthrongh
forbearance, like a snake casts off its decayed slough, is,

indeed, dedared to be a great man'. The moral lesson

emanating from this verse is that a really great person

givesnphis angerthroughforbearance, like asnakeabandons
its slough.

The same sîmîle occurs in the Aranya^nda of

YBÏrmiSsRamuyana (3,5.39). The Divine Sage 5arabhanga
déclares to SrT Ramacandra that he would not enter into

ihe abode of Brahman {Brahmaloka) unless and nntîl he
could me^t the prince of Ayodhyi. He also déclares -

yavaj jahBmi gatrani jTrnam tvacam iva uragah I

that *Rama should see hîm for a moment as and when
he would abandon his limbs (body) like a snake casting

off its old decayed slough'. To put it particularly, the sage
wants to give up hds body like a snake its old skin. The
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Ramayanaverse (5,55.6c)contaîmngthe snake-sîmîle, carrîes

an avowed pedagogîcal aîra or an etMcal prîncîple, that

îs to say, he whio gives up anger that has arîsen, tlirongh

the power of forbearance, wîU be regarded as a real man,
jijst as a snake casts off its old slougli.

2.4 Correspondîngly the Mahabfîàrata (12,212,48) uses

the same snake-sîmîle together with the analogy of a deer

abandoning its old born without looking at it again. To
quota the Mbh {Santiparva, Moksadharmaparva) verse:

yatha ruruh srngam atho pufànam
hitva tvacam vapy urago yathavat I

vihaya gacchaty anaveksanmnas
tatha vimukto vijahEti duhkham II

Thetwo similies enhance thevalueofthe deontologîcal
concept that an ascetic, unmîndful of craving and other

hindrances, casts off suffering like a deer abandons its

old hom without looking at it again - or (to use another

simile) - like a snake gives up its old wom-out slough.

2.5 The simile of the snake casting off its slough

{urago jinnam iva tacam puranam) seems to be popiilar

in Pâli ballad poetry as well as in Sanskrit epics. In

SN, the simile has been introduced to give importance to

the moralistic discipline ofa Buddhist monk (bhikkhu) that

he should renounce 'this world and the beyond' (orapâram

SN,I,1)- It has also been introduced to describe the body

at death.

The seventeen stanzas of SN.I.l show that 'the

monk overcomes anger, lust, craving, arroganœ, hatred,

doubts, perplexities and other impediments. He fînds no

essence in ail forms of being. He sees everything as void

being free from covetousness, passion, malevolence and

delusion. He eradicates ail evil tendendes with no leanings

whatsoever towards them. He îs free from ail such qualités

which form the basis for earthly existence, and he destroys

ail obstacles. He verily is the bhikkhu who shuns both
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%ere and the beyond' as a serpent casts its old and wom-

ont slongh^^^

It deserves mention in this connection that the term

ura-ga (belly-crawler) signifies fîve principles. Thèse are:

(i) It has superior strength;

(ii) It has the capacity to change at will;

(iii) It casts off its slough with ease;

(iv) It possesses two tongues; and

(v) It has the capacity to Mve even in fire.

The uraga and fîre possess tejas}^

A comparative stndy of the snake-simile found în

SNwith Sanskrit epics, evidentlyreveals thatearlyBuddhist
ascetics not only used the same traditional floating literary

corpus butalsomadeuse ofthe same ethicalprecepts common.
to the earlier Sanskrit literatnre.-^^ Correspondingly the

riddle poetry, attested in SN snch as the Alavaka Sutta

and other dialogue baUads in which a yakkha (= Sanskrit

yaksa-) asks questions, has parallels in the Mahahharata}^
Furthermore the ballads œntaîn many passages and ideas

common to the early upanisads^ as has already been shown
by Katre in his book, Early Buddhist Ballads and their

Relation to Older Upanisadic Literature. To put it par-

ticularly,bridesthe similaritîesthatSNbears tothe Sanskrit
epics, it has much in common with the early upanisads
in form and thought,

3.1 In addition to the occurrence of the snake-simile

in the epic texts^^ already dted above, its origin goes back
sensu stricto to the Upanisadic times. It is attested in

ihePrasnopanisadi=l?V.5.5)andtheBrhaMranyak^^
(=BU. 4.4.7). The former (PU) teaches us^that he who
méditâtes on the Suprême purusa with the utterance of
the sacred syllable OM- comprising the threemoras (matras:
a,u and m) - becomes united with the effulgent Sun. He
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îs freed from ail sins, just as *a snake îs freed from îts

slough'. TMs îs expressed in tàe follwîng terms in PU.5.5:

sa punar etam trimatrena om ity

etena eva aksarena param purusam
abhidhyayîta sa tejasi sïïrye sampannah I

yatha padodaras tvaeà vinirmucyata

evam ha vai sa papmana vinirmuktah
... purusam iksate I
y-

* ®

Samkara-bhagavatpada's commentary on the snake-
simile runs as imder:

yatha padodarah sarpas tvacd vinirmucyate jïrna-

tvagvinirmuktah sa punar navo bhavatf^.

The latter upanisad (BU) too at IV.4,7 has made
capital use of the snake-similitnde, and the text reads as

tinder:

tad esa sloko bhauatL yada sarve pramucyante kàma
ye asya hrdi sritâh / atha martyo 'mrto bhavaty atra

brahma samasnuta itL tad yatha ahi-nirlvayanï valrmke
mrta pratyastha saylta evam eva idarn sarTram sete atha
ayam asarïro 'mrtah prano brahmaiva teja eva sa 'ham
bhagavate sahasram dadamîti hovaca Janako vaidehah.

Samkara-bhagavatpâda's commentary on BU. 4,4.7

is worth quoting hère:

tat tatra ayam drstdnto yatha loke *hih sarpas tasya

nirlvayani nirmokah sa ahih nirlvayanïvalm.lke sarpasraye

valmïkadàv ity arthah. m.rtà pratyastâ praksipta
anatmabhavena sarpena parityaktd sayîta varteta. evam
eva yathayam drstânta idarn safïram sarpasthanTyena

muktenanâtmabhavena parityaktam mrtam iva sete.

The central idea contaîned in BU. 4.4.7 is that, when
ail the cravings or desires (of death) wMch abide in the

heart or intellect of man, hâve totaUy disappeared (along

wîthignoranœwMchisthdrrootXamortalbœomesimmoLortal;

that is to say, he attains immortality (Brahman) hère itself.
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Just as the Hfeless slough of a serpent lies, having cast

off in an ant-MH, even so the body lies; and the formless,

the immortal prana is Brahman, is pure light.

Having shown the ethico-religious or the religio-

philosophie significance of the snake-analogy in SN on
the one hand, and Sanskrit epics, PU and BU on the

other, it is now left for me to raise the pertinent question

whether the simile is pre-Buddhistic in origin or it is a
Bîiddhist idea incorporated in Sanskrit epics.

Rhys Davids (loc,cit.Uhoiight that the date of the

MaMbharata and of the Ràmayam must be later than
thebaUadHterature,preservedîntheiMMHja5.DaMmami
in the Genesk des Mahàbharata wrote that 'the date of
the poem as composed or compiled by the diaskeuast is

certainlynotlaterthantliefiftycentnryB.C/V.S.Sukthankar

acœpted "MBh. on the whole as a monument of the pre-

Buddhist India'.^^ He was the greatest Indian indologist

andfounderofthecriti<aïïya)nstitutedMaAa6Aarato(BORI,

%mz) in his times. Therefore, I consider his judgement
on the dating of MBh as very authentic and final.

4.1 Based on the above vahd grounds I regard BU as
older than the Pâli ballad poetry (SN and other canonical
texts). Consequently the early Buddhist ascetics might
hâve borrowed the snake-simile from the upanisadîc
thought. The typical upanisadic simile might hâve been
introduced in Pâli ballad poetry at a time when the germs
of a religio-philosophic System came to be more logically
and consistently systematisd and popularised among Indian
Kterati.

I hâve reasons to beheve that this period may be
assigned to Ue second stage of the golden âge' of Indian
hîstory. This period might hâve lasted from B.C. 400 to
400 k3P

4^ The people of this âge hâve worked out a common
mUarmhaung as a resuit of meticulously practising the
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primeval norm or idéal, that îs, the sanatana-dharma of

the Hîndus equated with tlie sanatano dhammo of the

BuddMsts, based on moralistîc faith.

5. The basic principles ii]aderl3rîng episodical moralîsm
are: cessation of anger, greed, lust, hatred and possessing

calmness, desirelessness, fearlessness, forbearance, gentle-

ness, kindness towards ail beings imaitfîhi Sanskrit and
mettà in Pâli), nonviolence, rîghteousness, sinlessness,

truthfiilness and going ifrom Tiome to homelessness'.
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KV.P.UNITHIRI

VARIANT READINGS IN ^
THE SIXTH CHAPTER OF NÂTYASÂSTRA

It is welllmown that even Abhinavagupta, the

famous tenth century author of the Abhinavabharaiï

commentary on the Nâtyasâstra, had before him a text

that was polluted by many variant readings and

interpolations. Recently the présent writerhad the privilège

of examining a well-preserved pahn-leafmanuscript of the

Nâtycmstra in Grantha characters, containing the M
tejct, but mihoniAbhinavabharatï, which has been obtained

from the private collection of the great Pandit

Chennamangalam Ayyasastrigal ofKerala and now lodged

in the Manuscripts section ofthe Department of Sanskrit,

University of CaHcut. In many readings Kashi édition

(1929) keeps similarity with the text in this manuscript

and most of those readings are uoted in foot-notes in the

Gaekwad édition (1926). Based on this new manuscript,

an attempt is made hère to study some of the readings

in the Sixth Chapter of the Miyasàstra, The foUowing

abbreviations are used in this papen

P - Pahn-leaf Manuscriptin theDepartmentofSanskrit,

Calicut University.

f»-

N - ^tycmstra, Kâvyamâlâ édition, Bombay, 1894.
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K - Nâtyasâstra,

G - Nâtyasâstra,

B - Nâtyasâstra,

C - Nâtyasâstra,

Kashi Sanskrit Séries, 60, 1929.

with Abhinavabharatî, Gaekwad
séries, Baroda, 1926.

with Abhinavabharatî and
Madhusûdanl, Banaras Hindu
University, 1971.

Chowkhamba édition, 1972.

M - Nâtyasâstra, with Malayalam Translation by
K.P.N. Hsharoti, Kerala Sahitya
Akademi, Trichur, 1971.

A - Abhinavabhïïratr, Benaras édition, 1971.

We may divide the readings into three groups:
I. new and signifîcant readings, II. readings which are
not much important, and III. interpolations.

I. NEW AND SIGNIFICANT READINGS

1. Titk of the Sixth chapter

T^^^^^-- - P. K, M. - JWm-. A, C, N, G.

2. Verse i.

^^-^^m^^- Wm4. N, B, c, M,A.
"'S^^^ïf^ p,K iiîrpMw^^-'

.
'és^: M^r^è imàofï

^^^^ "^ '(A, p. 599)

2S^ is ixatural, though one cannot escape thesaentific explanation of Abhinava.

Verse U.

"^f^ïft^îI«fe#Fft P, K, c, M.
N;

B.
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^dlcb-ls^MI l#r cblRcbl" (A, p.

603)

A seems to be highly artificial.

4. "cTW 1m¥( d|ci<|<|- - 3îîî^ot||{oi)|^W:

^SlTFqrfT: p. K N, B, G, M.

(A, p. 619)

It is certain that A had influenced later scribes and
editors.

a^^ p. K N, B, C, M.

This new reading is more apt and appropriate.

Moreover on another occasion, Abhinava quotes this

sentence with the reading ct7[^-ci<;«-q^: (p.691). Though

B follows A rather blindly, it does not accept this

reading.

M«IÎ*l?^ T?!^ ft##^ P, K N,B,C,M.

M<HKÎ^I^Tb^ •ïï^<îclTh|J-d-

iî^diyUII t||^ci!^|(B<c|l-ciJ|:"(A.p. 619)

Thisnewreading *i|£^Bdl (^TFÏÏ'H^: 1^Wy*JI<=|oiJÎ*<-ciiR*<H=

vi)[^dl: TsnPTïflëîO is a very appropriate one which

gives a due to anumàna that is an essential means

to rasa réalisation even according to the
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Abhwyaktimda, în îts early stage, The commentary

on upagata by Abhinava seems to be ratber laboured.

8. ^¥T 151: - Te ^ ^: 3î3fîf-Tïï iÈ "^: -q^éi

•# ^ 3i^ï^ p. T^ra^ mm,K,BfiMA

Hère, în the extant readîng, the answer ""asvadyatvaf

pîits forward some problems before us* A faces it

with some difficnlty: **3#cRï?J ^HW^Ic^I 3î^l%IMr:

(pp. 679, 681).

Thèse problems wîll be solved îf we accept the new
reading.

9. ^îl^ïï^Wpïï^ R ...."rôgPi; N,B,C,M,A.

AbHnava says on this: 'i^- WW^^ i<MmKçhM

(p.683). This proves that the reading acœpted by

A mîght hâve influenced others. Bnt it is to be notîced

that in the rasasUtra itself the expression is samyoga,

It is therefore appropriate to read samyuktân in this

œntext also.

10. M<W<yM-*l^qwP^Plc{ldRIdl Omits ïïcî "^FÎF?!^ N.

clcir dh^MJ ^ç^.».. R m I 'ôFFnçi;?K,B,C,M,A.

Hère there are three views on the relationship between

bKava andro^. AU thèse are taken into considération

and acœpted by Bharata in the following verses. So

it is not proper to answer it in the négative as tan

na. But it is only natural to seé^ for an explanation

for thèse three apparently contradictory views as tat

hosmMl Therefore the new reading seems to be much
more correct. Abhinava's explanation itself is some-
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what contradictory: '*?c^ "qsEîWqtcKrRTlJ 1^ xjraëi;!

T^^JjTFq TÇPF^^g^qFT PKI-^drcJI^'CA. p.687). Whorejected

this kind of rasa réalisation? Bh.arata or Abhinava
himself? Moreover he himself concludes tlie section

sayingthat ailthosethreeviews are however acceptable

with. some variation in their meanings: "^ 5t<îlc>lH

q^: -^FTSJI^-cl^MJIdl 3tf»^y|i|^Ritî):)Jd cIRqïfir' (A. p.692).

11. Verses 39,40 After "^^ IM- add:

g^TOfèr ïT^ssjFt tjl<|x.^c^|^dlr^R^4î»^c^HlT.T:|

#5^: qRchlîcîd: Il ycbllcfd: Il

«T^rÇT § ^iJHobrll P ^(^ T^:\\

K has also this reading.N, K, B, C, M, A
According to tlie existing reading there is

répétition because tbe second verse is only an
élaboration of the first. Commenting on thèse verses,

Abhinava however explains eight kinds of
utpâdyotpâdakabhâva, and thus he suggests that the

second verse is not merely an explanation of the first

The relevant portion of bis cxanmentary may be dted

hère: " ^" Tern^rqrft tcT^: IJxRJTrïTrmT.- 1

<^HiycMléîlcMI<cbychl<l -sn^lT^ ^*raîïï "ÎT "^^Hf?^ "^gf^cT

ifcT "sn^l (Then the first verse is enough!) cTSïï tf

"cT^Tïn^Tr^ d<d'=»'l<^i^di^l %lr^ !y-^-l>l ^f^d^j-COl

i|<lil45<riH-d< 1t#ïR#3^?^9ïï#l d^<l^<ui -^:(^) 1

.... f^ T# <^H-d< -qîëlc^^llf^ra^ïIFI ÎIôl^ dWl<lë<ui

"^:(?)l .... ^«TÇg -m- "gê^qf^^n^rgRI^ W^ <^l-d(

tf M<^l[^yfcl dH^<l^<"i "^^IrÇTK-if)! ...^3;^ çI^»^Wâl\ui
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(pp. 694-701).

It can easily be seen that the last four varieties

respectively are the same as those described as the

first four. Abhinava's explanation is so mmatural
that it cannot gîve separate examples for the last

varieties* But he has got suceess in Ms attempt

to insert his view on rasabhasa in. thîs context (vide

pp.614-5). It may however be assumed that behind

the addition of the above six lînes A^s influence can

be seen.

12. Description of Srngâra:

P,N. TÏT: B,C,K,M,A,

Srngara is recognised net only by T^cara but it is

sanctioned by gurus (preceptors like Brahman) also.

So the expression acârasiddha is not enough. Perhaps

the original readîng was sunk înto oblivion when the

A thereon gained popularity. A on the passage runs

thus: **T33 "^^^ T^' I IT 31MHI<^ o^ci^Kid "â%5fq

13. Vyabhicaribhavas of Srngara in its two stages are

not given in P.

They are given in others ihus:

(N, k; C, M)
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v^l^ë^^i^lK^M (B,A)

The enumeration of thèse vyabhicaribhauas îs not
necessary because it is implied in the context that

ail the thirt3rthree vyabhicaribhauas are vyabhiearins

of srngaraJience the subséquent question about the
différence betweenèariiJia andsrngâra and the answer
poînting eut the vipralambha aspect oîsrngara. Only
if we accept this new reading the suggestion made
by Bharata of the peculiarity of srngara that it is

a combination of ail bhavas (evam esa
sarvahKâvasamyuktah srngâro bhavati^p.726) can be
justified. This will, on the other hand, be utterly

contradictory ifwe do not consider tibe passage giving

the vyabhicàribKàvas of srhgàra as spurious.

We may examine the passage enumeratîng
the vyabhicaribhavas. In some of the versions trasa

is also excluded from the vyabhiearins.
Vyabhicaribhauas ofvipralambha-srngàra arechanged
into anubhauas also. Ail this indicates only the fact

that the absence of uyabhicaribhavas of srngara in

old manuscripts created confusion among scribes or

editors and hence the addition of this intricate and
rather contradictory list oîbKavas to the original text.

Now we may take the four bhUvas which are
excluded in srngara. Trasa can be omitted sîMb there

is no consensus about it among those who accept the

passage in question, How can one exclude ^kisya

from being vyabhicàrin of vipralambha-srhgara?
Augrya or ugrata is also allowed by Abhinava who
says that srngara with an aggressive tum can also

be well appreciated ""{srhgaras tu prasabham
sevyamanah sambhavyata eva, A,p.779T' Bharata
himselfsuggests the same when he observes that each

and every action of démons and other naughty
personalities is horrible (raudra or ugra:yac ca kimcit
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samurabhante svabhavacestitam uagahgasatvâdikam
tatsarvam raudram evaisam, p.746).

Accordîng to some versions there is an
additional sentence which. gxves strong support to our

idea: ^'srngaras^ca taih prâyasah prasabham sevyate,

îbîd)* Jugupsa is a sthayibh'àva and there is nomeaning
in exduding ît from being a vyabhicàrin of a rasa.

Perhaps this very point was the instigation for the

advocates oîsantara^a wlio propose to make nirveda^

one ofthevyabhicaribhauas, thesthâyin oîsanta,becaxise
they were in want of a sanction from Bharata for

attributing the sthayitua to a vyabhicàribhaua. We
can see citation of this sanction in the

Santarasaprakarana ofAi^v^yM^i ^ ôqî5TEnfe%T "W^^

^^^cîmPwîddlPl iiKI8Î<=ldl<t>^Wd^^Hlîdr (p.764). Abhinava

gives in the srngara section itself this due: ''^il'-tii

(p.718).

14. Vibhavas of Hasya:

^ R<<^d^tiM^K€îrsg^- ....i%|KT% - M
cîl<rqct>cïÇltirîHçilHo^^"24ç^ifî'i....P^ I^^kîïïT^ ..

N, B, C, M, A
Hasya canbe brought out without the wearing

ofthecostumes ofanotherone. So 'paradis notnecessary.

There are petty quarrels which cause humour as can
be seen sometimes in the conversations between
Vidusaka and Nayaka. Kalaha, therefore, should not
be deleted. However, the existing reading gained

popularity because of the influence ofA: '*M<HI ^M-^
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(p,731),

'Kuhaka\ as Abhinava Mmself explaîns, brings out
vismaya only; that too for cMldren. How eau it then
be a uibhava of hasya?

15. Anublmvas of Hasya:

at^'^ôqi^H^WIcbtîldHI^H.... Omit "Ç^FIN, B, C, M, A.

T3^TI^IÎÏFF7: "STèrRôiT: 1P,K "^fei^: fM<^i^|o^H

^F^^:r(A.p. 732).

Throbing of lîps is not so natural as tàat of a nose
or temple as far as humour is concemed. To bite
one's lîps to conœal some moods appears appropriate
to the context.

16. Verse 61:

"^^^521 T^t T^cî: Il ^^c)^9^ i:# -^l^pqr: Il

P,K,M. N,B,C,A
Commentingonverse52Abhinavasays: "d^lcj^ «'*A^^i||-

3TçT -qrg ^q^T^âr I^RT ^ "^^r* (A, p. 734).

Behind this œrrection Abhinava has hîs own purpose
to présent his view on the samkramana diaracter (rf

hasyarasa (see A, pp,732,3X
'

17. Vibhavas of Raudra:

P,K N,B,C,M,A

3#i!à^ RdNW|..**(A,p. 742)
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The P^ readîng îs simple and natural.

18. After

W^ t5^^....P, K. Add **^fM^ cT: ÎPT^:

îî^9t ^^ôq^f' N, B, C, M, A.

cj^Hf^Th fl> ^pTT^^îTfëlïï ^i^l^Wlsî: r* (A, p-746).

This îs only aa explanation ofthe preceding statement

as lias been pointed out by Abhinava and îs lîkely

to bave been added by later scribes.

19. Vibhavas of BhayanaJm

tiTCi<;!^î-iRiql^c|7i3=iitî.... p. Rlî^c^cbi^m....

K,N,B,C,M,A.

How can ihe fear fit>m an owl (uluka) be a vibhava
ofbhayanaka? This seems to be merely cMldîshî The
fear Êcom a œmet (ulka) which îs believed to be a
iMid omen îs, on the other hand, very appropriate to

1» consîdered among the vibhavas of the horrible

sentiment It îs pœsîble that scribes or edîtors might
hâve mîstaken the word ulïïka for ulka.

20. Aitubfmvas of Bhayânaka:

P, K, M. N, B, C.

H^B copoia gives no proper sensé whereas calana
is very sîgnificant and more welcome.

21. VIbJwmas of Btbhatsa:

^yr^Cioiîicr^ifeRT:.... p,M. .. 3iiM^i4i^irH^ ,... b,ca
A might hâve been the source of this well^pnblidzed
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correction. AbMnava difTerentiates ail thèse expres-

sions very dexterously as follows:*'l'^'^F^Tf'7

^ ^<nj^HçaH....r (A, p.756X Any how acoksa also

gives the same meaning as that of acosya; but it

might not hâve been clear to later scribes and hence

corrections like acoksal

22. Anubhavas of Bïbhatsa:

N, B, C, M, A.

That the stress is given hère on ail kinds of actions

on the face and eyes, is gone away by acceptîng the

later readings. Eïbhatsa has some similarity wîth

vaudra. In vaudra^ Bharata présents anubhavas

occurringin two levels (ciFT "^ di>S'iHici'i...'^5Î^<|ct7q^iie^iPi

(pp.741.2).

Sîmîlar is the description of anubhavas of bïbhatsa.

23. Vyabhicarins of Bïï)hatsa:

xlJbciçi^4|H)^oijiryi^<u|Kti: I p HIK^J|^^ >>.. K

^^¥^ï^à:^à^àw>-^ B,c,M.
,...^ÏFTro%î%.. M.

It appeàrs that scribes of later periods coxild not

understandthemeaningofthe expression 'grahacestita^

which îs something like ^bhutàvescf.
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24 Verse 74:

W^îiKHWHlîldlf^: P 1I3^5[I%WÏÏ irai.. N.B.M.

'Nayana'm the original text might hâve been mistaken

as 'naya\

25. Anubhàvas of Adbhuta:

UïïonfëTn:.... P"K ..^l^lcbK ^lfc<<H^dl^-rdB,C,MA

What is meant by celmgulil celàncala? That is very

iiimatural.Karacaranângulibhramana isaquitehappy

one tàat easily gives dear sensé.

26. Verse 75:

W^m^l^ '^^ tllêïï for^-N, B, C,M,

A.

çM ^ ^ "Ç^ ^1 ..-iJ^.. B, A.

qf«R?^«ffoRt^ <yli4cîl Secondhalf: dr^cJ^^cHè

N,B,C,M,A.

AbhinavaVitJbmmentaiyontMsruns as follows, " ...^ÏSRPÎ

^T5îr 1wî "aFfe -^^#1^ u^RîM ¥ïïq^i ^
1î|c^ciycbK(X|Id ^ïll^l (p.758). A's influence in the

popularity of the existing reading need not be

mentioned.

27. Verse 76:

T^éfim^^ F, K W!^îil^V^^r«^:- N.

Tq^feflc^g)^: B,C,M,A

Utkahasana is better. It means the laughter

mixed with anxiety or wonder. Abhinava, however,

expMas: "gë^pTFR- "JINWlï4 flTpÇ ^HHy<r^*VHH^'

(p.759).
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28. Verse 77:

^^ t^sf 1^^ ...^T^s^.. N, K, B, C, M.

^^MiiiiîçbiJIc^cbHJ P

The rôle ofeye-brows in the erotic along with attractive

dress and love-making actions is duly recogrdsed in

this appropriate reading.

29. Divisions of Karunarasa:

Verse 78: fraT -çtefïïï?^ N, K. C,M, A.

t^*IM:" (A, p. 759).

Are not ail the three kinds of karuna produced firom

éoka? Then what is particular about the third variety,

Sokakrta? Therefore 'ayogakrta' (causedby séparation)

is good.

II. READINGS WHICH ARE NOT MUCH
IMPORTANT:

1. Verse 1 "^F^r -g^^ 1^ "^t P, K
•gçTïp^ Tqô?Enfïr«Ic^ -q: G, B, C, M, A.

WVH^g (?) -^^^ -^: N.

2. Verse 2 OTc^ %ïï W %^ P,K -..t..J^,G,B,C,M,A.

3. Verse 3 PïW^ -^ftï^wçsf -^r p, k
.-^ cfc^cî: N, G, B, C, A. .:^ -q-siraîTr^ m.

4. Verse 6 "^ VIcKlft^ Hld-^W P, K
..-^I^ïTOFT N,G,B,C,M,A

5. Verse? T33ïFTlfïï
"^

-î ITHR^ P,K;G,M.

...J^loWft-cItîl B.C.

6. Verse 8 1^ '^- (.^- 1%) "H^^ P, K
HFIHFT^ïï^rP, K, G.

•g^R^ N,G,B,C,M. ...n=^: B,A.

7- Verse 10 erfî^^fxIîrfïFT: P, K, M. «Pff "^:-. N, G, B.

8, Verse 10 eh lRchlMf'l'fl P, K wM%... N, G, B, C, M.
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9- Verse 12 HHHWie44lrMîlPlMU^P|JimPo|dH^ - P.

"i Pçm^ Vwm N,K,c.¥ Pimu^Fhjwi...g,b,m,a.

10. Verse 13 Enê^sîcN^^é -P^,K,G,M. l^j^v^feR^ B,C.

n Verse 15 ^^fRfFRTôFTÇORte^'WRgïï: P, K
.."clî^jon ft^.. N, G, B, C, M.

12. Verse 15 ^^TTSTSRJIÎ: T^cïï P, B.^^ T?ïï: N, K, G, C, M.

13. Verse 16 TR^ras^nTHr^^sn^ P. IH^v^lR- N, K, G,B, C, M.

14. Verse 18 Tren^ ^: ^FT:P,G,B,M.^21IU^IM<^rtïï=N,K, C.

15. Verse 20 ^ ï^t^i^cfi^xi p,k 1^# N,G,B,C,M.

16. Verse 22 ^RPrai^S^T %rf:P,K -T^ïT^ G, B, C, M, N.

17. Verse 23 -gii^Rï?^ ^sm^-. p,K .. iniïïî: G,B,C,M.

18. Verse 24 «Pff 1 t|f^«T: P, K - STRtïïï N, G, B, C, M.

19. Verse 26 ^pssuni^ R^^RFî^ G.

^^t^TM^ K,B,C,M. 3T^TiTiT# N.

20. Verse 29 "355f7t P. - '^^^^ N, K, G, B, G, M, A.

21. Verse 30 ^mt P,K - 3iRTt N, G, B, C,MA
22. Verse 31 o^lRNdl Hli-e^^-^-^:P,K RRM N, G, B, C, M.

23. After verse 32 "erT <J(><iW ffcT ^%S3q^ P.

- ^ m..K "5^ ^e^W:? 375iï?- N,G,B,C,M.

24. d^ldlci-Ml^Hh fÇcIT: lîïï ci|HsiJldl: P.

Tm lîrr (frqî*r)c^HsiJldl: N, K, B, C, A.

IM Tc^<^I^I^IJ^= G.

25. Verse 33 ^§^8Ï3#: P,M. - # N,K,B,G,C.

26- Verse 33 ^ ^pfïf^^ (?^) P,IL

ïTrlr »<TbI^<t N,G,B.C,M.

27. Verse 37 cqôrSRhîSRÎ^- -.^Çî4r% "WM
gaiWWI^dl ïf%î P. Wl^dl ^#î N,G,B,C,M,A.

28- Verse 42 t?2ïï% «îîl WI^=P. K. .. «Ipir N, G, B, C,M.

29. After verse 45 TJ^^àjsà P,K. "qqr^CtM TW^ N,G,B,C,M.

30. Verse 45 l^ïfMgîMS'îfïrEiïft P,C,M.

3T3*rraî^9M N,B,A
31. Verse 45 "ëîîyuKvÎHWfïlciJItetlIHIWîP, K

ë7ï3TJIÎÏÏ^#ïï N, G, B, C, M, A.
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32. Verse 45 iilcc+>I^^<rcî|2b -^ ^iÊ4 -ç^frîf P.

After%4 add : dvi^cjd N, G,B, C,M.
33. Verse 45 ^ "^T T^ig^IpT: ^rTR^^îéy^: P, K

T^^^pIpT: <J-d^^ciy<^ld: N,G,B, C,M,A
34. Verse 45 "cT^T HiJHx||^iF|f^^m5ZI^ .. p, K

^^ngt.. N,G,C,M.^Î3I^...f^^.. N,G,B,C,M.
^ïn^fir^cpsT: p.

Tgïn^^pFTiT: y^îl-rhoii: N,K,G,B,C,M.
35. Verse 45 "^îlRrçiR^^ P,K

^Rlchi^llf^^cbllv^ N,G,B,C,M,A.
36. Verse 45 cb^u|^ J^IIMcfc^^Vll^PlMId- Î^Rmld^c^vîH..

^^«Fragc# PR^^ÏTR: N,G,B,C,M,A.
P,K

37. Verse 45 "q^Ttïï ^ïTR^ffT: "^^ ^T^ P.

^raî!r N, K, G, B, C, M.

38. Verse 46 ^g^lSiïtesR^EFÏÏ? P. Omit "vîH N,K,G,B,C,M,A.

39. Verae46 '^^^1^'^^'='"*= P-

.. (riJlRi^cicb: N, K, G, B, C. M, A-

40. Verse 46 y-tt|y4<I^Th:P.G. - "3^ yM<I^Th:N,K,B,C,M,A.

41. Verse 48 Tf^^ïirf^^: P.

î^: G,B,C,M. f^^: N,K
42. After verse 48 d-îOPlsil P. "cFSJ N, K, G, B, C , M, A.

43. Verse 50 i^fKTRîftpfe^- I^-^d|x||\: ... "tçw t^fîcr-

P, K N, G, B, C.

44. Verse 53 3T^^HIHM^i^d ÎWRicIçftTçî ^EllPr N.

P, K G, B, C, M.

45. Verse 55 4cii><rdHH^5^ Mu|I^^f^ç|<«T P, K
^ f.. (^chRia<q' N, G, B, C, M, A.

46. Verse 56 TF^ ^^ P.K 1R=^ N,G,B,C,M.

47. Verse 57 cfc^rëRlî^ "eTE^ "^1 1^ - f^^^
t^^^I^dPKlt^uW, P, K N, G, B, C, M.
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48. Verse 58 ^îFîRiRict m m^ •• P, K
... "q^ -^^m, N,G,B,c,M.

49. Mer verse 61 cIFT ^f?lcRqft^ïï^îp#M.. P,K

cTFr^fqiïï..N,G,B,C,M. ?nig^#W.. B,M,A.

50. Verse 62 Mpra^RFT IotIïï P,K

ïï^ramf^ N,G,B,C,M,A.

51. Verse 63 lî^R^:P, G, B, C, M. ^ci^nfc^^RcI: N,K
52. Verse 63 M?^ P,K %ïï^ N,G,B,C,M.

53. Afterverse 63 ^ïTOM^ï^TJiraiftp.K. #RWtaPrG,B,C,M.

54. Verse 63 ^^cilob«-d>cml-éH P,K

Shi^K. N,B,C. (i1*<ui|c^NiW?... M, G.

55. Verse 63 'lu^^lelH P. "PS^^W N, K, G, B, C, M.

56. Verse 63 ^ïraiRw?ïIIFT P,K
'WlTcJiFT N,G,B,M,A.

ô#raifi"ïIM7E!IFT C.

57. Verse 63 TT^M^^ P, K ^HdKldW^ N, G, B, C, M.

58. Verse 63 tF^îPïï ^ %:| 4^4\^à çlfpT: P,K

After thèse sentences add "^JFIIcî N, G, B, C, M.

59. Verse 63 W\^^ "^ P,K Omif^ N,G,B,C,M.
60. Verse 63 fte^ P,K iï?M^ N,G,B,C,M.
61. Verse 63 "ÇJïïmf^ P,K "ÏÏÎPRlSIïïRf^ N,G, B, C, M, A.

62. Verse64 lr^5?R P,K -^m^ N,G,B,C,M,A
63. Verse 65 HHiy$<uty^el P,K Wmàé- N,G,B,C,M.
64. Aflerverse66^ 3g4?^ ^ 3T^ <^I^^K^<^

P.K. N,G,B,C,M,A.

m. INTERPOLATIONS

A few instaures of interpolations hâve already been
pointed ont; but they are not recognised as such so far
by weU-known critics. Now we may take other instances
of interpolations that are considered so by many.

1. Addition oîprakrti and upacàra to the well-known
eleven Nâtyasangrahas:
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("ÏÏR Tf?^ ifiW: is the original reading.)

"5%?^# %W inf^[^ Hld-^^'il^: Il M. pp. 195 - 6.

G andC also give the second verse in brackets (p.266,

p.215). Consequently after the description oî gana there

is a verse ennmerating prakrti and upacara:

"^rfiï^-^i^'^dyMxiKà^* tT%j| M. pp. 199-200

G also gives this verse in brackets (p,272).

2. Description of Santarasa:

After the description of even the divisions of rasas,

the whole prakarana - beginning with atha sànto nama
samasthayibKàvatmako moksapravartakah is seen in G
(pp.333-336),B (pp. 762-3J77-8XC (pp.350-364) andM (adds

in the beginning: sautant idàmrn vyakhyasyàmah, pp.222-

223). Abhinava also is aware of this description of santa

but he does not seem to accept it in total (vide:

SantarasaprakaranainA, pp,762-80). AccordingtoAbhinava

the description of Santa itseif occurs just after the

statement/^^FSïïfÎT^MÎ?^ T^r^gq^psqpî: I H^ "^ t%^RR3Ç?I%3

^pmî< "^TRîêf^ Hcî^^r(For détails on this problem, vide

Dr.Raghavan, The Number ofRasas, Adyar library Séries,

thirdrevised édition, 1975;JX. MassonandM^V.Patwardhan,

Santarasa and Abhinavagupta's Philosophy ofAesthetics,

Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institnte, 1969.)

In addition to this, the followîng expressions are

also interpolated in connection with santa:

a) •#^r^l'^dVlWIV^ ^T^ Hlci^<^h TÇcfT: B.
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•É^TëîTî^cRTtf %WÏ P, K, N, C, M.

(A, p. 612)

b) Tï^ ^î^ TM: -RrrïïT lîl^ TT^lcTRI B. T^^ P,K,N,C,M.

c) ^33^^ I^FÎW^ Ta#TïrraT: Wn^: I No édition gives

vismayasamah . ButAindicates about this : "cî^ WxïFT
T8ÏÏ# i^FWWRT: ^ -^W: ^î^^ci^ tîfèraf:" (A. p. 613).

d) +<l^siM)dl Wïï^ B. -qte^^l^r Tpgcf: p, K, N, C, M.
''*<<-ce>Hlai ^WI<^dlR<Id VllTlci|f<Hi Xfj^:" (A, p. 701).

e) 1^: •?IFè6cMvjl^^^ B. 3T^ si^^old: P, K, N, C, M.
1^: "?F^5ô;3r#5^ ffcT i^iWcl!R^:-q3l%l" (A.p. 702).

i) ^^ TWfW ^if^ ër^Flrrf^: B, C, A.

^^ TW ^^R?^ "ël^Mêrf^cn: P,N,K,M.

G and M add in the end of the description of sânta:W "^ -^ fssT Hld-a<^cî^U||Pcici|:

New AbMnava says that there are only nine rasas.
Just after the explanation oî utpâdyotpâdakaprakâra
of rasas he says:

Hère it means that there are only eight rasas because
in that context only four rasas (srngâra,raudra, vîra
and bïbhatsa) are utpâdyas. There Abhinava's sug-
gestion is that there is no question oîêântarasa. That
Abhinava trows utter confusion before the readers of
the Nâtyasâstra is undoubtedly visible in the problem
oîsântarasa. Similar is the case with the text of the
Nâtyasâstra also. From the foregoing analytical
examination, an unprejudiced critic may be forced to
craiclude that it is A that had influenced many scribes
of later periods and modem editors in determining
correct readings and that at the same time on several
occa^ons that influence had producednot so admirable



IW. MABBETT

fflNDUISM IN INDOCfflNA
BEFORE THE RISE OF ANGKOR

The countries of the eastem part of the mainland

ofSouth-EastAsia (Vietnam, Cambodia, Loas anclThailand)

hâve for many œnturies, at least until very récent times,

been staunchly Buddhist in their orientation, as has Burma
in the west. In the earlierphases ofIndian cultural influence

in the area, however, Hinduism and Buddhism were parts

of a single parcel of Indian tradition, and wherever that

tradition spread, both faiths were tobe found.To some extent

though, forreasons thatare not clear,Hinduismwas generally

stronger in the east than in the west. One must be careful

with such generalizastions - for one thing, it must be

understood that they apply only to the levels of religions

Hfe attested by inscriptions and archaeological remains,

omitting anyjudgement about the reKgious life ofordinary

people in the villages,whowere historicallymute; for another,

it must be admitted that the religions cultm^ of the early

Mon communities remains rather shadowy, so that our

notions about the ancient cultures of much of the area

that later became Burma may be subject to considérable

revision.

I It does seem, though, that Hinduism - represented

by gênerai brahmanical culture and ritual, by the cuit of
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Timn and îjs variants, and perhaps most especîally by

the'cnlt of Siva - outstripped Bnddhîsm in its appeal in

tlie earliest states aronnd the coast of Indochina where

tàe trading route ran. Royal sponsorsMp of linga cuits

isconspicnonsinChampa, forexample, andin the Cambodian

Mngdoms, An examination of the religions statnary listed

and described by J. Boisselier in La Statuaire du Champa,

for example,shows that only a small minority of the images

are Buddhist.^ The inscriptions of the successive states in

the area ofCambodia show a very pronounced Mas towards

HEnduism, and of course, during the heyday of the empire

of Angkor, the great majority of the foimdations endowed
by rulers and court dignitaries benefited the votaries of

èîvaandVisnuandthewholepanthéonofdivinities assodated
wîth them» In the west it was différent; Hinayâna and
MahaySna, Sanskrit Buddhism and PaK, were predomi-

nantly attested fix>m early times in the iconography and
epigraphy of^the Indianized' states, particularly that of
the Pyu at Sriksetra.

Whyshould thisbe?OneHne ofenquirymightattempt
to trace the fortimes of religions cuits in their South-East
Asian homes to their relative strength in the particular

parts of India from which the cultural impulses came that
influenced each commimîty. Such an enquiry, however,
requiresperhapsrathermoredetailedknowledgeofparticular
times and places than the évidence permits at présent.
It is not so long since scholars were debating the claims
ofnorthem and southem India to provide the chiefimpetus
for 'Indianization'; both, it is clear, played a part at différent
times, but spécifie linkages are few and far between.
Influence seem to hâve been cosmopolitan, Champa, in the
southem part ofwhat was to become Vietnam, was named
aftar a northem state, but some of its cuits hâve been
seen as stemming from the far south, We are far from
possessing the materials for a hîstorical map of cultural
influence.
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Another approacli would be to seek évidence of any
rapport there may hâve been between Hinduism or
Buddbism and each host society. Such an argument wouîd
be tenuOTis, but there is something to be said for it. The
wealthy centres of relatively dense population, thriving on
a combination of trade and increasingly productive
agriculture, were, in the earlier period which we are hère

consîdering (2nd-8th centuries A.D.) mainly in the east.

Such societies, it might be considered, produced relatively

centralised régimes with flourishing royal courts; the

richest endowments would go to support the cuits of a
socially oriented religion with its sacrifices and
community rituals. True, Buddhism was to adapt itself

to tins rôle, as we see in its sponsorship by many kings;

yet perhaps Buddhism's primary orientation was to

coenobitîsm, and it throve best in the smaller outl^-irg

communîties where population was originally sparser,

and where people turned naturally to the values of

a universal doctrine rather than to the cultural

particularism of a metropolitan society. When flourishing

metropolitan centres such as Pagan appeared in later

centuries, Buddhism was well establîshed and

adapted itself increasingly to the rôle of state orthodoxy

that Hinduism had long been playing in the east.

Such a thesis is too spéculative to establish with

any rigour, but it may be useful hère to offer a survey

of the forms taken by Hinduism in the Indochinese states.

It will be useful to bear the thesis in mind, however;

what we shall observe is that, in each state where

Hinduism dominated, (a) it had an important rôle in

legitimizing a metropoKtan régime; (b) it provided the

ideological framework for an elaborate network of

well-endowed foundations which served as 'centres of

employment and économie distribution and exchange*;

and (c) it fumished a répertoire of 'public ritual* which

served to endorse the solidarity of the œmmunity.
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CHAMPA

Let us take Champa £ii-st.TMs state, or séries of

lînked principalities, witnessed in particular the

adoption of linga cuits as part of the regalia of royal

legitimacy.

Champa îs fîrst attested in the historical record by
Chinese sources which rcfer to it as Lin4; over the centuries,

several othernames were applied as successive capital cities

became centres ofroyal ambition. By the late fourth century,

the royal capital at Mi-Son possessed a royal cuit of Siva

in the form of Siva Bhadresvara, a name which combined
the ruler, Bhadravarnian, wîth the patron deity Siva (îsvara

bçing a name of Siva).^ Subsequently, a later ruler,

Sambhuvarman, rededicated the cuit with a Siva linga

comljining his own name mth his ancestor's and the god's,

as Sambhubhadresvara*^

It is clear that Siva was important to the Cham
state. In 774 A.D. it is recordcd that piratical and savage

raiders from the south, possibly from Java, ravaged the

Cham coast, burned the royal temple , and stole the precious

Uhga. In 787 raiders came again from Java; they pillaged

and desecrated ihe Bhadradhipatîsvara temple west of the

capital Virapura, near Phanrang.^ Thèse épisodes attest

the importance of saivite cuit icons as symbols of national

identity.

In thetMrteenth and fourteenth centuries royal linga
cuits were still actîvely patronîsed. King Jayasimhavarman
in (who reigned in the last years of the thirteenth century

and the first years of the fourteenth) established a Siva-

linga called Jayasimhavarmaîingesvara at the shrine of

Po Klaung Garai.^ The central tower had a fine linga with
a face sculpted on it (a mukhalihga): the neck and head
emerged from the lifiga, and the face was moustached and
bearded. Another mukhalihga has a carefuUy fînished face

but the linga is rough.^
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Thîs sort of cuit has been seen as representiag, in

a more sopMsticated Hindu form, a tj^e of religion that

persisted from prehistoric times, whiereby the community
chief, acting as priest, would become îdentical with tbe

patron deity. In an important article published in 1932,'^

P. Mus argued tbat^ for the Chams (and sucb otbers as

adopted it), the imported Siva cuit was domesticated as

an essentially local tradition entirely continuons with their

ancient cuits ofrough stone icons which had social, cadastral

and magie functions in defining the community and its

land and assuring its prosperity.

It foUows from this sort of analysis that the ruler,

as descendant of the tribal chieftain whose reMgio-magic

rôle Mus reconstructs from prehistoric times, is the vehicle

of the local divinity whose sacred energy is made accessible

to the community by his intervention. The essence of^the

lihga, then, is at once the inner nature of the god, Siva

who stands as protector ofthe community, and at the same

time the human being, the ruler acting as priest, through

whom the sacred energy flows to make itself manifest.

Mus' analysis of the signifîcance of the Siva cuits

adopted in Indochina thus identifies them as essentially

continuations in an Indian-supplied form ofindigenous culte

ofparticularcommunities. Ithasbeen contestedbyJ- PiHiozat,

who draws attention to the results of research into the

nature of the âiva cuit in southem India, at the source

of the Indochinese importation.^ He stresses that in India,

Swa was embodied in multiple lihga cuits possessed by

particular communities, but was in ail of thèse well

understood to be the (locally incarnate) one and only

xiniversal Siva.

But he (Mus) did not know that Siva, the sovereign

being, is the lord of each locaKty, worshipped and hymned

as such to the exclusion of the bhûta of the same locality,

for it is the miracle of divine grâce to be fully materialîzed

in each place and for each person, even while pervading
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the whole universe. He is the opposite of a glorified god

of the earth-^

Thus, he considers, lacMng the indian perspective, 1

Mus was wrong in seeing the Cham liûgas as efîectively

multiple local gods, for the Chams were sopHsticated adepts

in Indian lore and recognized perfectly well the meaning

of what they took from India. This much is no doubt tlie

case, bnt it may perhaps be argued that Mus' underl3ri23.g

argument, which bore on the meaning of the cuit withîn

the mentality of local culture, still stands: the theology

(so to speak) of Siva could be learned and used as a part
of the 'Great Tradition' of high culture, but what gave tlxe

Unga cuit its appeal and its sacred energy was precisely

its œntinuity with ancient local cuits of earth gods; thait

at least is the case that Mus would no doubt put, andL
the évidence for it is not so much the historîcal record
ofChampa as the numerous paraUels throughout monsooia
Asia attesting the vitality of chthonic cults.^^

Thus Siva, worshipped through the Unga cuit, was
generally the chiefpatron ofrulers and lîobles in Indochina.

Afiirtherillustration oftheimportanceofthis cuit isfumished
by the varions historical références to Lingaparvata, knowiii

fromChineseréférences to Iing-ch*iehpo-pa-toas amountain
crowned by a temple on an island opposite Champa. It

was saîd that each year the king would offerhuman sacrifice

there.^^ IMs represents the spécial attention paid in the
région to tiie sanctîty of mountain sites, the cuit of the
local spirit who must be approached by the community
chiefbymeans ofsacrifice, and the adoption for the purposes
ofes^ntiallyindigenous cuit practices ofthe forms ofIndian
religion.

It is perhaps this adaptability pf the liûga to the
needs ofcx)mmimity cuit lîfe that gave Siva his importance.
Vaispavism, by contrast, was much less conspicuous in
Champa than in some other early kingdoms of South-East
Asia* One exception in the earlier period was the reign
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of Vikraiitavarmaii, who came to the throne in 653 A.D.

He was responsible for a great deal ofreligions construction,

andsomeofîiis buildings évidence theprésence ofVaîsnavism

in Champa.^^

Mnck later, a temporary restoration of Cham în-

dependent power took place under Che Bong-Nga late in

the foiirteenth centnry. A Cham ruler in 1421scored a

victory over the now weakened Khmer Mngdom and

celebrated by the inscription of Visnn of Bien-Hoa.^^

In Champa, the dominant strain in Hîndu-Buddhist

culture that was sponsored at the courts of the Mngs was

Hîndu, chieflythe éivacuit But, as elsewhere, îtisnecessary

to recognize the opération of the syncretic impulse wMch
fused imported texts, myths and rituals with indîgenous

ciîlts. The religious practices andbehefe thatarecharacterisiic

of folk culture thronghout monsoon Asia persisted, in the

ways suggested by Mus, not simply alongsîde but în ihe

very forms of Hindu and Buddhist cuits that were part

of the State religion. Local myths and deities were fused

with those of Indian origin, so that, when Vietnamese

encroachment was complète and the high cxilture of ihe

Chams was lost, the vestiges of former Hindu cuits were

identifîed with cuits of îndigenous origin.

A trace ofindigenous religious behefofanother ^yp^

can perhaps be recognized în dynastie myths. Ihere îs a

wîdespread dynastie foundation myth a<xx)rding to whîch

în variants foimd throughout South-East Amt a Ine of

rulers is fonnded by the union of two mythioî fenilîes;

it îs found in a Cham version, surfadmg from ihe rogn

ofHarivarman IV (accl074) who was said to be d^œniM
firom the clan of the coœnut palm (nmikeM}m Mb fetter's

sîde and that of the areca palm (kmmuM) on Mb mdJiar%.

This sort of clan mythology is parallèle în ^0m: wtem,

notably among the Vietnamese, and bas been thought to

represent a vestige of îndigenous totemism-^'*
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The persîstence of local belîefs under the mantle

of 'Great Tradition^ cuits, îbl the Hindu and Buddhîst fonns

patromsed by the courts, îs also illustrated in Champa
as elsewhere by the popularity ofthe naga or serpent spirît,

Although the tenn naga îs Indian, the type of serpent spirit

which it désignâtes is not ofAryan origin; it îs, rather,part

of the web of local cuits that in prehistorîc times lay across

the whole of monsoon Asia, South-East Asia as well as

Indîa, and the occxirrence of naga spirits in the ancient

Mngdoms, attested in Champa for example by epigraphy/^

conceals under an Indian name a sort of religions practice

that owed nothîng to Indîa in its inspiration.

In the middle of the eîgth century, the capital of

the Chamsmoved south, first toPhanrang, then toKauthara
(Nha Trang), where the régime known to the Chinese as

Huan Wang was established. The Mngs of this southem
dynasty took posthumous names indicating Hindu affîli-

ation: the first, Prthivindr^varman, was known aller his

death as Rudraloka (=rudralokagata *gone to the world

of RudraO'^

ÎSiha Trang was a centre of the cuit of Po Nagar,

'Lady of the Ringdom', from the eighth to the thirteenth

century; in the tenth, the principal shrine was replaced

by a Bhagavata image. ^'^ This hapi>ened in 918, when the

ruler, Indravarman III, consecrated a golden statue of

Bhagavati. However, it was stolen in around 950 byKhmers.
In 965 Jaya Indravarman restored the sanctuary. The
Bhagavati cuit is addressed^to the sakti (divine energy,

personalised as a goddess) ofSiva, and the Cham Bhagavati
cuit of Po Nagar, with îts associated art, has been seen

as betraying Knks wîth south India (Mahabalipiu-am) and
Ceylon.

In the last part of the nînth century and the early

part of the tenth, Buddhism was actîvely patronised by
rulers at Dong-Duong, and an important era of Buddhîst
culture came to vary the Hîndu domination The Buddhîst
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ruiers, like theHindu(andindeeditis misleadîng to segregate
tliem as if the two faiths were separate and exclusive

allegîances), regularly patronised religions cuits as part

of the apparatus of legitimacy, a practice wMch contimied
after the Dong-Duong period.

lîi 988 Harivarman II was reigning at Vijayapura;

in 991 he established the shrine of ïsanabhadresvara
(recalling the mnch earlier BhadresVara and
Sambhubhadresvara) at Mi-Son.^^ In the eieventh century,

after a period in Indrapura^ the Cham rulers were forced

south to Vijayapura (Binh-Dînh province).

This was a conséquence of the Vietnamese
encroachment, which nltimately was to decree the doom
ofthe Cham kingdom. In the ténth century the Vietnamese

had grasped their independence from the Chinese

empire and in the eieventh they imposed a séries of

defeates on the Chams to the sonth of them (who had

long been in the habit of raiding northward into the border

territory).

Increasîngly, the Chams were to be driven sonth-

wards before the advance of the Vietnamese. In 1050 the

Cham crovni prince commemorated a victory over rebels

in the south, in Pandurahga, by erecting a linga column

on the Mil of Po Klaûng Garai, and the king restored the

Po Nagar shrine at Nha Trang.^®

In the 1150s, Jaya Harivarman I reconsoHdated the

kingdom and founded many royal reHgious establishments

at Mi-Son and Po-Nagar.

The continuedimportance ofthe Linga cuit as symbol

of national identity is attested in the thirteenth century

by the work of King Jaya Paramesvaravarman (II). who

restored ruins and re-established lihgas m the south, His

brother, who became king, Jaya Indravarman (VI),

was described as Versed in the philosophy of the vanoiis

schools*.^^
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Early îa the fourteenth. Century, the established

brahmanical religion was supported by Jaya Simbavarman

III, wào built temples at Po Klaung Garai andYang Prong.^^

Alittîelater.diiîingthereignofaVietnamese-installed

mler, Che A-nan, an early European account enters the

Mstorical record from the pen of the Franciscan Odoric

of Pordenone, who described Champa briefly and
intriguingly. He refers to what appears to be the Hindu
custom ofwidow suicide: '"When a man dies in this couïitry^

they bury his wife with Mm, for they say that she should

live with him in the other life also/'^^ However, it is not

only the Hindu custom of becoming satT that offers itself

as the origîn of this phenomenon. Similar customs, or at

least belief Systems that maîntain the idéal of such
behaviour^ hâve been observed among various tribal groups
in Indochina in more récent times, for example among the
Orang Glai.^^ UsuaUy the theory is that the survivor owes
it to her husband's family to make amends, and is liable

to die if she dœs not do so.

The social customs associated with the Hindu caste

System can therefore no more confidently be ascribed to

the Chams than any other South-East Asian people who
adoptedIndian culture. But, like the Cambodians andothers

,

the Chams may hâve borrowed some of the nomenclature
of caste; among their ritual groups, the first in order of
precedencewas thebasheh (perhaps équivalenttol3rahman')^
members ofwhichobtainedthe statusby patrilineal descent.^^

We should beware, though, of making too much of
apparent évidence of caste institutions, for the caste System
is higMy integrated and not readily transplanted elsewhere
pia^meal. In South-East Asia, Indian influence was in
maywaysconsidérable,buttheandent statessuch asChampa
were not colonised, and their participation in the Hindu-
Buddhist dviKzation was cultural, not social. One of the
mœt important thèmes in the early history of the région
îs itsautonomy, as theworkofmanyscholarshas emphasized.
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We need to bear this thème in mind as we tum to look
at thé fortunes ofHinduism in Cliampa's neighbonr states,
the Khmer principalities known to Mstory piimarily by
the names given them in CHnese sources on account of
the absence of reliable indigenous information,

TUNAlSr

It is impossible to avoid altogether the terms and
catégoriesnsedbythe Chinesein referringto theIndochinese
states; but it is now generally recognized that thèse terms
and catégories are likely to be gravely misleading, One
of the most misleading may be the name Tunan\ used
to describe aMngdom or empire with its centre in Cambodia
and sonthem Vietnam; it is likely that Tunan' was neither
as unifîed nor as discontinuons with the kingdoms that
succeeded it as the Chinese sources représenta Hence the
archaeological évidence of religious culture in Indochina
and the références to the religious traditions of 'Fu-nan'
and its neighbours in Chinese îiterature cannot confîdently
be combined. Ithas evenbeen questionedwhetherHinduism
or Buddhîsm really put down roots in Indochina during
the earlier centuries of Tu-nan^'^s

In the earliest centuries, there is indeed évidence
of Buddhism from the coastal areas of Indochina
frequented by traders and pilgrims; but the Indochinese

states which developed in Indochina came to be more
influenced by brahmanism, at least at the level of court

cultiire, and the Chinese accounts ofthe région, to whatever
extent they are reliable sources, vouch for the présence

of substantial numbers of brahmans at the courts of the

varions prindpaMties in the area of 'Funan' around the

coast of the Gulf of Siam.^®

This brahmanical influence upon state formation

is enshrined, among other things, in légitimation myths.

A legend of obscure origin, but common to a nxnnber of

kingdoms, îs recorded by the account of the embassy of

Wang Tai to *Fu-nan' in the third century A.D. From it
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weleamthatthenîleiB oft!:i5k:rgdom tracedtheirlegitimacy

to the foimding of the state by a brahmane Kaundinya
(represented in CMnese as 'Hun-t'ien'). He travelled by

sea to the shores of the country and was attacked by the

queen's forces; he shot her with a magie bow and receiving

her siibmission, married her and ruled over the kingdom.

This myth is signifîcaat not as a historical record but as

évidence of the type of religous context: we may interpret

the brahman, bringer of Hinduism, as standing for the

unifying culture derived from India which helped to give

expression to national identity, and the queen as standing
for the local cuits ofwater and snake spirits (in some versions
of the myth, the queen is a nâgi^ a snake spirit inhabiting

the subterranean waters). At ail events it proved potent

enough to survivein Indochina; later inscriptions inChampa
and Cambodia refer to the union of Soma with Kaxmdinya
as the origin of a royal race*^*^

V, Goloubew suggested a Scythian origin for the

mythy médiate through the Pallavas in India,^® Coedes
treats it as a local form of a dynastie origin myth found
in several places including the Indian Pallava Mngdom,^^
E.Poree-Maspero concluded from a study of the Chinese

texts that in fact Kauiidinya represented not brahmanism
but local ancestral cuits and originated from central Asia

rather than India: some featiires of the legend (the use

of a bow; the style of garment bestowed by Kauiidinya

upon the queen) suggested central Asia, not India; and
the processes of ciiltural contact at the root of the legend

învolved a transmission jfrom central Asia through southem
China*^ This in tum raises the problem of connections

between Persia and œntral Asia, India, and Indochina.

There is some évidence of indirect cultural influence from
as far west as Persia; it consîsts of Surya images wearing
tunics of distinctly central Asian rather than Indian style,

ofwhichafewwerefoundinCochinchîna, andtheepigraphical
références toSakabrahmapa, whichBhattacharyaconsidered
coiild represent Visnu in the form of the sun god Siîrya.^^
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The persîan solar cuit îs generally considered to

hâve had a strong influence on Buddhism durîng the
crystallization of Mahayana-^^ and the sun god converged
partîcularly with the myth and iconography of Visnu.
Représentations of apparently Scythian figures are to be
seen in India, at Ajanta and Amaravatî^ and the Scythian
présence in Tunan' may hâve been significant. (Malleret
supposed that the so-called ^second Kaundinya' coming as
niler to Tunan' may hâve marked the revival of Indian
tradition afteraScythianinterlude,but this sortofconjecture
rests upon fragile evidence-^^) A. Christie points to the Sûrya
cuit and the use of the ^aka era as évidences of the west
Indian and Saka influence.^^

However that may be, in the course of the sixth

century the state known to the Chinese as Tunan' dis-

appeared and was replaced by a successor^ 'Chenla', where
Hinduism was actively promoted by many ruiers.

^CHENLA^

In dealing with the Indochinese states, it is

important to remember that the Chinese knew of them
only indirectly and were prone to simplify the versions

of their political history that passed into the officiai record,

Thus, ît is generally agreed among scholars that the terms
TFunan* and *Chenla' probably give a misleading picture

of the politîcs of the région, implying that there was at

any time a single unified state (on the model ofthe Chinese

concept of a kingdom, kuoX It appears likely that^ on the

contrary, there were varions <x>mpeting prindpalities, each

dominating one main centre of population, and the lines

of Khmer poHtiœl history are only now beginning to be

disentangled.

It is dear though that, in most of the princîpalities

that made up ^Chenla', which lasted through the seventh

and most^ of the eighih centuries, brahmanism, with its

cuits of Siva and Visnu, was strong. Varions sects and
cuits are attestod: the Pasupatas in the seventh century.
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and the (Vaisnavite) Pancarâtras, and also the combined

Siva-Visnu cuit of Harihara^.

Let ns take the Saiyite sects first. Some scholars

hâve stressed the rôle of Siva as a god of grâce for his

devotees, a mystical object of dévotion transcendîng ihe

barriers of caste and race, well fitted to become the patron

of charismatic Indochinese leaders; ^ Wolters argues that

the epigraphy of the seventh century reveals an
association of the devotional Siva cuit, not with a behef
in the efiScacy of brahmanical rituals, but with a view of

the ruler as the vehicle of a spécial personal spiritual

quahty, a sort of prowess or mana which has analogues

with Chinese and montagnard tribal reHgion rather than
with the rituals of Hinduîsm. ITius, though the Khmers
saw themselves as an intégral part of the Indian cultiural

ecumen, they maintained an essentially indigenous

politico-religions culture. It can be noted hère that, just

as Filliozat's critique of Mus' interprétation of the linga

cuit may be right theologically speaking but fail to meet
Mus* real point about the meaning ofthe cuit on the ground,

so to speak, even so the Khmer Siva cuit can be seen in

the same way: it embodied a sophisticated form of Indian

religion that was fuUy understood, but also gave form to

local beliefe about the spiritual énergies inhérent in great

men.

An inscription of 624 offers a fragment of Saivite

theology: Siva is a personal god of grâce and is équivalent

ta the absolute Brahman.^^ This sort of monistic theism

characterises the devotional movements that came to be

associated with ^va. K Bhattacharya interprets the

inscription as a significant illustration of the doctrine that

representedSivabothas apersonalgodandastheimpersonal
Brahman or absolute.^^ K.A.N.Sastri interprets it as

representingthePâsupata doctrine ofunionwith God, notîng

particularly its référence to Yoga;^^ but his identification

is contested by K. Bhattacharya.^
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An inscription from Sambor dated 627 A.D. refers

to a Pasîipata brahman who is said to be expert in Sabda
(grammar), Vaisesika, Nyaya, Sâmkhya and BuddMsm.^^

Tbe worship of Siva is evidenced in the lihga cuit*

Eing Mahendravarman established Ungas, each entitled

ginsa (lord of the mountain) on Mlltops to commemorate
victories. Lihgas bave Indian names, one puskareksa,
represents a fonndation by King Puskara in 716 at Prali

Theat and thus illustrâtes the combination of tbe name
of tbe patron god witb that of the fonnder that is found
also in Champa and, in the case of mimerons statues, in

Angkor.^^ Also related to Siva are the cuits of Umâ in

her demon-slaying form (Mahisasuramardiîîî)^^ and the

éléphant god Ganesa, both popular in Cambodîa - indeed,

K. Bhattacharya*argues that there was a regular cuit of

Ganesa.^

Also related to Siva worship are the cuits, attested

in Cambodia, ofKumara, Skanda,Nandîn(^va's bull mount),
and Durga*^^ From 713 A.D. dates an inscription of a queen
JayadevT, recording donations to a saivite shrine founded

by a princess who was married to a brahman from India.^

Important for the Mstory of religions ideas of kingship

is an inscription of Jayavarman I which refers to the Mng
as apart(amsâ) ofSiva,anearlyembodimentofthe conception
of divine Mngship (if this is how it should be interpreted)

and a close analogy with the claim made by the Angkorian

king Jayavarman IV*^^

The cuit of Visnu was well estabHshed in îts own
right, as evidenced by a référence to the endowment of

a Visnu image called CakratirthasvSmin.^ An inscription

of Jayavarman I refers to a Pancaratra priest (one of tiie

earHest allusions to this sect).^^ Verse 3 of this inscription

names the god of the foundation as Trailokyasara; verse

4 refers to the sacrifidal priest as ve^sedin the five moments
(pancakalaX the ûve éléments (paficabhautikaX and as

pajvcafàtrarcmuncuna!^^ K Bhattacharya points to the
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dérivation of the Pâncaratras in Cambodia from the trans-
formation ofthe BJhâgavatas or Sâttvatas into a Vaisnavite
sect in India during the Gupta period/^

Other names or incarnations of Visnu are found
in the epigraphy, notabîy the title Trailokyasâra, and his
consort LaksinF, goddess of fortune.^^ Possibly one of the
earliest statue portraits is that called Hari Visvaresa, a
statue of Visnu in the form of Hari Visvarûpa, thought
tobe perhaps animage ofthe donor.-^^ Bhattacharyasuggests
that the various références to the cuit of ^akabrâhmana
may represent Visnu in the form of the sun god Sûrya.^*
A seventh-century inscription refers to the institution by
Somasarman of daily readings from the Râmâyana, "the
(Mahâ-Marata, and the pumna for the benefit of the cuit
of the god Sn Tribhuvanesvara.s5

Now, such évidences as thèse ail go to show the
close association in Indochina between the institutions of
Hinduîsm and the legitimacy and authority of the ruler.
It is just this association, indeed, which moved L. Dumomt
mHomoHierarchicus, to assert that there was an important
différence between the rôles of religion in India and in
fadochina - in the former, Hinduism kept its indépendance
trom poiitical power and was able to détermine the concepts
and catégories which controUed social behaviour, whereasm the latter the position of the ruler was paramount and
reiigicflus institutions were bound up with poHtical ones ««ms dichotomy can be questioned; the contrast between
to&aandlndochinamaynotbeassharpasDumontpi^sents
x^fcr certamly the Khmer and Cham rulers neededThebrahmans, just as the brahmans needed them.

However, there is no space hère to pursue this

^"^e^o?H^/ ^-^.^ ^'^'^ --^^ obs^ed on

SieS hSh °°
^^Y^^""

""^^^^ ^d politics in

SoW^ r7 .P^^^^^** *^^ vocabulary in which the^Ple of the Indochmese kingdoms expressed their view
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of the forces that controlled their fortunes and gave

success or failure to the enterprîses of their rulers. The
cuits of the great gods gave orthodoxy; proper observance

of their demands gave legitimacy; and the public worship

of them confîrmed the solidarity of the coTrmmm'ties that

w^ere their devotees.
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KALPANA UPRETI

AVADÂNA-SATAKA ON THE TRADE AND
COMMERCE IN ANCBENT BSODIA

Ail the scholars who hâve worked on the evolving

pattern of ancient Indian economy are unanimous that the

centuries immediately preceeding and succeeding the

Christian era, to which the Avadâna-sataka^ belongs

witnessed an unprecedented growth oftrade and commerce.

D.D. Kosambi wMle deaîing with the post-Mauryan and

pre-Gupta phase of Indian sodety dévotes one foll section

to commodity producers and trade^. The Early Indian

Economies of G.L Adhya deals exclusively with the

économie pattern of this period with spécial emphasis on

trade and commerce. R.S. Sharma, while dealing with

différent stages in ancient Indian economy succinctiy

remarks that from the économie point of view the mœt

important development of the period was the thriving

trade between the southem India and the Roman empire.

Some of the spedfîc characteiistics of the Satavahana rule

hâve been explained by him in the light of the mrmous

trade with the mediterranean région and the mflux ot

Roman coins coupled with^ lise of mhan seta^m^ts

intheDeccanonalargescale.^ Bomila Ihapar caBs fte

phase from 200 B.C. to 300 A.D. as the Jise ^^
merchantile community on^ sssmvkm that beneath
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apparent political confusion marked by rise and décline

of many dynasties, there was one factor which gave

continiiîty and consistency to this période and that was

trade,^

It is rather strange, if not ontrightly astonishing,

that thèse scholars àave ntîlised thé évidence from almost

ail the available sources, archaeologicalj epigrapMc^

numismatic, indigenous literature and the classical account

except iheAvadanas. Even the data provided by theJatakas

bave been preferred to those of the Avadanas. It is really

difficult to nnderstand why the Auadanas hâve been so

undeirmined as the sources of ancient Indian trade and

commerce between drca 200 B.C. and 200 A.D. We are

fîrmly ofthe opinion that the data providedby theAvcuBnas

in this respect is mnch more detailed and reKable* The

following tentative reconstruction of ancient Indian trade

and commerce durîng a few centuries pr^îeding and fol-

lowing the Christian era on the basis oît}ieAvadana'Sataka

will substantiate our contention to a large extent.

The traders and merchants hâve been variously

caUed as va^ija^^ sàrthavaha,'^ and sresthL^ The références

to the vanijds can be traced ail over the texts and they

indicate that the term was used in a generic sensé covering

ail the catégories of traders. The sarthauahas seem to

be large scale traders who were usually engaged in

maritime trade. A stock expression in the text

represents them as leaders of the vanijas (sàrthauaha iva

vaniggana parivrtah).^ The most outstanding members

of the sarthavàha community were known as

rrmhmarthavaJms}^ Another stock expression in the text

associâtes the sresthis with the urban people {srestkïva

pauragana-parivrtak X^^ As bas been poînted ont by many
scholars, the ireqthis emei^ed as bankers and traders

on the économie sœne of Inîda in sîxth century B.C. and

maintained a distinct position for centuries to corne. At

the tumîng ofthe Christian era they seem to hâve achîeved

an emînent position in tibe urban sodety, Besides thèse
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big traders and merchants, there were also petty traders

and shopkeepers who were called aukkarikas^^ and
apanikas^^ respectively.

The gênerai terms used for commodities arepanya^"^

and bha^da}^ The smaller traders and shopkeepers dealt

in articles ]ike perfumes,^^ jewellary'^^ and other necessary

things of nrban life. The internai trade by land route,

was carried ont by such modes oftransportation as bnllock-

carts, coolies, camels, bullocks and asses.^^ Thèse traders

nsually travelled in caravans, However the nnmber fîve-

hundred mentioned so often is merely conventional as we
see in the early Pâli texts also- The riverine routes were

plied by boats {nau)}^ The land routes were infested by

robbers {tasmims' ca pradese mahat taskarabhayam).^

Besides, the danger ofnaissing the track and being stranded

in deep forests and déserts posed a real problem:

kantaramàrgapratipannani te margat
paribhrasta vâluka sthalam anupraptaî},

te .... madhyàhnasamaye tikmakararasmi-
santapitajalodhrtaivamatsyah .... vedanam

vedayanmnah?^

Consequently the traders might hâve preferred riverine

routes to the land routes. The river Ganges, wîth its smooth

surface and long coin^se touching many parts of northem

India, might hâve provided a safer and cheaper highway

of communication (gangâyam....)P However, the riverine

routes were not available to reach ail the parts of the

country and therefore the traders had no option but to

take to land routes. Our text refers to many routes, e.g.

Dal^inâ-patha to Kosala, ^^ Daksin^atha to Rajagrha,^^

^râvastr to SxHT>araka2^ and Gandhara to Pataiiputra.^®

The former three routes started in middle Gangetic valley

and passed through the Deccan which witnessed an

xmprecedented growth of urbanisation and trade during

this period and finally terminated on the western sea-coast.

The last one was the famous Uttara-patha which started
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from the mîddîe Gangetic Valley and passed through many

important towns and trade marts and finally terminated

at Taxîla. From sea-ports like Suiparaka and BKarukaccha

on the western coast and Taxila in the north-west, the

trade was either taken over by foreign intermediaries or

carried forward to the foreign lands by Indian traders

tbemselves.^^ During tbeir long journieSj the traders had

to pass through many villages (^ramaX towns (nagaraX

trade centres {nigamaX coimtries (jana-padaX kingdom

(rastraX capital citîes irajadhani) and cities {pattanaX^^

At thèse places, they might be transacting their business

wîth the local people. Some part of thèse transactions

was carried hy barter and some part by monetary deahngs,

although the commodities so exchanged or sold hâve not

been mentioned as such,

The Avadana-sataka mentions many coinSj namely

karsapam^^^ purana,^^ niska^^^ hiranya-smarm^^ and

dXnara?^ Kàrsapana, for the fîrst time inds place in early

Pâli literature^^ and in the Astadhyayi of Pânini.^^ It was

made of gold, silver and copper and the standard of weigM

was différent in différent metals. According to Monier

Williams the weight of gold karsapam was 16 màsas, of

silver 16 panas and of copper 80 rattïkas}^ The purâm

was a silver coin weighing 16 panas,^'^ the niska has been

mentionedinthe earliestMterarycompositions oftheAryans

.

Some scholars are of the opinion that in the Rgveda, the

term has been nsed in the sensé of gold coins. But others

hâve refixted this opinion and put forward on alternative

view that ihe term has been used in the sensé of small

pièces of gold used for maMng neckleces.^^ However, in

course of time niska became transformed into a gold coin

of definite weight. Hiranya-smarna also seems to be a

coin ofgold. DmSra isconsideredtobe a Az^sajia adaptation

of the contemporary Roman Golden coin Dinarius. This

coin was introduced by Wema-Kadphesis, the son and suc-

cessor of the founder of the dynasty of Kujula Kadphasis.

The évidence from literary sources is so confiising and
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conflicting that it îs very difficult to draw an accurate

chart of the standard weight and value of coins in dijSerent

matais. In ovœ text the kârsapana is mentioned few times.

In one instance in which a covetons sea-merchant tries

to riggle ont of hîs earlier vow to liberally spend for the

worship of the Lord Bnddha by offering incense for a
pîttance of two Mrsapams,^^ the term is definitely nsed
for a coin of base métal. In another instance, the term
however, seems tobensedin the sensé of*mone/in gênerai.^
Hiranya and suvarna are mentioned very often and are

definitely gold coins of very high value which are used
for large scale transactions only. The circulation of the

gold, silver, copper, bronze, potin and even lead coins is

attested by ardbaeological évidence. The gold, copper and
bronze coins of the Kusana rulers hâve been foxmd in

difiFerent parts of northem'lndia.^^ The silver coinage of

Nahapana which were later restricted by the Sâtavahana
ruler Gautamlputra Sâtakarni hâve been discovered at

Jogalthambi in Maharashtra. He also issued copper coins.^

The Kardamaka-sakas issued coins both in precious and
base metals. The Sâtavâhanas issued silver, copper, bronze,

lead and potin coins.» However they did not issue any
gold coinage. It has been suggested by many scholars that

the gold coins ùnported from Rome and found extensively

atvariours sites in theDeccanwere usedforbîgtransactions.

This extensive nxunismatic évidence covering the period

from circa first centiuy B.C. to fîrst century A.D., to which
our text also belongs, witnessed an unprecedented money
economy, not only in large scale transaction but also in

the life of the common people.

The text refers to the towns and dties like Kauravya,

Nagara,^ VirinasT-mahânagarï'^ Pataliputra-nagara,^

Kajangala-nagara,^ Rajagrha,^^ Srâvastî,^ Saupâraka,^^

Sahkasya,^andKapilavastu.^^ Kaurava-nagaraasthename

suggests, might hâve been situated in the région of Kuru
which comprised modem Haryana, Delhi and the Upper

Gangetic Doab.^^ TMs town has not at ail been mentioned
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in the Pâli canonical literature. Wàrmasi, Srâvastï^ Sankasya

and Kapilavastu are în présent day Uttara Pradesh.

Patalîputra, Ràjagrlia and Kajangala are in modem
Bihar. Saupiraka is in modem Thana district of Bombay
and one of the most important sea-ports on the western

coast of the Indian snbcontinent. Among the geographical

zones and the stateSj our text mentions D^sina-patha

(Deccan)^^ and Daksina-giri^^ (which bas beenldentifîed

as Deccan(?) by Speyer,^^ Madhya-desa (the middle Gangetic

Valley), Gândhara (certain parts of north-westem India)^

Pancâla (the districts of BareHy, Badann and Farrakabad

în Uttara-pradesh), Videha (Tirhut in Bihar), Kosala

(présent daj Oudh), Kasf (the région round abont

Varânasî), Malla (Gorakhpur district of Uttara Pradesh)

and Magadha. Thèse names of the dties, geographical

régions and states give us an idea of the scope of

functionîng of Indian traders withîn the snbcontinent.

However one shonld always keep in mind that many of

the states mentioned in the text actnalîy refer to the time

of the Bnddha and by the time our text was written, they

ceased to exist. The same can be said about certain cities

and the towns mentioned in the text. Among the rivers^

Ajîrâvatï, Carika, Vâlukâ and Gangâ hâve been mentioned.

The first was near SravastiTand the remaining three near

Vâranasi. In the Nâvikâvadana,^ we are told that on

thebank ofthe riverAjîravatî, therewas avillage ofboatmen,

the résidents of which were engaged in ferry services. The

river Ganges was used as a highway of communication

and trade by big merchants,^^

The hoarding of money was resorted to by some

rich traders and merchants. However^ such a practice does

not seem to be wide spread and in gênerai the traders

and merchants preferred to invest their money with a view

to further augment their wealth (vanig ma labdhaMbhah^^

yavad aham... dhanasaneayam karomP), It is not without

significance that a rich grhapati of Eâjagrha mentioned

in the Krsnasarpavadana who indulges in hoarding
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wealth has been depicted as a conter: ptiblS; greedy and

raiserly being who lived like a vnlture în Ms lifetîme and

became a poisonous snake after Ms death»^

Although the period witnessed an alround growth

in economy, the developments wMch took place in the

realm of maritime trade were tnily amazing. The devel-

opments in agricnltwe, arts and crafts and internai trade

made the economy quite viable. As a resnlt of this, the

volume of foreign trade increased snbstantially. This

foreign trade was largely carried ont by maritime routes

as is amply proved by the Periplns of the Erythrean Sea,

the Geography of Ptolemy, the Natnral History of Plinny,

the archaeological fîndings în différent parts of India

and the Avadana and Jataka literature. TMs maritime

trade was carried with both the western world and the

countries of south-east Asia The discoveiy of monsoon

wînds by a Greek mariner Hippalus in 46 A-D. was a

breakthrough in sea-trade in asmuchas it enabled the

marinera to nndertake mid-sea jonmies rather than the

slow moving coastal navigation. This changing situation

is reflected in the Avadâna-sataka to a large extent. The

text calls samudra (sea) also as makaralaya (the abode

of large marine créatures)/^ and lavanajala (the saline

water),^^

Onr text snggests that individnal initiative and

enterprise played as muchimportant rôle as the organisation

and planning in the growth and development of maritime

trade dnring this period. Many traders, impelled by the

désire to fnrther angment their wealth decided to go to

the sea. Some of them undertook such jonmies more than

once* Knsîda, the son of a sresthl of gravastrnndertook

sea-voyages six times*^ Another sarthavaha mentioned

în the SaHhavahavadaha is stated to hâve visited the sea

at least thrice. Knsida, the hero of the Kusidauadana,

is said to hâve declared Mmself a sarthavaha by pnblidy

annonncing his décision to "ondertake a sea-voyage. The
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intention oftMspublic annoiinœmentwas clearlyto assocîate

other traders with Mm. In fact the very term sarthavaha

means the leader ofa company ofmerchants* The position

is even more clear in the Maitrakanyakâvadâna in which

Maitrakanyaka, the hen> ofthe storj^announces his décision

pubhcly by ringing of a bell and inviting other traders

of VarânasT to joîn him,^

Itseems thatthe state alsoencouragedsuchorganised
maritime trade ventinres. In the AvadJana just mentioned,

we are told that during the annoxmcement the traders were

informed that aU the wares would be exempted from varions
types of taxes and levies namely sulka (custom), gulma
(wharp dues) and tarapanya (ferry charges).^

Thîs ofifer, we are told, induced as many as fîve

hundred traders to join Maitrakanyaka. Except this

incidental pièce of information, the text dœs not fumish
any data regardîng the relationship between the maritime

traders and the state, However we are incEned to think

on the basis of the above mentioned casual remark in onr

text that the state gave certain concessions including

exemption jfrom some taxes wîth aview topromote maritime

trade which not only contributed to the overall welfare

ofthe state but also to the enrichment ofthe royal treasury.

The maritime trade in comparison to overland trade

was much more profitable and ensured a higher and more
respectable position in the society, Consequently,

ambîtious traders and merchants gave up the safety and
security of less mobile trades and knowingly and
conscîoxisly opted for the hazards and dangers of the sea

trade. Maitrakanyaka who started his carier as a small

trader {aukkankaf^ gradually rose td the higher rung of

the ladder and first becamé a perfume dealer igandhikaf^
and then a dealer in gold-omaments (hairanyika).^

Despite of the fect that he was leading a comparatively

comfortable life andeaming a handsome income, he dedded
to go to the sea in search ofmore wealth. The attraction
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of the large profits of the sea trade was so alkriïig that
the disuation of his mother and the révélation of the fact

that his father who was a sea4rader died diiring the
course of the sea-voyage did not deter hira from his avowed
objective. The Avadâna inforins us that he was so much
enraged at his mother whom he thought was a stumbling
block in the réalisation of his ambition that he stmck her
on the head.^^

The lure of the get-rich and respectable quickly by
undertaking sea trade was so strong that the failure of

such ventures {hkagnayana-pâtra) did not dampen their

spirits and they started pooHng their available resources

afresh. On the other hand if such a vejiture proved to

be successful {siddhayâna-patra,^^ samsidhayEna-pâtraP
it further whetted their désire for material gain and social

respectability, The maritime traders were considered a
group apart in social hierarchy and much ahove the prac-

titioners ofsuch trades as small scale trade^, perfiime-dealing

and dealing in gold omaments. If a person belongîng to

this group opted for such petty trades, he was looked down
upon by other members of the community. In the text,

such an option has been called Hving by unsuitaMe means*^.

That the maritime trader earned immense wealth
in course ofa few years in comparison to the small eamings,
e.g, four karsapanas daîly by a smaU trader, eight

kursUpanas daily by a perfume dealer and sîxteen and
thirtytwo kàrsàpanas on the consécutive days by a dealer

in gold omaments, made ail the différence in material

wealth and social statusJ^

The évidence of the Avadanasataka further

suggests that this profession Hke ail other professions in

ancient Indian social structure was graduaUy becoming

hereditory.

Before undertaking the sea joumey, the company
of traders had to hire a ship and employ attendants and
différent catégories of crew including the captain of the
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ship to handle it. ïn the Samudrâvadâna and the

Maitrakariyakâvadâna we are told that the merchants
had to pay a large amount of fîve hundred puranas to

the owners of shipsJ*

In one instance, the leader of the company is said
to hâve been accompanied by his wife who ia the course
ofjoumey gave birth to a maie chilà.''^ This, however, seems
to fae an exception. In gênerai, the traders did not take
theirwives orchildrenwiththemkeepinginviewthe dangers
which they had to face in the sea. With the increase in
maritime trade, particularly with the countries of south-
east Asia, some traders started settling down permanently
inthesecountries aftermarryinglocal women. Thisemerging
trend might hâve prompted some women to accompany
their husbands.

Among the dangers, most dreaded by the marlners
and sea traders was the sea storm which either deviated
the ship from its proper course (kàlikàvàtena tadvâhânâm
ftos ca amutas ca panbkramyateF or totaUy destroyed
it. Because of this dreaded nature of the sea-storm it
ûas been equated with a fîerce demoness {Blikâ- raksasî)'^

IJeskpEwerealsowrekedbymonster-sizedmarinecreatures
hte whale. shark etc. which hâve been caUed makara-

Sl'-^w!,^ ^^^. ^^ ^^ ^"^ °r déviation of theship the boarders either died or were stranded in unknown

tradeni were condemned to live for th^ rZijl v

weïB not weU develon*.^ +1,^ ,

"^^ntime traders

tfafiirdeparLe^aSSÎ.Ï^ ^^1f^«« ^* the time of

prayers and performmg différent types
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of rituals. The technical terms for thèse rituals so

perfomied are kutuhala-mahgala and suastyayana,^^ The
deities so invoked were Siva, Varmia, Kiibera^ Vâyu, Agnî,

Mahendra, Bhuvi, Tuvimagha, and Vîsvadevas.®^ The
followers of the heretical sects invoked the founders of

theîr respective sects. The traders who beiieved in

Buddhism invoked the compassion and infinité power of

the Buddha. After the merchants safely retumed home,
their famiHes expressed their gratitude to the gods and
goddesses by offering flowers, incense and certain objects.®^

In spite ofail thèse détails regarding the préparations

for the longj tedions and dangerous joumey and the sail

for foreign lands in large hired ships, our text does not

mention the names of the foreign lands wMch were their

destination. In the Sarthamhavadanay an island called

RatnadVîpa has been specifîed as the destination of a

sUrthav^ha from SravasS. However, in the présent stage

of our knowledge, we are not in a position to identify this

island which is so often mentioned in the Avadâna
Literature.®^ The name can be treated either as a mythicaî

or a generic term for the islands of sonth-east Asia which

were rich in varions types of precious and semi-precions

stones. In the Maitrakanyakavadëna, four cities (nagara)

with the names of Ramanaka, Sadamatta, Nandana,

Brahmottara and a fîfth city namely Ayomaya are

mentioned which were visited by the trader-hero. The

fîrst four are said to hâve been very rich in mani (gem),

mukta (pearl),pray5Za(œraDJatarûpa (goldX rajata (silver).^

The last one is in ayomaya (iron). However, ail thèse

cdties seem to be mythical.^^

The same problem crops np in regard to the articles

which the traders bronght back with them from the places

they visîted. In the two Avadanas of the text namely the

KusîUavadana and the SarthavakavadSna, we are told that

the traders procured plenty of différent types of jewek

by the sea-bome trade. In the Muktâvadâna a certain

maritime trader is said to hâve bronght a necklace
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of pearls for Ms wife.^ In the Padmakmmddna, another
sea-faring trader is shown to hâve donated a spécial type

of gem mahendranïïakamani, most probably an emerald
to the stupa of Vipasyi Samyaksambuddha.^®

In conclusion we would like to say that the picture

of trade and commerce from eirca 2nd centnry B.C. to

2nd century A.D., based mainly on the évidence of the
Avaddha- sataka is neither complète nor flawless and many
important facets are either missîng or incomplète. However,
thèse drawbacks can be removed to a large extent with
the help of évidence provided by other sources both
archaeological and literary.
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GANESH U. THITE

A NOTE ON THE BRAHMANADHAMMIKASUTTA

In the Brâhmanadhammikasutta (Suttanipâta 11.7)

we find some thoughts of the Buddha on the Brahmanical

religion in gênerai and on the animal-sacrifice in particular.

According to the Buddha, the earlier Brahmanical religion

was différentjfrom the later one as far as the animal-sacrifice

is concemed. The earlier brahmins were noble in ail aspects

of behaviour and characterised by knowledge and good

conduct.^ They used to beg for rice-grains, bed, garments,

ghee, and oil and thereby used to perform a sacrifice, but

in that sacrifice they did not Idll cowsl But slowly there

was a change in their attitude particularly afl^r seeing

the wealth andwomen ofthe Hngs. ^ Then they approached

the kings and requested them to perform sacrifices like

Ahamedka and Purusamedha. In thèse sacrifices, they

could get a lot of daksims in the form of cows, garments,

women, chariots, horses, etc. They then became more and

more greedy.* liiey then approached the kings again and

then in those sacrifices thousands of cows were killed.-^

Earlier, therewereonlythree diseasesnamelydesire,hunger

and old âge. But when people started killing cows, the

number of diseases increased upto ninetyeighi*

Now it wffl be interesting to examine critically thèse

thoughts oftheBuddha in the context ofthe Vedicévidences.
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We can very weîl understand the attitude of the Buddha

towards animal-Mlling or cow-slaughter in the Vedic rîtual.

Even in the Vedic texts we notice that the description of

the act of animal-MUing contains some euphemistic ex-

pressions and the thoughts of ahimsa are coming up even

in the ritnalistic circlesJ Historically speaking we may
remark that the attitude of the Buddha towards animal-

Mllingwas notfavourable 'onlyintheBrahmanical ritualistic

eontext.' Elsewhere he could not stop the slaughter of

animais. Moreover, the Buddhists are not characterised

byvegetarianismandtheirjustifications ofnon-vegeterianism

are full ofafler-thought and escapism. But my main concem
hère is that the chronology and séquence, in connection

with the animal-sacrifice and with the cow-sacrifice,, as
given by the Buddha is not in strict conformity with the
corresponding références in the Vedic Hterature,

In this eontext let me mention a story given in tlie

Aitareya-Brahmana.^ Inthis story différent stages ofanimal-
sacrifice are mentîoned. Originally man was a sacrificîal

animal. Then horse, then ox, then sheep and then lie-

goat became sacrifidal animais. It is said there that the
sacrifidal essence went away fi:t>m one animal to the next
animal and ultimately it entered into the Earth* Through
the Earth it entered into rice-grains and through them
into thB sacrifidal bread (purodâsa). So idtimately we find
that tiie sacrifidal bread is supposed to be animal in a
mysti^d way. This story throws some light on the évolution
of sacrifice according to the Vedic texts, It is clear that
the animal cow or ox was used as a vîctim in days earlier
thanthoseofthe sacrifidalbread.Actuallythe useofsacrificîal
bread was the last stage in the course of the history of
animal sacrifice. The sacrifidal bread then became estab-
Eshed inthe Vedic ritualvery prominently. It also represents
the development of the thoughts on ahinisâ in the eontext
ofthe Vedic ritual. But this gœs against what the Buddha
bas said, According to him vegetarian offerings proceeded
the animal-ofierings. There is thus no agreement between
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the two views. The thouglits of the Buddha on the litual

tradition of the Brahmanas do not find any support in

the Vedic texts themselves,

Secondly the sacrifices like Aivamedha, etc. are

mentionedby theBuddha as anintermediary stage following
the vegetarian sacrifices and proceeding the cow-sacrifîces.

This also goes against the Vedic ritnal tradition. For the

sacrifices like Aévamedha and Soma sacrifices and as snch
do contaîn the cow-slanghter in the form of a sacrifice of

Anubandhyà-vasa-cow-sacTifice''^. So the conclusion is that

the cow-sacrifice was quite old and even older than any
other sacrifice. The évolution of Vedic sacrifices indicates

that the cow-sacrifices were earlier and bread-sacrifices

were a later development which may be due to the growth

of the ahimsà doctrine on the one hand and due to the

simplicity and less expensiveness of the bread^ etc. on the

other. In any case the view that earlier there was no cow-

slaughter and it came and grew only afterwards when the

brahmanas became more greedy is not, really speaking,

corroborated by the Vedic texts.

It will be interesting to throw some light on the

Word niraggala which occurs in the Bràhmanadham-
mikasutta and elsewhere also, in Pali4iterature as one of

the sacrifices mentioned in the list ofVedic sacrifices. They

are read in the Bràhmanadhammikasutta :

tato ca raja sannatto brahmxineti rathe sabho /

assamedham purisamedham vacapeyyam

samniàpasam niraggalam /

ete yaga yojitvana brahmanaTiam add dhanam /

. Vierse 20.

According to Kane Mî%^a:kt'ii^M be same as

the Visvajit sacrifice.*^ According to Kc^ambi Nimggala

must be a later form of the Asvamedha which cx>nsisted

of letting the horse fi^e (the word Niraggala Hteraly

means unbarred, unlîmited, free, etc.)*^.
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Accordîng to Bapat, who takes tàe help of the Palî

commentaries, Niraggah îs a variety of horse sacrifiœ

caEed SïSkamedha - so called becaiise the sacrifice dœs
BLOt hâve any bar or obstruction.^ It consists, according

t0 Ûïese commentaries of nine subsidîary sacrifices, and
ihe tenth day îs the Visvajii sacrifice. Bapat, baving taken

due firom information, gœs a little fiirther and says that

Mraggaja means Sarvamedka, It is so called because there

is no limit to the things to be gîven as gifts (daksina)

m theîr sacrifice. It may be noted that ail thèse views
are of the nature of conjectiire and no view is based npon
any Vedîc textnal évidence.

In the Mahabharata the word nirargala is used as
an adjective ofAsvamedha sacrifice. ^^ In the Vayupurana
tàe word nirargala is used as an adjective of sacrifices

m gênerai.^* Sometîmes the word nirargaki is used as
an adjective of the Sarvamedha sacrifice.

^^

It may now be remarked that neither the Buddhist

authorsnorthoseofïheMahabharata and pxiranicliterature
fcnew the exact meaning of the word nirargala fniraggala.

So also none of the modem scholars (mentîoned above)

has been able to explaîn the word nirargala. With the

help of the proper Vedîc référence, I therefore want to

draw the attention of the scholars to a passage in

Manavasrautasïïtra (a properly ritualistic text) VIII. 18.4

where we read:

sarvanam vanaspatmâm purastat svistakrto

rasant juhoti esa eva nirargalah,

So according to thîs passage, nirargala is a minor
rite and not a sacrifice like Asvamedha or Sarvamedha.
This rite is a part of the Sarvamedha sacrifice. The rite

consists of offering of the juice of ail the trees. This is

a very important and direct référence which can
solve the problem of the meaning of the word nirargala/

niraggala.
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BuddMst texts hâve elsewhere also mentioned the

Word niraggala as the name of a sacrifiœ.^^ The Buddhîst

texts sometîmes also use the word nirgada (instead of

niraggala) as an adjective of the sacrifiœr in gênerai.
^'^

The Laiitavistara (1341) and Mahavyutpatti (43) also use

the word nirargada as an adjective of the sacrifices in

gênerai. In the Majjhimanikaya (1139) the word niraggala

is nsed in the Buddhist doctrinal sensé. Thns a monk who

is free from the five fettérs is said to be niraggala,

A gênerai remark can be made hère regarding the

knowledge and stndy of the Vedic ritnal in gênerai. Neither

epic-pnranic nor the Buddhist tradition is aware of the

technical information about the Vedic ritual détails. They

hâve only a few broad notions about the Vedic rituals,

but hardly any detailed information. This is perhaps due

to the fact that the Vedic ritual as such was very highly

specialised fîeld (limited to only a few Brahmanas - and

not ail the Brahmanas).
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16. See also Anguttaranikâya IL43; Scmnyuttanikâya

1.76; Mahavastu 11.100, 237; Itivuttaka 20.

17. Lalitavîstara 1.318.



KA. NEELAKANTAN ELAYATH

TYPES OF SENTENCES IN ADVAITAVEDÂNTA

In Advaita though sabda as a means of valid

cognition belongs to the sphère of avidya, libération is

attained through a process which requires sabda. Tlie

mumuksu not only bas to bear the mahâvâkyas Hke tat

tvam asi and aham brahmâsmi but also bas to

understand the meaning of thèse sentences. It is in this

context of interpreting the maKàvâkyas tbat Advaitins

are concemed with the problems of sentence-meaning.

What is the meaning of a sentence and what are the types

of sentences? In Advaita works thèse two questions

largely figure in discussions on sentence meaning.

Though they are primarily concemed with upanisadic

sentences the prindples evolved by them are applicable

to hukikavàkyas as well.

A clear définition of a sentence appears for the fîrst

^merniheMimâmsâsûtras ofJaimini: arthaikatvât ekam

vakyam sdkânksam cet vibhàge syW *a group of words

conveying a single idea ifon analysis found tohâYeakànk^

ormutual expectançy is called a sentence'. Bhartrhari refers
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to a simiîar définition as one of the welWmown définitions

of a sentence^ and the later Mimamsakas are said to

hâve given other difinitions also.

Tàe View that groups of words revealing a single

îdeaœnstituteasentenceismoreorlessacœptedbyAdvaitins.

Tàe œntroversy seems to be regarding the real import of

a sentence. It is traditionally held especially by

Vaiyâkaranas that the meaning of a sentence is samsarga

'mntual association of word-meanings' or bheda 'mutual

exclusion of word-meanings'. Later Kaiyata argued that

thèse two views attributed to Vâjapyayana and Vyadi

respectively are not exclusive as each one ioaplied the other/

and samsarga came to be recognised* as the meaning of

a sentence. Thns from the point of view of import, only

onetypeofsentenœisrecc^nisedthatwhichreveals^aiwar^a

or mntual association of word-meanings as the meaning

of a sentence.

Thon^ this is the generally accepted view on

sentence-meaning the whole question was re-examined by

Advaitins- in OMn^tion with the interprétation of the

malmmkyus of the Upanîsads. The Advaita tradition not

only retains the early différences between bheda and

mimcaga,butakounderstandsthem intwo différentsensés.

Aœofding to them thèse terms refer to the mutual relation

of word-meanings and are applicable to two différent types

of sentaK^."*

AœordînÊ^y in œrtain types of sentences, bheda is

th£ import of a sentence. The example given is dai^dena

gam mrnyu %xmg the cow with a stick'. The constituent

wordsofthissentenœrevealMeda ordifférence andpresents
to the mind a manifold of inter-related things. In ail such
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cases, what îs ultimately presented is bheda and it is

denotedhj différent case-endîïigs (bhmna'Vibhakti'nirdista).

The other type of sentence is where the sentence-

meaningis samsarga, Tlie example given is nïlam utpalam

'the lotus is bine". The sentence hère présents to the

mind a single object and its qnalifying features are

indicated by the constituent words and that too by the

same case - endings {abhinna-vibhakti'nirdistà). In the

former type of sentence, i.e. bheda^ the constituent words

not only retaîn their diversity of meaning but also point

to différent objects. Hère in samsrsta-vakyas though the

words retain the diversity of their meanings they

ultimately point to a single object. The différence

between thèse two tjpes of sentences was overlooked by
later Advaitins andboth sentences are referredto assamsrsto-

vakyas 'sentences that reveal samsarga as the import'.

Besides thèse two, there is a third type of sentence

called akhandârtha-vàkya^ with which Advaitins are

primarily concerned. Suchsentences areidentity-statements

and reveal an impartite or mono4ythic meaning without

any relations. As in other sentences revealing samsarga^

hère the verbal cognition does not involve any relations

but simply indicates the substantive or prâtipadika. The

constituent words used in the same case-endings reveal

an impartite meaning (akhandarthxiX The examples given

to this are so 'yam devadattah 'this is that Devadatta',

tattuam asi 'thou art thaf,satyajjijmtnamanantam brahma

'Brahman is truth, knowledge and infinité".

The identity-statements as a separate class by

themselves was first noticed by Sankara in the makavakya:

tat tvam asL^ He says that the sentenœ presents to the
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mind the real identity oftwo things (Atman and Brahman)
and is différent firom such statements as adityo brahmà
The Sun is Brahman' and sirnho 'si *you are a lion' where
the primary meaning is not at ail intended (upaearita).

The nature of identity-statements such as tat tvam asi

and sa 'yam devadattaJ} were clearly brought out by later

Advaitins like Sarvajnatman, Citsukha and Madhusïïdana
and they declared that such sentences convey only
(^handârtha.

Citsukha in this Tattvapradxpikâ gives two défini-
tions of akhandàrtha:^ (1) aparyâyasabdânàrn
saTjisargagoearapramitijanakatvam - when the noii-
synonymous words ofa sentence reveal an intégral meaning
without any mutual relation as the content of a valid
Imowledge that sentencehas an akhandârtha; (2)aparyïïya-

soManamekaprMpadiJiâHhamùtraparyavasâyitvam -when
the non-synonymous words of a sentence dénote the mère
meaning ofa stem it is a case oîakhandârtha. Ail identity-
statements like tat tvam asi, so 'yam devadattah., etc. and
sentences describing the essential nature' of things
(smrùpalaksana) according to him are instances of
akhandârtha.

ThefirstdefînitionofaMandariAowaslatermodified
by MadhusSdana and the word samsarga m Citsukha's
defîmtion is explained as padavrttismâritâtirikta^

ITT-T' *^ ^^'^-^^ti^^^ ^«aning is différent from
that which is recalled by the denotative power of wordsmthat sentence. Both Anvitâbhidhinavadins and
Abîulutenvyayavidins explain the sentence-meaning in^/a-.aèya. as being cognised by the prim^ an^aecondaxy denotative powers of words'respeSl^B^h
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according to them fall outside the verbal cognition and

is îiot known (ajîiàta). Hence the sentence meanîng îs

not ultimately recollected by the power of words

(padavrttismaritaX

Thus, in ail statements of identity and în ail

statements descriptive of the essential nature of a thing,

the import of the sentence is said to be akhanda. And
such sentences are of a unique type. Advaitin's

classification of certain sentences as akhanda also does

not contradict the original définition of sentence given by

Jaimini. The conditions of knowing the meaning of a

sentence such as âkariksâ^ yogyata, etc. are also fulfiUed

in such statements. Madhusiïdana's explanation in this

context is most appropriate. He points ont th.B.t'akanksà

is that without which words cannot présent the intended

meamng(tàtparyavisayanvayananubhavakatvam,akank^^

This intended meaning can be either samsarga or

akhanda. As the sentences like tat tvam asi, etc. reveal

the intended meaning of identity the constituent

words hâve 'akànksâ and therefore should be treated as

sentences.

Though the classification of sentences as bheda,

samsarga and akhanda was made by Advaitîns

mainly to interpret the mahavakyas of the Upanisads

the classification holds good also in non-vedic sentences,

and can be applied fruitfully in any discussion on

sentence-meaning.
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SREERAMULA RAJESWÂM SARMA

MATHEMATICAL LITERATURE IN TELUGU:

AN OVEKVIEW *

The PâvulUriganitamu (=PG), a Telugu rendering

oî Matikiïi3iS Ganitaslîrasamgraha^ (=GSS) byPâvulûri

Mallana, is generally acœpted as a product of the; late

llthcentury.MallanastatesthatRâjarâjagaveanaigraMra

to his grandfather, also called Mallana. Hence the grandson

Mallana must be a younger contemporaiy ofNannaya and

the PG the second extant work in Telugu after Nannaya's

Xndhramahâhhàratamu. At the same time, the PG is ako

theearliestknowntranslationofascientificteîdfromSanskrit

into any régional language.

Thus the importance of PG, whether in the history

of Telugu ÏÏterature, or in the history of mathematics in

theAndhrarégion, orinthehistoryoftranslationsofscientifiC'.

texts in India, can hardly be overemphasised.^ Yet so fer

not much interest has been shown in the study of PG.*

In fact, the full text is not even available in print. Only

a small portion was pubHshed from Tirupati in 1952 and

thiswas editedbythe greatTelugusavantVeturiPrabhakara

Sastri.-* About the history ofmathematical Hterature after

Mallanawe knowstill less.^ We are thus deprivingourselves

of a part of our héritage which ou^t to be as predous

as any other aspect of Telugu pasi hi this paper I wish
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toprésent tîie îittîewekaow abouttheMstoryofmathematical
lîterature in Teîugu and piead for systematic efforts to

study this sadly neglected area.

As translater, Mallana's performance is impressive.

The lucidity with which he renders the terse Sanskrit of

Mahâvîra is worth emiilating by every modem translator

of scientific texts, flis way of handling mathematical rules

or examples containing large nnmbers — some examples
bave as many as 36 digits— is iinrivalled even in Sanskrit.
But is Mallana just a good translator, or did be make
any original contribution ofbis own? TMscannotbe answered
either way until there is a good critical édition of the fuU
text or a complète picture of the manuscript tradition of
PG.

Nevertheless, on the basis of the printed édition
from Tirupati and the descriptions of the mss of PG at
the Government Oriental Manuscripts library. Madras,^
(=GOML) some tentative conclusions can be drawn. The
original GSS in Sanskrit contains a samjnâdhikara and
eight chapters on so many topics: 1. parikarma, 2.

kalasavarna, 3. prakïrnaka, 4. trairasikay 5. misraka^
6. ksetra, 7. khata and 8. chaya. The Tirupati édition
of PG breaks off in the middle of the second chapter. A
comparison of this édition with the Sanskrit original shows
thatPG omits certain portions but adds many others. Thus,
wMle GSS teaches 5 methods of sqnaring and 7 of cubing,
the Teluguversion bas only one each and avoids ail algebraic
metiiods. At this stage it is difficult to say whether this

omission is due to Mallana himself or to a later redactor.
The additions, on the other hand, are of immense interest
to us.

ITie Samjnâdhikara of GSS defines the numerical
and metrological terminology, Of numbers, it enumerates
the names of 24 décimal notational places, that is from
10 to 1(F. Instead of translating thèse Sanskrit stanzas,
PG (p.12)just reproduces them but adds three more stanzas
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in Sanskrit, thus continuing the notational places up
to mj

In the Sanskrit original, Maîiavira gives the pan-

Indian unîts ofmeasurement, whichhe calls magadhamâna.
In their stead, Mallana offers the nnits prevailing in

Andhradesa in his tîme. It is fairly certain that thèse

arenotinterpolationsbutwereintroducedbyMallanahimself,

since the same units are employed in several examples.

Thèse nnits pertain to the foUowing measnrements :

1. bhumipramànamu (linear measnre), 2* kumtaP (area),

3. w^^a^ (volume of lîqnids), 4. dhanya^ (volume of grain),

5. kamcana^ (weights of gold), 6. tula^ (weights of other

commodities), and 7. kala^ (time) (pp. 4-11). It is needless

to emphasise that the names of thèse imits are of great

value both for the économie history and the history ofTelugu

language.

The third type of addition relates to mathematics

proper. PG contains some 45 additîonal examples nnder

multiplication and 21 under division, which are not foimd

în Sanskrit. Ail thèse extra examples hâve one common
feature, viz, to produce numbers containing a symmetric

arrangement of digits. The Sanskrit original has also a

few and Mahavîfa calls them ""necklace numbers" (kanthikâ)

because the symmetric arrangement of digits is like the

symmetric arrangement ofbeads in a necklace.® PGabounds

in necklace of diverse pattems. For example, necklaces

made up of just imities :

111
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or with unîtîes intermingled with pearl-like zéros

100010001 = 14287143 x 7

1100110011 = 157158573x7

1000000001 = 142857143 x 7 = 1298013 x 77

10101010101 = 3367003367 x 3 = 777000777 x 13.

And hère we hâve the largest pearl necklace :

10 000 000 000 000 000 000 01 =20 408 163 265 306 122 449 x 49

Mallana introduces a new formation and calls it

**moon-like^ number because hère the digits increase from

1 to n and then decrease np to 1 jnst as the phases of

theMoon gradulallyincrease andthen decreaseinananianta
lunar nionth,e.g*

12345654321 = 111111 x 111111 (p. 24»).

A variation of this is where each digit occurs twice as

in

1 1 2233445566778899887766554433221 1 =

124 703 878 407 532 110 986 407 282 703 579 x 9.

There are also reverse cases of the Moon nninbers with

digits fîrst decreasing from n upto zéro and then
increasîng upto ti, like the Moon's phases in a pûrnimanta

laonth :

6543210123456 = 146 053 847 x 448

9B76543210123456789 = 1 097 393 690 013 717 421 x 9 (p. 26^^)

and other amnsing formations without a label Hke

777778888899999 = 2 710 030 971 777 x 287

112233445566778899 = 12 470 382 840 753 211 x 9

9 x 6666666655555555 = 5 9999999 8 9999999 5.

It shonld be noted that often for one product several sets

of factors are given* Again it is difficnlt to say whether
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ail thèse are Mallana's own innovations or interpolations
of a later âge. But even if they are interpolations, they
show the fondness of the Telugus for such magie numbers,
and thds prédilection may hâve been engenered by Mallana
throngh his mellifluons verses like the following in
Mattakùkila mètre :

astacamdrulun astabahulun astaramulun ambudhul

astasamkhyalun astabànamul astasastravitânamul

astasailamul astahastulun astanamdanarasulun

srstilopala nûtayokkata jeppu palgona labdhamuL
(p. 42).

The verse înstructs ns to perform the following divisions:

11111111 ^ 101 = 1100011; 22222222 ^ 101 = 2200022

33333333 ^ 101 = 3300033;. 99999999 -^ 101 = 9900099.

Note that hère ail the three qnantitîes - the dividende divisor

and quotient - are necHace numbers.

It îs indeed likely that problems such as thèse which
produce startling results attracted the attention not just

of serions mathematicians who invented more problems
like thèse but also of laymen who posed thèse problems
as puzzles or riddles under the village tree.

Reverting to PG, while it is diffîcult to say whether
Mallana added anything new înto the chapters, it is œrtain

that his Telugu version contained (1+) 8 chapters like the

orîg:inaL At a later stage, two new chapters called

Suvarnaganitamu and Sûtraganitamu were added and PG
canae to be known as the DasavidhagcmUamu,

From the description of the mss of PG at GOML,
one gets the impression that the popularity of PG, para-

doxîcally enough, inhibited the composition of new
mathematical texts in Telugu. Instead of writing a new
"bock, successive générations ofmathematidans added tàeir

contributions, often in equally beautiM verse, into the
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appropriate chapter of PG. Only a few of thèse can be

îdentifîed as interpolations as they refer to persons or events

posterior to Mallana.^^ Copyists also interpolated verses

from. other sources. Furthermore, as witli most of such

popular books, mss containing single chapters began to

be made and thèse continixed a separate existene of growth

and interpolation,^

The chapter on area measure càïhdKsetraganitamu

has been the vade-mecum ofthe village Karanams through

the centuries and in their hands it underwent changes

of ail kinds; in particular, units of length and area were

changed în accordance with the local usage. At the

beginning of the last century, one such copy fell into the

hands of Benjamin Heyne who translated it with the help

of"a Brahmin above eighty years ofâge ... who could repeat

the greatest part of the work by heart»"^^ The text Heyne

used went through so many changes that it îs hardly

recognizable as a translation of GSS. Therefore, the

reconstruction of PG as Mallana may hâve written it is

going to be a challenging task.

According to two stanzas quoted by Cagamti

Sesayya, one Elugamti Peddana was not satisfied with the

way Mallana rendered the second and third chapters of

GSS into Telugu and so wrote his own
BhinnapraMrnaganita}^R T. Rajusays: "TVomathematical

Works of the eleventh century, GanUasârasamgrahamu

and PraMirnaganitamUj written by Pavulûri Mallana and

Elugamti Peddana respectively, are now available.'*^^ But

my search for a printed édition or a ms of Peddana's work

has been in vain, nor do I know on what évidence P. T.

Raju assigns Peddana also to the llth century. From the

above-mentioned stanzas it appears that by Peddana's

time, PG was already known as Dasavidhaganitamu.

The rest of the known history of mathematical

literature in Telugu can be related in a few sentences.

In the 16th century, Kodîiri Vallabha or Vallabharaya, son
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of Ragàavasurî and grandson of Erraya, translated
Bhaskara's Lllàvatf iîito Telugu at the instance of

Bommalâta Kâlayya, an officer at tàe court of Acyutarâya
of Vijayanagar,^^ At the end of the 16th or tlie beginning
of the 17tli century, Pimgali Vemkatâdri, a descendant
of HïQgali Surana, wrote Ksetraganitamu based on PG,^^

In the last qnarter of the 19th centiiry, Tadakamalla
Vemkatakrsnàrâvu translated Bhaskara's Lîlavati and
Bîjaganita into Telugu. ^^ GOML has a few other anonymous
texts, one ofwhichhas the tîtle Vemkateéaganitamu because
it îs dedîcated to the deîty of that name.^® TMs îs ail

I could gather from the catalogues of GOML. But there

are many other manuscript collections and there must be
many more mss in private hands, I came across two mss
through achance enquiry and I hâve hopes that an organised
effort will bring many more mathematical texts to light.

As I was lookîng for mss ofPG during my last visit

to Andhra Pradesh, Sri Mantri Gopala Krishna Murti, a
patemal friand, very generously gave me two copybooks

filled by his father, Mantri Panakalu Rayudu (1883-1928).

The latter was a school master in many villages in the

then Gimtur district. His main passion, however, was
mathematics and he was fond ofasMng deceptiveiy simple

mathematical riddles. Heread widely and collectedmaterial

on mathematics from both Telugu and Sanskrit sources

în his copybooks. From him, his son inherited remarkable

abilities of traditional computation: with amazing speed

he once constructed for me a magie square of the order

twentyseven. Of the many copybooks filled by his father,

Gopala Krishna Murti could rescue only two; but thèse

contain much interesting material. Besides a large extract

of PG, there is a small treatise in 40 stanzas covering

the whole range ofarithmetic. There is no title, nor author's

rtame, but it must emanate fix)m Muktînutalapadu near

Ongole, since each stanza concludes with the refrain

rnuktinutalapati'SthalakheB dihabandho venugojmlaka?^

There are also some stray verses from a Muktinûtalapàti-
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Nrsimhajna-Ganitamu, invoking this time callamallesa,

muktipuranivSsa, Tsa. The mss also contain an
anonymous chapter on trairâsika, and some mathematical
liddles in Telugu and Sanskrit.

But the most remarkable fînd is the solution to what
is knovm as Josephus problem. The problem consists in
arranging in a drcle two equal groups of good persons
and bad fellows in such a manner that each n-th person
to be removed from the circle must be a bad fellow. Though
named afler the Jewish historian Flavius Josephus (37-
100 A.D.), this problem was not known in Europe before
the lOth century. Japan is the only other place where
this problem was known. It became popular there some
time after the 12th century.^i This is the first time that
I corne across this problem in any Indian source. The
Telugu version which I now discovered runs as foUows:
15 brahmins and 15 thieves had to spend a dark night
at an isolated temple of Durga. At midnight, the goddess
appeared in person and wanted to devour just 15 persons
because she was hungry. The thieves naturally suggested
that she should consume the 15 soft-limbed brahimins
But the brahmins proposed that ail the 30 would stand
in a drde and that Durga should eat each ninth person
the proposai was accepted by Durga and the thieves. Se
the brahmins arranged themselves and the thieves in acmje. teffing each one where to stand. Durga counted outeach nmtà person and devoured him. When 15 were thus
eaten, she was satiated aud disappeared, and only brahmins
nc«.remamedin&edn.le. The problem is: howto axT^Sethe br^mnns and thieves in the drcle.^^ The answe^fscouched m a Mattebhavikndita:

answer is

^^-^'^^^néra.s^ak-mu.civanciva-

^^^^-<^^-an.kkya.,udi,an Uir,ei
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praganam bàdigadommidimtakramamoppamdurga
bhaksimpuco

mogi mpruljayam omdi taskarulu nirmûlambulair

amdarun.

Hère we hâve the alternating numbers of brahmins and

tMeves to be positioned in the circle: 4 brahmins, 5 tbieves;

2,1; 3,1; 1,2; 2,3; 1,2; 2,1

B
B

tD

B

B

T

T
3

Arrangement of 15 brahmins (B) and 15 thîeves (T) in a

circle. The startîng point is indicated by the arrow.

Another variant - it was not known in Europe -

îs so to arrange 30 brahmins and 30 thieves that each

12th person to be removed must be a thief. The solution

îs given in a Campakamàlikà :

aruvadiyamÉelum ravulan amdina corulu nilva

viprulau -

duru dharammdu-candra-'kara-dor'bhuJa-bhU''

guna-vahni'bTwËvi'bhU''

dharani'dhamksi'Soma-vasudha-ksiti'bhurvi'

dharitri-mrdhi'doh'

sthiralu sasi-doUtarM'mra-cid'dharaii^^

abdhi'Somulun.
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Hère also there are pairs of numbers, the first one of

brahmins and tbe second of tbieves : dharani,

imdu ih 1.) ; candra, kara (1, 2); dor, bhuja (2, 2); 6Aa,

^ii;ia (1, 3); vahni, bhïï (3, 1); urvi, bhu (1, D, dharani^

dhara (1, 1); a%4 ^owa (2, 1); vasudha, ksiti (1, 1); 6/^w,

nm (1, 1); dharitri, vardhi (1, 4); rfoA, sthira (2, 1); sasî,

{fw (1, 2); torte, sara (6, 5); cit, dharani (1, 1); irndu, drg

(1, 2); aMAî, soma (4, 1).

Unfortimatelywedonotknowwberethe latePânaKalu

Rayudu copîed tbese stanzas from, His background and

the other materîal in his copy books indicate that thèse

are not versifications ofthe riddles leamtfrom somemodem
western source. That thèse are, on the contrary, part of

the floating indigenous Hterature of riddles is confimaed

when Sri Nannapaneni Subba Rao, a farmer în my village

near Ongole> posed the first of thèse riddles to me* His
solution is natnrally the same, but formtilated differenty,

nsing ordinary nnmbers :

viprulu naluvuru, prathamàrnsamunan aidu (4, 5)

tota viprulu remdu, dornga yÔkadu (2, 1)

dvijulu mugguru, sthiramugan okka dornga (3, 1)

dharanisvarud okamdu, daskarulu remdu (1, 2)

viprul ixMaru, vidi domgalu mugguru (2, 3)

brahmanud okkadu, bamtulu rerndu (1, 2)

agmjanmulu remdu, atumïdan oka dornga (2, 1).

Twoversions ofthesameriddle inthesame géographie
area dœs indeed demonstrate the wide popnlarity of
mathematîcal riddles în Andhra Pradesh^l Whether this
isanofehootofthepopnlarityofthemathematicalîiterature,
or whether riddles — mathematical or otherwise - are
transmitted in a différent process independent ofliterature,
is a question I am not compétent to answer. But a collection
of such mathematical riddles would certainly enrich the
history of mathematiœ.
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I may conclude thîs paper wîtli a plea tliat an
organisée! effort should be made by some university of

Andhra Pradesh to save this mathematical héritage of the

Telugus. The effort should be directed first at a stirvey

and collection of ail the mss on mathematics in public and
private collections, and then at preparing critical éditions,

at least of the Pavuluriganitamu.
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ilamanambu caturdasesmrulace heccimci bJwgimeiya

phalamum nmlamu seya vydsam agu tatjmdamsace

dKàrunï

phala-rasim bhajiyirnpa sthulavalayambau vrttabhu

muktinû' _
talapati-sthalakhela dmajanabandho venugopalakâ.
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KVMNKATESWARA MO

SIGNIFICANCE OF TBDE TERM
^SANKAROJJHITAH' ÎN THE DHVANYÂLOKA

Ânandavardhana in his Dhvanyaîoka defînes sug-

gestion as: "The poetry, wherein the word and meaning

both becoming secondary, suggest the implied meaning is

named by scholars as suggestion or dhvani" TMs is an

apt and comprehensive définition in a nutshell. He also

ably réfutes the théories of those who do not believe in

suggestion and who named it otherwise. He does not agrée

that dhvani is included under figures ofspeech and proves

every thing in support of his theory. He, by explaining

the dhvani, refers to the signifîcance of it in appropriate

contexts either through Mrikàs or mnemonic verses. This

is in one way to substantiate Ms theory.

One of such explanatory kErikâs is 'Mparav evo^

etc. In this, he wanted to substantiate what has already

beensaid in the définition ofsuggestion. ItmeanstlVhere-
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in one finds both tiie word and meaning solely directed

towards the suggested meaning, shonld be taken for

granted as real cases of snggested pœtry.'' Hère, in tHs

emplanatory karika, the signifîcance of the word

sankarojjhita is discussed, One of the commentators on

this work writes : **Wherein both the word and meaning

are directed towards the suggestion and where there is

no scope for ihe figure samkara or combination of figures

there ît becomes a case for suggestion*"^

Quite contrary to this is the explanation in the

Locanà : samkarenalahkaranupravesasambhavanaya

ujjMita ity arthah. samkafàlahkareneti tv asat;

anyalahkàropalaksanatve hi klistam syaL Hère, there is

no scope for the combination of the figures because it is

already said that figures are based purely on the relation

of the expressed and the expression. This being the fact^

there is no point in prohibîting the association ofsamkara.

On the other hand it is sad that the very name samkara

itself prevents the possibility of idea that it is suggestion.

Even if one takes this as a simple combination of

a figure of speech in gênerai with the suggestion and not

the cx>mbination of two figures, that is also not tenable.

The very term alankâra dénotes that it is unimportant

becauise it always stands to beautify others. When the

suggestion is consîdered to be angï 'important', the figure

of speech is always inferior in comparison with suggestion.

No fool would say that omaments are superior to the

human being. While that is the case, what is the use

of the employment of the word samkarojjhita in the
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explanatory verse? When both the word and meaning are

solely directed towards the impKed meaniiig where is the

chance for a figure to dominate the suggestion? Even if

there is a figure of speech in between, it wotild only

beautifythatsuggestiontowards whichthe wordandmeaning

are solely directed. In case of equal importance of both

the expressed figure and the suggestion, it will be one

of the varieties of the gunïbhUtavyangya. Some may

say that the significance of the term samkarojjhitah

may be best saîd in such cases where a Mnd of perplex

condition persists. According to them that is a Mnd of

perplexity as what is important either the figure

of speech or the suggestion. To avoid such confusion

Ânandavardhana might hâve used this word. For instance

the examples of the gumbhutavyangya may be taken.

In this variety the artistic excellence of the expressed

sensé becomes greater than that of the suggested, while

both happen to be side by side. Even in such cases, the

minds of literary critics perçoive what is beautiful, what

is important, what is intended by the poet and so on

and according to its position they will take it. There would

not be any perplexity hère. StiU the aim of the good poets

must be to see that no perplexity is experienced anywhere.

This is a message given by Ânandavardhana to those who

are beginners and also to those who are exceedingiy fond

of figures of speech. Thatis ^^xj dhvanimvya m rx^mBà

uttamakâvya and gunTbhûta is named madhyamakâoya,

the former is always preferred to the latter.

Anandavardhana could as weU do away with this

term samkarojjhita because what he said abaut the
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importance of suggestion is qnite sufficient. The

signifîcance of this tem, however, lies in giving emphasis

on themaking and appréciation ofthe uttamkavya as

the suprême, tliough the ^mhhûtavyafi^a is also said

as a type of pœtiy.

Références

1. DAuanyclotewithLocaMjtranslatedandcommented

withthename TaroualfbyRamasagarTripatlii. Motilal

Banarsidass, Varanai, p. 256.



B.SX. HANUMANTHA RAO

THE KALAMUKHAS IN ANDHRADESA

Sectarianîsmis anaturaldevelopmentinanyreligion,

and that is the resuit of certain Mstorical forces. As one

religion cornes into contact wità others and as religions

and pMlosopMcal tliought advances there araise

différences in the methods attainîng salvation. Gradnally

the différences crystalKse into differenct sects* The niimber

of sects in a reKgion may indicate its intellectnal vitality.

Saivism is an ancient religion in Andhra and

sectarianism developed in it from àbout the eighth centuary

A.D. The Malkâpuram inscription dateà in A.D. 1261

mentions four important schools: Pâsupata, Kâlânana,

Sivasâsana and Saiva.^ The TripxurSntakam reœrd dated

in A.D. 1290 notes a nmnber of sects among the Andhra

Saivites:Vîravrata,Mâhesvara,Saiva,Pasnpata,Mahavrata,

Kalamukha, "ïamila andBhairava.^ Besides,we corne across

in Hteratiure and Siddhas and Kâpalikas.^

However, the Kalimnkhas were the most popular

andwidespreadinAndhrabetweenthe9thand 12thcentimfô.

The Kâlamukhas are an ofifehoot of the Pasupata school

which is taken to hâve heen the earHest of the Saivite
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sects.*Lakulîsa orNakiiirsabhattârakais held as its founder.
His teachmgs formed into the Lakiilîsvarâgama and it is

the Bible of the Pâsupatas.

There is no unanimity on the date of LakuEsvara.
Several scholars prefer to place him in the fîrst half of
the 2nd c. A.D.s But attempts are being made to claim
peater antiqtiity for the school.« At the time ofAlexander's
invasion (326 B.C.), according to the classical writers, there
was a tribe called Sibeoi in Punjab who dressed
themselves in animal sMns and were equipped with dubs,
the two striking features of the Pâsupatas. Lakula means
dub and in the iconographie représentation, Lakulîlvara
is shown holding a club. On the coins of the Kushan
king, Vema Kadphisis (Ist c. A.D.), a deity is represented
with a dub and some scholars are incHned to identify him
with LakiilTsa. But he is more convincingly identifîed
withVisnu, Gadâdhara.' The VU R.E, of Asoka Maurya
mentions babbanesu aJTvikesu which means Brâhmanical
AjTvikas.* There were certain common practices between
the Ajîvikas and PiSupatas. Both smeared their bodies
with ashes, sat painfully on heels, huQg fix)m trees like

bats and reclined on thoms. Because of such close
resemblance in the practices of the sects, Asoka should
hâve called the Pâsupatas as Brâhmanical Ajîvikas.» In
the light of the above pièces of évidence, it is reasonable
to condude that Lakulisvrara who lives during 2nd c. A.D.
coUected the practices prevailing among the ^aivites,
organised them into the intelligible System of Pâsupatas
and gave.fchem a Sao^ed Text. The lelationship between
Lafâlisa and liie Pâsupata System is similar to the one
between Mahivfra and toism. The Pâsupata System was
infiuenced nofc only by AjTvikism but also by Jamism as
we see later.
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Lakulîsa had four disciples, One ofthem was Kanisa
or Kaânana and he was the originator of the Kaîâmiikha
sect. The rise of the sect may approximately be plaœd
in the later half of the 3rd C.A.D. Both the Pâsupatas and
Kâlamukhas entered Àndhradesa abont the same time, The
EUora Plates of Câlukya Visnuvardhana (A.D. 718-752)

mentions to Sivâcâiyas; Vama^iva and Pumsasiva, the
disciples of Brahma^ivacâiya of Terambi, which was the

principal seat of the Pâsupatas.^^^ Evidently the two
Sivâcâryas were Pasupatas and they decended into

Àndhra jErom Terambi,

The Tâdikonda inscription of Ammaraja II

(A.D.945-970) records the grant of three villages to god

UmâmahesVara in the temple of Samastabhuvanâsraya
bnilt by Vijayâditya II (A.D, 799-847).^^ The gift was placed
in charge of Prabhïitarasî, the pontiff of the Kâlâmiikha
Silâmatha at Vijayawada. According to the record
Prabhutarasi was the tenth in lineage of Lakâsipn
Pasupati, the fonnder of the above Silâmatha. Even on
a moderate calculation, Lakâsipn should hâve founded the

Matha at Vijayawada about A.D. 750, The record says that

the Kâlamukhas had already established their

Simhaparisads at ancient (puràtana) temples (demyatana)
like that of Amaravatesvara, identîfîed with the present-

day Amaravati. By about the same time thèse two Saivite

sects appear in Kamataka is attested by the Pattadakal

inscriptiondatedinA.D. 755,^andtheNandi EBU inscriptionB

of the years A.D.806 and 810.^^ Though in Kamataka, the

Kâlamukhas are known as Pisupatas, the Malkapuram
and Tripxirantakam records mention them separately.^^

The information about the doctrines and rituals of

the Kidamukhas is so meagre that it is not easy to get

a clear picture of the System. The inscriptions say that
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the Lakulîmara-Agama is the text of the Kâlâmukhas

as welL The Kâlâmnîdia acàryas at tîmes take the suffix

Pasupati.^^ Ramesvarapaiîdita, the head of the Silâmatha

at Srisailam is described as 'the master of the nector that

is the essence of Lakulîsvara-Agama}^ Apparently

therefore there was no différence between the Pâsupata

and Kâlàmnkha Systems.

On the other hand, Èaminnjâcirya, the fonnder of

the Visistâdvaita System of Vaisnavism attributed the

following six practîces to the Kalâmnkhas^'^: (i) eating food

in a sknll, (il) besmearing the body with ashes, (iii) eating

ashes, (îv) holding a club, (v) keeping a pot of wine, and

(vi) worshippîng the God as seated therein. In fact thèse

practîces are among those of the Kâpalikas but not of

Kâlâmukhas. R,G. Bhandarkar accepts the view of

Ramanuja probably because statements like kaUmukha-

mahàvrati occur in inscription and Kapâlikas are known

as nmhavratîs. The Kapalika mahawata consists of the

panm-makâras: (1) rrmdya, (2) mamsa, (3) matsya, (4)

mudra and (5) maithuna, They even indulged in human

sacrifiœ with the aim of attaining the astasiddhis and

jBnally the suprême bliss in the embrace of a woman as

beautifiil as goddess PârvaC ^^ Because of such gruesome

and the àbhorant practices, the Kapâlikas were detested

by people and hence they could never become a force in

social lîfe: They always preferred inaccessable moimtain

and forest retreats. It may further be recalled that the

Pasupatas condemned even 'bloody' Vedic rituals and

detested people who practised Tantras. They are votaries

of ahirnsa. KA.N. Sastri rîghtly doubts whether the

Kâlâmukhas who were assodated with famous temples and

conducted worship in ihem ever indulged ia such anti-

social practices, ^ According to the Yogasûtra of Patanjali,

a Mahxmrti was one who strîctly adhered to ahirnsa.
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satya, asteya, brahmacarya^ aparigraha wMcli constîtute

yama?^ It îs ratherînteresting to note that the five princîples

that constîtute yama of the Kâlamukhas are the same
as the panca-yamas of Jaîns.

It may be added that even the Pasupata System
was not altogether free from unsocial actîvities. The System

îs two - fold: (i) dîscîpHnary and (ii) ritualîstic. The former

consîts oîyama and niyama. Yama consits ofahimsa, stya^

bahmacarya, asamvyavahara and asteyoP^ whereas niyama
îs made np of akrodha, gurususrûsà, sauça, ahàralaghava
andapramàda. But theîr ritual whichîsmade up oîupahara
and dvara consists of several imsocîal and meanîngless

practices vergîng on însanity* They are krathana (snorîng

as îf in sleep), spandana (shaking), srngarana (makîng
amorous gestures to ladies), avitarkarana (thoughtless

behaviour) and avitabhâsana (foolîsh speech). By such mad
behaviour, the Pasupata tries to make hîmself disagreable

or even détestable, with a view to develop total detachment

with the world so that the joumey to the goal, Sivasayujya

would be eut short, Agaîn ihis aspect of Pasupata ritual

seems tohavebeenînfluencedbyJaînism. TheAcaràngasûtra

says that "a mendicant living thus, is self-controlled towards

the etemal, The matchless sage, who coUects his alms îs

insulted with words by the people - despîsed by such-

Kke people the wise man with undistixrbed mind sustains

their words and blows as a rock is not shaken by the wind.*^

It is therefore reasonable to assume that the KaJâTnukhas

avoided the unsocial ritualistc aspects ofthe Lakulîmvara-

Àgama and scrupulously adhered to the discipline oîyama
end niyama recommendedbyit, as attestedby inscriptions,

K.K Handiqui is therefore right in saying that *^ese
Kalâmtikha Pâsupatas were not certainly identîcal with

the Kâlamukhas mentiondbyYamunaMuni andRamanuja
in their enumeration ofSiva sects/'^ D.N. Lorenzen îs more
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outspoken wheii he remar-ks that "At the time of Yâmuna
andRamâîiujatheKalâmuMiaswererapidiygainingpopular
or even royal support in Sonth Indîa The two Vaîsnava

prîests may hâve purposely confdsed the two Saîvite sects

in order to discrédit their more important rivais" .^^

The Kalâmnkhas played a significant rôle in the

socio-religions life in Andhra between the 9th and 12th

centuries- They are found widespread from Vemulavâda
in Karimnagar Dt.^® to Mahâdevimangalam in Chittoor

Dl^^ and Hemavati in Anantapur Dt.^^By their scholarsMp

and piety which invoîved strict adhérence to mahavrata,

the Kàlamnkha teachers conld win the hearts of people.

They became priests in temples. They chose the most
ancient and freqnented ksetras snch as Vemulavâda,
Dàksâràma, Amaravati, Bejvâda, Cehroln, Nadendla,
Al^mpiîr and Srisàilam. so that they could attract people

and teach them .their System* Srlsailam appears to hâve
become their principal centre where they received the

patronage of Western Calnkayas - Someswara I,

Someswara II and Someswara III^ and their fetidotaries

the Kâkatiyas^^. The Kalâmnkhas of both Andhra and
Kamataka claimed to hâve belonged to the lineage ofAppa-
parvatâvali.^^

At most of their centres, the Kalâmnkhas set np
their simhaparisads and saktiparisads. The former was
popnlar in Andhra whereas the latter was prédominant

in Kamataka. The Vemnlavida inscriptions as well as an
inscription from Mattekote in Shimoga Dt., Kamataka^^
speak of a line of teachers known as Bhnjangâvali, They
appear to hâve descended from Bhnjangadevâcarya of the

saktipaHscui, mentioned in a Bîjapxn* inscription^^. The
Vemidavâdarecord makes it clear that in Andhra there

were both^fmAa and sakti parisads. Thèse parisads might
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hâve corresponded to the anubhavamandapa of the

Virasaivites and the vidyamandapa of the Golakis.

The Kâlâmukhas rendered signal social service by
establishîng mathas and maintaining sattras where the

poor and the needy found ready help. In récognition of

theirscholarshipand service, the nilers raisedthe Kalamnka
acàryas to the exalted position of râjaguru. Ramesvara-

pandita of Mallikar^juna-silâmatha was the rajaguru of

a succession of Kâkaty^a kings - Betaraja, Duggarâja and

Prolaraja.^^ Jagaddeva ofParamara (?) family was a disciple

ofBrahniesvara-panditaofthesiwAapamaifatVemulavàda^

The Kalamukha System appears to hâve galvanised
even social mobility, The Kâkatiyas who were
originally Jains entered the fold of Brahmanîsm
through Kâlâinukha Saivism and gradually rose in social

status approaching that of Elsatrîyas*^^ The Kriyâsaktis,

the kulagurus of the Sangamas of Vijayanagara were also

Kâlâmukhas.

More important is the service of the Kâlâmukhas

to the cause of learning and éducation. The Saivites

started the practice of giving dîksa to theîr followers. The
Pâsupata diksa is mentiond in the Atharvasiropanisat^'^

The earliest epigraphical référence to diksa cornes from

the Âmidelapadu record of Vikramaditya I (c. A.D, 650)^,

son and successor of Pulakesin XI. The record says that

Vikramaditya received sivamandala-diksâ from

Sudars'anacâiya and made a gift of a viUage to him. The

TelugupœtNannecodaofthellthcentury réfères todfyfesa.^^

It seems dîksa among Saivites corresponds to upanayana

among the Brahmins, initiation into the practice of

religions ritual as well as its doctrine. The simhaparisads

of the Kâlâmukhas might hâve been the centres of

religions discourses through which the initiated might
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hâve been introdueed to the texts, thus opening the flood-

gates of religions knowledge before them.

Every Kàlamukha centre appears to hâve been a

big seat of leaming. Several inscriptions of the period

record gifts for éducation (vidyadana)^, and for feedîng

students and their teachers. Inscriptional évidence speaks

of a Brahmapuri at Alampnr^l Generally brahmapuris

develop as appendices to agraharas or brahmadeyas^^

and it is defined as a gronp of Brahmin famiHes, each

speciaKsing in a particular branch of learning - Tarka,

Vyâkarana, Jyotisa, Mûnàmsâ, etc. Another inscription of

Alampur refers to a ghadasàsi (ghalasàsiP which means

theheadofa^Aa/iM. Itistherefore clearthattheBrahmapuri

of Alampur was actually a ghatïkâ. At many other places

like Chilkur*^, KoUipaka^, Sanigaram^ and Vemulavada^'^

also the Kâlâmukhas maintained schools. Of ail the

Kâlâmukha seats of leaming, Perur appears to hâve been

the bîgest^, runon the lînes ofKodiyaMathain Kamataka.^^

In the Perur Ghatikà, headed by a ghatasasi there were

19 upàdhyâyas, 7 sadangavidSy 2 pandits and 1 astrologer.

Periîr appears to hâve been managed by the krlyâsaMi-

licâryas. The inscription further says that in the year

A.D.1119y aU the people of Perûr gathered and agreed to

contribute onehanna (herjunka) for every child in the village

to Kuppanabhattopâdhyaya who was probably in charge

of the management of the ghatika. The inscription is a

proof of the interest in éducation shown by the people of

ail sections in sodety. Inscriptions from Telangana mention

several other brahmapuris.

In the ghatikas instruction was generally given in

ail the fourteen vidyas (caturdasa), which included Vedas,

Vedàngas, Mîmàmsa, Nyaya, Dharmasâstra and Purâna.

At times theee vidyâs included secular subjects like
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Âyurveda, Dhanurveda, Arthasâstra and Gandharva. It

appears that the schools of the Kâlâmiikhas adïnitted

students of ail castes and gave instruction in the subjects

they chose. From about the lOth c. A.D., members of the

fonrth caste are foiind occupjdng high positions not only

in the army but also at the court. Most of the officers

at the court of the Durjayas ofVelanadu were of the Sûdra
caste including the Boyas.^^ Even the Kâkatîya court was
dominated by the Velamas and Re4dis. The number of

Brahmins thatoccupîedhighpositions atWarangal through-

out the period is very însignîfîcant. On the other hand,

the members of the fourth caste proved the mainstay of

the administrative machinery and military System of the

Kàkatiya kingdom. It is but reasonable to assume that

the Sudras should hâve received training in state craft

and military science in the educational institutions that

sprang up ail over Andhra.

Even créative scholarship was not limited to the

upper castes* SomesVara IIF^ and Rudradeva^* were

writers of great distinction. Baddena^^ a feudatory of the

Kikatîyas was the author on poMty and ethics. Jâyapa,

tte gajasâhinioî Ganapatideva, composed Nrttaratnàvalî

in Sanskrit Poets appeared in the vernaculars and their

number steadily increased. Nannecoda was the author of

the Kumarasambhavamu in Telugu and Buddhâreddi

composed Ranganatha-Ràmàyanamu in desi mètre -

dvipada- to mention a few. One interesting point about

thèse two works is that they were almost independent

Works, not being translations of Sanskrit originals.

A certain Bhimaya Pandaya claims to hâve composed in

both nOirga and desi mètres with great felicity. General

literacy thus made progress because of the (x>smopolitan

spirit of the Kalâmukhas displayed through the network

o£ ghatikas, brahmapuris and sir^ihaparisads.
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After thé fall oftk Later Calukyas, the Kâlâmukhas
gradually lost their influence. About the same time, the

Kakatfyas rose to sovereign authority and showed
préférence to pro-Brahmanical Systems. In Kamataka most
of the Kàlâmukha Mathas were taken over by the

Vrrasaivas and under the libéral patronage of

Ganapatideva, the GolaM'Matha had spread its branches
ail over Andhra.^^

^

K.A.N. Sastri and N. Venkataramanayya^^ are of
the View that the Kâlâmukhas and VTrasaivas were very
powerful in the Deccan at the time of Turkish invasions

from Delhi. They argue that the religions fervour the
above reHgions could infuse, the people of Deccan could
beat back the Muslims and regain fieedom. But the views
of the leamed professors are not borne out by ihe actual
situation in the land None of the leaders of the 'freedom

movemenf was either a Virasaiva or a Kâlâmukha. The
kriymktis were no doubt became the kulo^urus of the

Sangamas but the rôle of the former in founding
Viiayanagara is not known. Most of the leaders of the
times favoured less militant and more compromising
pro-Brahmanical Systems oîSmrta orAràdhya orGokkl^

«
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KP. SINHA

MATTER AS A FOEM OF CONSCIOUSNESS

Matter is generally regarded as diametrically

opposed to consciousness. In India also this idea is found

to exist in a few Systems of thought. In some schools of

Indian philosophy, on the other hand, matter is regarded

as an evolute of energy, and in some others, as an evolute

of consciousness. For the convenience of our discussion,

let us hâve a bird's eye view of the Indian théories of

matter, which may broadly be brought under seven classes

as foUows:

1. According to the Cârvâkas, matter alone is the

ultimate reality forming the foundation of ail the objects

of the world. The world is composed of four kinds of gross

material éléments, namely, earth, water, fire and air.^ AU

the non-Uving or material objects and the Hving organisms

like plants and animal bodies are nothing but différent

collocations of thèse four kinds of éléments. Even

consciousness found in the living beings is regarded by

thèse thinkers as a by-product of matter and as a quality

of the body.^

2. (a) According to the Jainas, matter wpudgaJa

is an unconsdous but ever-active reality. AU tiie non-living
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tMngs and tbe animai <G':-dies are formed of anus y the

smallest and indivisible particles oî pudgala wMcli are

quite distinct from tlie Jïva, the conscious principle.^

There are some tMnkers among the Jainas, who hold that

every particle of the so-called matter is conscious.^ This

does not, however, mean that matter is essentialy of the

nature of consciousness; ît only means that material

particles are endowed with consciousness. The différence

between matter and consciousness is, therefore, not denied

by thèse thinkers also.

(b) According to the Nyaya-Vaisesikas, matter is

completely devoîd of consciousness and is quite distinct

firom the conscious principles God and the individual selves.

Fotir kinds oîparamanus^ the minutest particles ofmatter,

namely, earth, water, fîre and air are said to form the

vast material world by their mutual conjunction. In dis-

solution, they are separated from one another and exist

in etemal space and time.^ Thèse particles, being the

ultimate reaHties of the material world, do not merge into

any higher reality. It is, however, held that thèse material

éléments cannot work by themselves; they work only

because God activises and regulates them in accordaace

with the adrstas of the jfba^.^ The Mîmâmsakas also hold

that the material world is composed oîparamânus or the

minutest particles of earth, water, fîre and air, which are

non-consdous in nature and are distinct from the conscious

selfJ

3. The Simkhya-Yoga System dérives ail the reals

except purusa or the self from prakrti - an etemal,

all-pervading, non-conscious and eternally active

prindple* In this view, pararrmnus or atoms are not the

ultimate reaHties ofthe gross world, since they are produced

from prakrti only at a later stage of évolution.^ Prakrtiy
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the ultimate stuff of the material world, being non-

conscious, is quite distinct from the purusa wMch is

conscious.^ But yet prakrti îs related to the purusas m
such a way that each step of its évolution is in exact

harmony with the acts of the purusas^^ Vijnàna BMksu,
however, holds that the harmony between the purusa and

prakrti is maintanied by îsVara. The Mâdhva Vai§navas

and the Pâsupata Saivas also dérive the material world

from prakrti accepted as a non-conscious reality quite

distinct from both the knowing self and Brahman whîch

are ofthe nature ofconsciousness, Prakrti acceptedjn thèse

Systems, however, acts imder the fulî control of Isvara/^

as held in the philosophy of Bhiksu.

4, The Vaibhâsikas and the Sautrantikas hâve

erected a materialistic System of their own, in which atoms

hâve been regarded as the ultimate éléments of the

material world. ^^ The atoms accepted hère are, however,

not etemal but subject to incessant change, That means,

the world is hère regarded as an aggregate of innumerable

non-eternal or everchanging atoms. Fiurther, according to

thèse thinkers, reality is nothing over and above the bare

fact of *efSciency' which is but another name of energy.

Effîciency or energy is the reality; the thing that is revealed

to us is a construction of our thought. What we call fire

is sîmply calorie energy; its shape, extension, etc. are our

imaginations.^^

5. Among the Vaisnava Vedintins, the NimbârMsts

hold that matter is an evolute of prakrti wMch, on its

part, is an attribute or potency of Brahman and is, for

thatreason, non-différentfrom Brahman. Accordingly, matter

isalsonon-difrerentfromBrahman,^nheformerbeingsimp!y

a lower form or manifestation of tiie power of the latter.

The Râmànujists regard matter as thei^mMm or attribute,
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amsa or part, and sarïra or body of Brahman. Matter in

their view is inseperably related to Brahman both in the

causal State and the eJSect state i.e. both in dissolution

and in création. ^^ According to the Caitan3dtes, the material

world is created out of the real and eternal power of

Brahman called bahirahga-sakti or maycl-sakti which is

insentient in nature.^^ This power résides in the being of
Brahman and is neither différent from nor identical with
it. To the VaUabhites, it is Brahman of the nature oîsac-
cid^nanda orexistence-knowledge-bliss that takes the form
of matter. In matter, however, only the aspect of sat or
existence is manifested, while the aspects oîcit orknowledge
and aTianda or bliss are concealed. Matter being thus a
manifestation of sat, an essential aspect of Brahman.
Brahman is said to be existing in its fuUness in ail the
objects of the world." Accordingly, what we call matter
is, in reality, not matter; it is nothing but Brahman with
some of its aspects concealed. A proper analysis of
Vallabha's theory, however, shows that the world is a
modification not ofBrahman as it is>ut ofits non-conscious
power. For it is said that from the sai-aspect of Brahman
arisespmkrti which is subsequently transformed into the
world.AccordingtoBhâskaraalso, theworldisamodification
ofBrahman or, strictly speaking, of the 'enjoyable' or non-
cû^ious power of Brahman: it is the non-consdous power
of Brahman that transforms itself into the material worldby assuming some conditions or limitations. i« Thus
acconiingtotheseviews.matterisaformofthe non-conscious'
power of Brahman.

fW ^l/^"^ ^^
Skvites, the s'aiva-Siddhântins hold

that matter is a modification of Siva's unconsdous power

aZZTZ r ^t "^ Brahman or Siva that hasassmned the form of the material world with the help of
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Ms noîi-conscious power maya. In the view of ail thèse

thinkers, however, maya is simpljr a lower phase of the

conscîous power of Brahman or Siva, which, on its part,

is identical with Brahman or Siva. In the nltimate analysis,

therefore, matter has its origin in Brahman of the nature
of consdonsness and, hence, is identical with Brahman
and is ofthe nature ofconsciousness.^** According to Saktism
also, matter is merely a modification oîprakrtU which on
its part is a modification of Sakti or the Divine Mother
of the nature of existence, knowledge and bliss.^^

Accordingly, what we caB matter is, in reality, of the

nature of consciousness.

7. The Advaita-Vedantins hold that the material

world has no ultimate reality; it is merely an appearance

consisting only of names and forms created by ajnâna or

nescience and super-imposed on Brahman, the Absolute.

To one who has acquired the knowledge of Brahman, the

world does not exist, since at that plane, only the non-

dual Brahman is found to shine forth everywhere.^^

This means that though the world we perceive is false,

in essence it is identical with Brahman of the nature of

consciousness. Among the Buddhists, the Yogâcâras totally

deny the reality ofthe material world. In theîr view, vijnana

or consciousness is the only reality, which manifests itself

as matter because of the ignorance of the perceîver.^ Some

of thèse thinkers say that this world is a création of our

individual vijnanas, while others hold that it is an

objective manifestation of the Absolute vijnana, the in-

dividual vijnànas being the subjective manifestations of

the same.^^ The Madhyamikas also totally deny the reality

of the material world and hold that what we call matter

is only an imagination caused by ignorance. Nâgarfuna

dénies the transcendental reality of the world and

establishes the existence of Nirvana everywhere. He says
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that the worid we perceîve is a création ofignorance, wliile,

in reality^ there is not the least différence between the

world and Nirvâna.^^

Now, the view of the Cârvikas that non-conscions

matteristhe onlyrealityandthatconscionsness is abyproduct

ofmatter is totally nntenable. Granting that conscionsness

cornes ont of matter, we may ask: how conld conscionsness

corne ont of matter if the former were not there in some
form or other in the latter? Nothing can corne from the

vacuum. The contention that at a certain stage of évolution

conscionsness is prodnced from matter présupposes that

conscionsness exists in the causal stuff or matter in an

unmanifested form. It is argued that just as the red

colour - a completely new élément - is prodnced when
betel-nut, beteUeaf, lime, etc/ are chewed together, so

consciousness is prodnced from the admixture of material

élément Buttheredcolourcannotberegardedas acompletely
new élément; it must be said to be existing in the said

éléments in some form or other. If not, why does not a
blue colour corne ont of those éléments? In a like manner,
if consciousness is saîd to be coming ont of matter, it must
be accepted that the former exists in the latter in an
txnmaoifested form. Further, ifconsciousness be an evolved

stage of matter, can we not regard matter as an involved

stage of consciousness? That a seed evolves into a tree

means that the tree is involved in the seed. likewise, if

matter evolves into consciousness, the.latter must be said

to be involved into the former. In the words ofSri Aurobindo,

"For there seems to be no reason why life should evolve

out ofmaterial éléments or Mînd out ofHving form, unless

we accept the Vedântic solution that life is already involved

in matter and mind in life because in essence Matter is

a form of veîled life, life a form of veiled consciousness".^^
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The view ofthe Jainas that the material world works

by itself without the guidance of any conscious principle

is ixntenable, as it is tiot possible for the non-conscious

matter to maintain the strict order and hannony of nature,

without the guidance of some conscious principle. The view

of the Naiyâyikas that matter is controlled and regulated

by Isvara, a qnite distinct principle, is also unacceptable.

Por there is no reason why matter, a distinct reality, shonld

act in concert with the will of Isvara. If matter is to act

in accordance with the will of Isvara, it will hâve to be

accepted that matter and Isvara are synthesised at a higher

plane of existence.

Thongh in Samkhya-Yoga prakrti is said to be

material or non-conscions in nature, it is not matter in

the sensé of the materialists and the Naîya3dkas. Atoms

or the ultimate particles forming the five kinds of great

material éléments or mahabhïïtas are produced, according

to Samkhya-Yoga, from prakrti at a mnch later stage of

its évolution. This means that prakrti is much fîner than

gross matter and the material atoms. And a proper analysis

of the concept oîprakrti will reveal that it is nothing but

energy, its three gunas of sattva, rajas and tamas being

but three ways pf the functîoning energy: sattva is the

power of illumination; rajas is the power of activisatîon;

and tamas is the power ofrendering things passive. Though

prakrti is, thus, in essence energy, it is called jada only

in the sensé that it is non-consdous.

Now, though non-consdous, prakrti is said to be

working in full concert with the acts and needs of the

purusas or the consdous selves, as a resuit of wMch the

selves get the proper fruits of their own actions in, the

form of enjoyment and libération. But ihe problem is: if

prakrti and the purusas are quite distinct from each otheç.
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why shouM the former be so loyal to the îatter and work

to serve tlieîr interests? Again, how can the non-conscious

prakrti adjust îtself to the needs of the purusas? lîprakrti

and the purusas be completely distinct from each other,

both wiU try to maintain their identity, and there will

be no possibility of one*s being subservient to the other.

If, therefore, we are to account for the harmony
between prakrti and the purusas y we shall hâve to

maintain that thèse two are synthesised at a higher plane

of realîty.

The view of Vijnana BMksu that both the purusa
and prakrti are controUed and harmonised by God does

not improve the pisition at ail. For hère also the same
problem arises; if the non-conscious prakrti be quite

distinct in natinre firom God, the Consciousness, why shoiild

the former act according to the will of the Iatter? Hence,
if we are to account for the servitude of prakrti to the

will ofGod, we must hold that at a higher plane ofexistence,

prakrti is not différent from the being of God.

The view of the Vaibhâsîkas and Sautrântikas that

material objects are but coUocations of ever-changing
atoms and that they are nothing but forms of energy
cornes very close to the theory of Samkhya-Yoga and
suffers from the defects of the Iatter. That îs to say, in

the absence of some guiding conscious principle, thèse
atoms or units of energy cannot work by themselves and
bring forth the harmonious multiple world of our
expérience.TheviewoftheVaisnava-Vedântins thatprakrti,
the^ source of the material world, is a quahty or potency
of Isvara and that it is in a relation of difference-ciun-

non-difference wîth him cannot satîsfy us. If a quahty or
potency ^ to work in concert wîth the will of Isvara, the
Consciousness, it must be non-different from his at a higher
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plane of reality. In our view, a quality or pctency is an

outer manifestation ofthe substance^ while at bottom thèse

two are identicaL^*^ And if tlie non-conscious qnalîty is to

be identical with Brahman of the nature of consciousness,

then it will hâve to transcend its non-sentiency. Thatmeans,

the non-conscions energy or prakrti mnst fîrst reveal itself

as conscious energy and then it will hâve to dissolve itself

into the bosom of the Consciousness.

Hère cornes the Saiva-Sakta philosophy which clearly

says that the non-conscious power oî prakrti or iimya is

but a phase of Sakti or conscious energy^which on its part

is identical with the Consciousness - Siva or Brahman.

This is the cuhnination of the Indian thought on the origin

of matter. Ail the other théories mentioned above are but

différent stages in the séries of évolution propagated in

the Saiva-Sâkta philosophy.

We may thus summarise that what we call matter

is an evolute or prakrti or non-conscious energy; what we

call non-conscious energy is but a phase of the conscious

energy; what we call conscious energy is but a quality or

pctency of Brahman, the Consciousness; and what we call

the quality or potency of Brahman is identical with

Brahman. This means that matter is at bottom identical

with Brahman or the Consciousness, What we mean to

say is that in the process of évolution, the ultimate or

universal consciousness revealsitselfas theconsdousenergy;

the conscious energy reappears as the non-conscious

energy; the non-conscious energy transforma itself

into the material atoms at a lower stage of évolution;

and the material atoms in thier tum evolve into the

material bodies at a still lower stage of évolution.

Accordingly the non-conscious energy and matter

are nothing but lower levels of consciousness: they are also
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conscioiis, tàougli consciousness in them is not

manifest.

In tMs connection, a question may be raised: why

shonld matter be regarded as devoid of eonsdousness? It

is seen that material bodies and atoms work in a

particular and well-regulated way; j5re always bums, a

hard body resists, a heavy tMng falls down, an elastic thing

is subject to contraction and expansion, and so on. The

regularity of the action or behaviour of atoms is well

known to modem science. Hère ovœ problem is: wby do

the material bodies and atoms behave in such a regular

way? The materialists try to solve the position by
holding that thèse material things are endowed with

certain defînite qualities and capabiHties. But the point

is: if matter were totally bHnd or non-conscious, how could

it foUow a particular course of life and react when some

opposite force stands in the way of its functioning? Some
are ofthe opinion that the world has a teleology or purpose

behînd it, i.e,, ail its acts are directed towards some end*

But this position will not solve the problem in question^

since teleology or purpose présupposes the working"

of some consciousness from behind, though the

consciousness might not be clearly manifested. The body

of a person falling senseless may move, act and react, but
the person is not aware of thèse actions, as it is proved

by the fact that he dœs not remember them when he
comes to the sensés. But it must be accepted that the

senseless body acts, because it is informed by the

consciousness,tiaoughthatconsciousnessisnotfuUymanifesta

In the same way, it may be said that the so called material

bodies act in a well-calculated way, as they are informed

by the œnsdousness, though the consciousness in them
is not manifesl
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By 'consciousness', however, we mean not the 'think-

ing process' which is a developed stage of the

consciousness, but 'the tendency to work in a regular way'.

Consciousness lias différent levels, of wMch that

manifested in the so-called material objects is the lowest

one. In thèse material bodies, the consciousness simply

'exîsts' and acts mechanically; it is devoid of the process

of thinking. From matter arises life through the process

of évolution. At a higher level of life, mind develops, and

in a still higher level of life the capability of thinking

arises. In the human stage, thîs thinking process develops

to such an extent that it tries to transcend the limitations

împosed by the mind-body. Accordingly, a conflict arises

between the physical éléments and the thinking being:

the physical éléments try to work mechanically, while the

thinking being tries to control them according to its sweet

wilL And ultimately man succeeds to transcend the

limitations of the mind-body and rises to the level of

réalisation where the self fimctions by itself.
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M.C. CHOUDHURY

MANUSCREPTS AND MANUSCMPTOLOGY
IN RELATION TO INDIAN fflSTORY

Manuscripts are, xmquestionably,invaluable sources

for the reconstruction of the history and culture of any

land. Etymologically, the word manuscript is derived from

the Latin word rmnus, meaning 'hand' and scriptum,

meaning 'thing written'.^ According to the Oxford

Dictionary, Old English has a verb manuscribe to dénote

'writing with one's (own) hand as opposed to printing'.^

Manuscriptology is evidently the science of

manuscripts, the sufiSx -logy being derived from the Greek

logos, meaning 'science', 'doctrine' or 'theory'.^ But

manuscriptology is not only a science, it is also an art

as will be presently explained. In fact, it is a comprehensive

term and includes everything related to a systematic

scientifîc study of manuscripts, e.g., their collection,

collation, critical and comparative editing by going

through the variant readings (pâthântarajpâthàbheda),

subjectwise classification, conservation and chemical

treatment, purging ofif of the interpolations, rectification

of errors (grammatical, metrical, etc.), tradng the missing

portions or changes caused intentionally or inadvertently,
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decipherîng the alphabets properly, uïiderstanding and

explaining the abbreviations and symbols used therein,

ascertaining the purpose of writing (whether for

présentation to, or patronage of, Mngs and the like; or

for the continuance of knowledge), establishing the

chronology or date of composition of the original work and

of the copyist (by means of évolution of alphabets,

linguistic developments, literary style and qnotations from

the earlier or contemporary anthors cited in the text

œncemed), and many other minor accessory works for a

judicious utiHsation of the same. The task is stupendous

and exceedingly painstaMng, but immensely useful for

unravelling the multifarious aspects of any culture or

dviHsation, as literature is axiomatically known as the

mirror of society.

Now, the varions sources for the reconstruction of

India's past are broadly divided into two conventional

catégories, viz. literary and archaeological* Manuscripts,

strangely enough, form a sort of link between the two,

being semi4iterary and semi-archaeological in nature. Of
course, under literary sources are considered those

indigenous and foreign texts (related to India) that are

preservedin the form ofthe vastVeda-Brahmana Hterature,

the Epies and the Purënas; the Smrtis and theArthasastra;

the secular and religions texts like Bhâsa*s or Kalidâsa^s

dramas or the Tantras; the Greek accounts of Herodotos,

Megasthenes and others; the Chinese and Tibetan
accounts of Fabien, Hiuen Tsang, I-Ifeing, Dharmasvainin,

Taranatha, etc.; the technical literature Hke Bharata's

Nàtyasastray the Sûsruta-samhita, Asvâyurveda or the

Brkat'Samhita; the purely historical hterature such as

Harsacarita and the Rqfatcpringim^ as well as the Pâli

and Prakrita texts Hke the Cylonese Dipavarnsa and the
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Mahavamsa or the Buddhist Nikâyas and the Avadâna
literatiire; as also the Arabie and Persian chronicles like

Snlaîman's Silsilàt-ut-Taivarîkhy Al-Masudi*s Muruj-ul-

Zahabj Al-Bilâdurî's Fuinh-ul-Buldàn, Al-Bîrunî's Târikh-

ul-Hindj and linndreds of other similar texts pertaining

to political, relîgio-philosophical and technical literature.

It should be borne in mind that ail thèse works had been
extant in the form of MSS in India and hâve gradually

seen the Hght of day only after the assiduons labour of

scholars to discover them and print their critical éditions

in order to nnderstand our glorious achievements in the

past as well as our failures and shortcomîngs in a correct

perspective, as 'history' has many lessons to teach us, and
is "an unending dialogue between the présent and
the past"*^ And it is hère that manuscriptology assumes

its suprême importance.

But manuscriptology, technically speaking, is

really a branch of palaeography which cornes under

archaeological sources, and is a science concemed with ail

sorts of ancient writings - deciphered or as yet

undecipherable. Palaeography, in its widest sensé, may be

described as a study and analysis of ancient writing "with

the primary objects of deciphering and reading the

writings themselves and of distinguishing and describing

the varions styles, their relation to one another and the

gênerai principles of development. Closely connected

with thèse is its secondary object of providing criteria of

the date and authenticity of manuscripts, whether Hterary

Works (in the ancient worM always and in the"mediaeval

world often thèse were undated) or docximents such as

edicts, bulls, characters, letters, etc/*^

Thus palaeography has within its purview writings

on materials of ail conceivable kinds. But in its restricted
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sensé, it "dénotes oalj tîie study of writing or such

destructible materiaîs as papyrus, wax, parchment and

vellum, and paper."^ A related science, epigraphy, is

confmed to the study ofinscriptions, ostraca (i.e., potsherds

or clay tiles or tablets) or métal - in other words, on what

could nonnally be considered as imperîshable materiaîs.

The art of penmansMp and calligraphy in ancœnt

and mediaeval times reacàed a very Mgli standard and

gave rise to spécial classes of people like lekhakm,

kàyasthm, pathakas, etc., who copied thousands d MSS.

Thèse hâve been classified by scholars as majuscule

(those written in large letters) or minuscuk (those in

small letters), written by hand with qnill pens, stylus

(salâka), or the like, the ink nsed being "soot, lampblack,

bnmt ivory, pulverized charcoal, etc*"^ The earliest known

dates of such writing go back to the 4th millennium B.C.

in Sumeria and Mesopotamia.

Thns MSS are documents containing matter tran-

scribed by hand with a bmsh, pen, etc., on some perishable

material snch as leather, waxed tablets, wooden planks,

birch-bark or palm-leaves, œtton or silken cloth, etc. Some
hâve œme down to us in the form of a "roU (volumen)

or in a book form {codex). They may be either autograph,

in the handwriting ofthe anthor, or apograph, as transcript

by a scribe."^

There is also another veïy important class of MSS.
called iUmninated MSS. wherein, as David M. Robb says,

"•a text is embellished or decorated with designs executed

in cûlouis, gold and occasionally silver that may take the
form of elaborated initiais, illustrations pertinent to the
snbject-matter ofthe text, ormay even be simply an opulent
writing in gold or silver on tinted pages of parchment".
He further explains that illumination "causes the volume
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so treated to be resplendent, suggesting its value as a means
of recording aad commuiiicatîng ideas". When the spiritual

texts were "believed impHcitly as divinely inspired, no
means could be spared to indicate theîr supematixral

cliaracter"-^ An illuminated MS. is indeed tbe largest single

body of early mediaeval and mediaeval painting in India.

Althongh the oldest of such MSS. coidd be traced

as far back as the second mîHennium B.C. (the illustrated

Book of the Dead in the dynastie Egypt)^*^ the earlîest

spécimens in India are found from the Eastem zone,

ranging approximately from the beginning of the eleventh

centnry to the end of the twelfth - in other words, the

Pala-cnlttire period- whereafter the tradition seems to hâve
travelled over to W. India where we corne across

illuminated palm-leaf MSS, from A.D. 1100 to 1350,

which were subsequently replaced by paper-books.

Under the patronage of the Pala Mngs of Bengal and
Bîhar like Mahîpâla, Ramapâîa, Nayapala, Govindapâla,

etc., or nnder the Varman kings like Harivarman, we find

dozens of illustrated MSS. of Mahayâna Buddhist texts

like the Astasahasrikâ - Prajnàparamita, Pancaraksa,

Karandavyuhay etc., ail duly dated in the régnai years of

the reigning kings {vijaya - rajya - sainvatsara} or even

after their reigns {atîta-rajya or vigata-rujyay}

The MSS paintings, iconographically, are related to

the Vajrayâia - Tantrayana panthéon and various gods

and goddesses, such as Tara, Lokanatha, Mahàkala,

Amitâbha, Aksobhya, Maitreya, Vajrapâni, etc*, are

represented in accordance with their dhyanas in the

sadhanarnalâ texts, sometimes depicting the fiill mandala

of the main divinîties, in more than half a dozen bright

colours like "orpiment, yellow, white, indîgo-blue, Indian

ink-black, dnnabar red and green/'^ N.E. Ray has shown
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that "thèse mîmatures do not represent a separate style

of book-ilustration; they are în fact mural paintings in

reduced dimension."^^

Again, the îslamîc MSS of the Qur'dn and other

texts in Arabie and Persian, available in India from the

fourteenth œntury onwards, are known for their exquisite

beauty both from the pictorial and calligraphie points of

view, but with the vital différence that althongh they were

richly embellished, they were never illnstrated by figures

ofmen or animais, as the idea goes against the fundamental

tenets of Islam, Historically speaking, ail such illuminated

MSS., also known as miniature paintings, are very

important for the study of any contemporary art-traditions

and iconography showing mainly the prévalent religions

beliefs and practices, as the dictum 'art for art's sake* was

(with the exception of terracottas and the like) never

foUowed in India Moreover, while the ordinary MSS hâve

mostly been soiled, damaged or destroyed by the damp,

warm tropical climate and varions parasitic infections

(not ta talk of Islamic vandalism), the illuminated ones

are the best pr^erved, because of the great care bestowed

on them, their minimton exposure to light, and relatively

Hmited use.^^

In order to make a really meaningful appréciation

of the merit and authenticity of a manuscript, profidency

in many other branches of leaming is essential, such as

the knowledge of the relevant alphabets {Tamila-lipi,

Grantha4ipi, Sârada-Upi Kutila-Upi etc.); and an
adéquate knowledge of the concemed language and îts

linguistics because ofthe lack ofpunctuation in the andent
and mediaeval MSS and their continuons pattern of

writing with a uniform gap in between each alphabet (from

which the correct formation of the word intended is
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frequently very difficult, kence often tentative). One shonld

also hâve a mastery over the subject-matter to be handled

(wMchmaybeanytHngfromifai;ya-FyâMranfltoAyiiri;erfa-

Jyotisa, or Dharmasastra-Arthasastra to Gandharvaveda-

Mànasâra'Rûpaman4ana,OTKsatravidydtoBrahmavidyaX

besîdes a thorough grasp of research methodology, bis-

toriography and textual critidsm.

The search for MSS, again could be at personal,

institutîonal or national levels. In the fîrst category could

be placed those that were collected by Rajendralal Mtra,

Haraprasad Sastri, Colonel Tod, Rahul Sankrityayana,

Eaghu Vira, Bendall, Aurel Stein, Grierson, R.G.

Bhandarkar, T. Ganapati Sastri, Bartiiwal, Elliot and

Dowson, and a host ofother briUiant and dedicated scholars.

In the second category are those preserved, for example,

in the KP. Jayaswal Research Institnte, Patna; V.V.R,L,

Hoshiarpur; Kasi Nagari Pracharini Sabha; Sarasvati

Bhavana Library, Varanasi; B»O.R.L, Poona; the Vangiya

Sahitya Parishad, Calcutta; the Adyar Library, Madras;

Raza Library, Rampur; Khuda Bakhsh Library, Patna;

Raghuvir Singh Library, Sitamau; the différent university

lihrarîes; the libraries of Rajasthan and Gujarat like those

at Undaipur, Jaipur, Ajmer, Alwar, Tonk, etc.; the Asîatîc

Society Library at Calcutta; besides the varîous state,

provincial or university muséums, e.g., the Indian

Muséum, Calcutta; the Bharata Kala Bhavana, B.H.tJ.;

the Prince of Wales Muséum, Bombay; the Salar Jang

Muséum, Hyderabad; the muséums at Lucknow and

Chandigarh and many others of their Mnd. Tlie last, but

not the least, are our national attempts in this direction

by the estabHshment of the National Muséum, Delhi and

our National Archives. As Bordin and Warner hâve said,

'*One of the most important types ofmanuscrîpt repository

is the officiai archive which préserves the reœrds offédéral,
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State or lovàl gmernmeïit bodies/' Thèse paper MSS
undoubtecily will hâve increasing importance in the course

of tîme.

So far as editing the MSS is concemed, laudable

attempts bave beeiimade byingenious talents like Edgerton

at the reconstruction of the Pdncatantra, by Sukthankar

to prépare a crîtical édition of the Mahabharata, by

Liidwig Stembach in regard to KantUya's Arthasàstra, etc.

But many times more 'than what little has heen acMeved
in tMs direction still await the attention of schohars for

escapiûg obKvîon. Descriptive catalogues or critic^al bio-

bibliographical survey ofextant MSS for the r^onstriaction

ofthe andent,mediaevalandMnghal periods areremai'kable
attempts in themseîves, but are not being followe«d up,

to the desired extent. Even theiVeî^ Catalogus Catalog^orum

(in imitation of Théodore Aufrecht^S original work), umder
the able editorship of V. Raghavan and K Kiinjnnni Raja
seems to be slackening. In order to give a fîllip to such
im|K)rtant braches ofstudy, therefore, ît requires a dedicated

team ofreseaixhers so that they could gearup their énergies

for exploring our past in the most satisfactory manner.
There is no doubt that great care was always taken by
the scribe wMle copying manuscripts, putting in days or
even months of hard labour on it. This is clear from many
such appeals found in them as:

bhagnn'prstha-kati'grïvah stabdha-drstir adhomukhah/
kastena likhitam grantham yatnena paripalayet/ 1

wîth a request to protect them from oil, water or the
imde^rving {rnurMmhmte na dâtavyam, etc.X^^

MSS, are supremely important for historians as with
Kngmsts and littérateurs, Thousands of MSS. await the
attention of scholara in Indian and foreign libraries
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and muséums. They form the basic sourœ-material for the
study of différent periods of Indîan Mstory. An amalgam
of epigraphy and literature, as the MSS are, they un-
doubtedly présent a great difficulty to scholars trying to
handle them, but the labour is more than amply rewarded.
Scholars working in diverse fields of Indian history are,
more often than not, faced with the frîghtening task of
going through the MSS, pertaining to their individual
topic. As said above, to make a real use of them, a
knowledge of the alphabet as well as an understanding
of the language is a pre-requisite condition. As for ancient
India, MSS. are mostly written in Sanskrit, or else in Prakrit
ajid Pâli languages. Similarly, for the Sultanate and the
Mixghal periods, a grasp of the Semitic alphabets (the
Arabie, Persian and Urdu characters) and a knowledge
of the relevant language are indispensable for original

i?vork at grass-roots level. In fact, this period seems to

présent the toughest obstacles to scholars. It is

unfortunate that mediaevalists, particularly Hindu
scholars who outnumber ail others, still largely dépend
Oïl Elliot and Dowson's work entitled. The History ofindia
€ts Told by its Own Historians in several volumes. It is •

a. pioneering work and undoubtedly montunental, but
hopelessly incomplète and inadéquate. Apart from the

difficulty in learning a Semitic script, the Hindus of late,

liave developed a sort of aversion to the study of thèse

languages as they were spoken and written by outlandish

people.

The first serions attempt torecoverthe Islamic MSS
started with the founding of Royal Asîatic Society of

Bengal by William Jones, and thereafter certain other

autonomous bodies and individual publishers in Lucknow,

Azamgarh, Rampur, Deoband, DelH, etc., but till now only
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a few MSS hme l^een eciilfcd and printed, with or without
EngKsh translations, like MinhâjuddTn's Tabaqât-i-Nâsirî
(RavertyX ZiyâuddTn Baranî's Târikh-i-Firûz Shâhïil&znX
Babar-Nàmah (Beveridge), Gulbadan Begam's Humayûn-
NEmah (Beveridge), 'Abul Fazaî "Allâmi's 'Ain-i-Akbarî
(Blochmann and Jarret) and Akbar-Nâmah (Beveridge);
Nizâmuddfn Ahmad's Taba^a^j-i-Akàarî (B.De & Baini
Prasad), 'Abdul Qadir Badâûm's Muntàkhab-ut Tawânkh
(Ranking, Lowe and Haig), Muliammad Qâsim Firishta's
Tarikh-i-Firishta (Briggs), Tuzuk-i-Jahàngïri (Rogers),
Abdul Hamid Lâhaurî's Pàdskâk-Nâmah (Bibl. Ind.)
Muhammad Sâlib Kambû's Amal-i-Sâlih (Yazdanl),
Mrzà Nâthan's Baharistàn-i-Ghaibi (Borah), Md. HasHm
Khafi- Khân's Muntakhab-ul-Lubab (Sayeed), Ma'àsir-i-
'AlamgîrfiSarkarX Mirza Md.. Kaadm's Àlamgîr-Nâmah
(Hai), Shah Nawâz Khân's Ma'Ssir-al-UmarS (Beveridge

andBainiPrashad),GhulâmHusainSaKin'si?ijâi-z/5-5c^irn
(A. Salam), etc., etc.

But thèse are a few bucketfuls of water from the
ocemiic mass of MSS. available in India and abroad, e.g.,m the Cambridge University Ldbrary (Browne, Bendail);
Munich library, W. Germany; Berlin library; Bibliothèque
Nationale, Paris; India Office Libraiy, London; British
Muséum libraiy, London; Bodleian Library (Sachau and
bA,hà), Oxford; BibKothek zu St. Petersburg, Russia; Eton
Cdlege Library, Oxford; Lewis Collection, Philadelphia;
John Rylands Library, Manchester; Oriental Academy,
Vienna; Leyden Library (Catalogus Codicum Orientalium
Bablwtkecae, etc., 6 vols., Leyden, 1851-77); Library of
Mimstry of Education, Tehran; Bibliothèque du Madjless,
Tehran; Lahore Public Library, Lahore; MSS in the
coU^ion of the school of Oriental and Afiican Studios,
London; Arabie and Persian Collection in the R.A.S of Gr
Bntam and Lreland (Morley); Islamiyah Conege Library
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Peshawar, the Princeton Unîversity Library and many
others. Besides, we hâve a stupendous load oî Akhbaraty

î.e., News Letters or Court Bulletins. For the period of

Aurangzeb alone, "we possess the Akhbàrât for the régnai

years 20, 24, 25, 28, 31, 32, 33, 36, 40 and 43 to 51, some

5772 pages in Sir Jadu Nath Sarkar's transcripts" (S.R.

Sharma, A Bïbliography of Mughal India, p.11), Added
to thèse is the bulk of MSS. in Peshwa*s Daftars (both

Persian and MarâtH) and the Jaipin*, Jodhptir and Kota

Records, The Jaipur Record Office for instance, has already

catalogued and indexed more than "307 letters fit>ni the

emperors and princes, 9298 letters to the Maharajas, more

than 10,000 miscellaneous letteis, and memoranda and

340 drafts of letters" (Sharma, p.23), ail dated between

1606 and 1717, thus covering more than a century. This

îs indeed awe-inspiring and persistent efforts by teams

of scholars for décades can only do something. An idea

of the staggering number of MSS. mnst be more than a

million can be had from the varions catalogues of the

collections, only some of which are mentioned above, C.A.

Storey's monumental work on Persian Literature - a Bio-

bibliographical Survey, D.N. Marshall's Mughals in India

(A Bibliographical Suruey oftheMSS. oftheMughalPeriod),

S-R. Sharma's Bïbliography of Mughal India; the Index

Islamicus and the Encydopaedia ofIslam - to name only

a few - will show the immensity of the buried treastn^

that lies xmutilised for historical research even today.

In fine, it cannot be gainsaid that ail thèse

manuscripts, briefly referred to above, are worth their

weight in goléand are invaluable national assets wMch,

if properly ransacked, would yield a panoramic picture of

the political and cultural history of India and her

developments through the âges.
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é i^i^-mm:

^^iRichHi i^Hfkc(-^: l <lmH^^im - f^c^^-<iRch ^chjch
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3Pîl ^IHHiMH^ . #^ ^ CÎ2ÏÏ1 ^ W 3>^^i-^^^îl

fier îi8ï^ ^ ch^4^^c^il<^^c^lji^HM^-t^<^*l 1?^^wîtjchcq-iiH-iW

(v,i6) ^c^iiRHi, -mi-

ÎH^yq^Tildill dMRqc^-, ^^tj^qc^H -R^^fèlfèig,



lîcr ^J|o|sOd|c||c+il^cbc^|cWdll I^WR^act -^R MiÎM^MH^

"vji^lélfij -qïï: (1.1.2)"

"i^lIWiîlPlrclld^ (1.1.3)"

fîrr i^rgprs^^i icSR^iTFt ^^^iRicbHi "^1^3=^11^11

"4|i|i^llV5lHI è<i|ftid ^d-Mpdl diUlâcJ Mcb<ù1 -M|i|ci|Rîcb^d:
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sî^iTHlïïnraçn ^iiiRtcbîîi\iiiuiiHi icsifwgiîR -m^w^-

ciJ^îiJpdll

cTSïï d<li^Ri*rpt ^^nfsi^rîr ^^jiIîichMSïï Rbf^Iàxii<ijiM: i ^jraiftr -^

fier, dR^àclH^uul -qpf tiid-oîicHa J|^W: Il

II

cbllM<rl3tq -Çt 1^ -^ -îira^dlftrMlM 3fFtTT:| -^ïlfqëî, cbl^lK"

HWI-^df ^ ^ C^. -^,1.1.5)



m

dc'^cfcbrHld -cISfMTÎ, ^î^PfRftîïï cî^rH^J^hl "cTc'g^^gTftfcr

^^^^^1^ ~ "3^1^ TîrîTSfraPlPt Iddi^RiltldHI ïïrîTÇromFt

cîSîr ^i^i^HlRyc!^! 3^31^ 3ioij|ÎÙdRrMUjd>^U|l4:j<rMÎd | ^ -

'oi||(ct|Hdl Iï|VltiyIdMRi-î "^ "ÇP^fl^ëîÇîoPT ' frîrfïl^T^èr: I cM
^ dcM^H otiUsiJHsietld^ Id^Idf^-^'sJ-^JIrMcboillIîdMrM^ cM "q^

Ic1^-<VÎH --qxxTtf^tjiîdWc^iyÎHld o|<Pd Hoi||:- ^Id yr4!yâiJ^c|

a1!nT^: ^çî%F#^i M.di<4J^iyriit^àiiy^cfchn:i imRT^ftl^ -ïï

dpIlidoilliCd: I ufïifq <jTbyciJ!yàiJvH-4^^"*<bl\ildoiJ|lki: I d*i||fq ycb<u||çj^

dâ^<m:i ^Erafq agin^rRH^P^ 3^ ci^ "îi^ *ral%
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^ licTI «lî^ "ëT!«umH'<:iiictlcWAci ^-

^ïra^EïTt! tcTftcrî^: ^Œ|'-ï4<!énH

3î3ïtîlè ^riJjHHftld ^^ragrCRRlfticr ^|t>4<^<IVI^ fief ^nfï^l

f^ cJMRPlRÎ't»ci»<l"iiJM^ë:|ThM4'ldl-c|^ ^^iriq îlfïïïnicf
-

cijlîtd^^îd: "q^tJ^dtqtH" xticT IRFT 3î3lîlîcig>R0Ir^ yldMKi^di

94|t>ii<|)di "EFJlâ cqilLdîî^RlïxdM^il^dl^îtHIcMcbW ^d1i|fd-^-M<W^ÎW

3HjrHldcbKU|cc|oi|<: îirq# ^%rq3:,^spî -Scq^Slq "^ "ïîftrsg: ifcTll

lîcri CÎ8ÏÏ ^ ^cflMld -gn^ "g^ chiiuiw ft^:, oi^Ufii^Hici^i

BtR^ti-M:i^H^ ^ cT^orai^ ^d^H^ lier ^î^PricRi^ri



^ "03^ "51^ lîf^ -gi^qïïl ^ ^ fïràïïl ^,

Q^î^ëi^i^ït'^^r^ -jî^icïï ^I<^^ w(^ ^3FRîëiôïïï^%5i -^
1 "^TIFïï: "^IfM ^ï^cïK:; aT^FraTS^TM^ÏÏ =^|oWHlA4>^i^l|:

4ciici'woM4r'(-?rraTïiTSîm, 1.1.2) r

tM^Sjrgiipf y4c|I<c^|^-d<c||cWWlcit-dlQrydccittl^l tîW ^ y4c|RId

cr«IT vmc|l<c^|R<lM 3^jfHldcb<u|-^d<^ljMHM<l^ ^^mH\

ijej'dRrMHIW^ :̂ - "5^ "^înPt IWÏcmi 3ÎFT TT^tl4dl5lHW

o^lIkHHjtd^l^dHlId "i^ i^ ^mUmiHHHJi
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*T^ I cbKUjH^ ch|i^îjHHHIl<l^<u|ïrFSîm-

fir II

3^^l^HyiftMR^c|^4îw-'3^[^^lâtîP^.t^'dlj^ ft^:, "ïï^^^piFraT^

y<4'!îi|<D<lmx1cbl<U|K'i^d, "^ iJlqJ^K|8f:! cl^ -^ tWRM 3W^

"ïï^ericiWRFT oi^iîCd^îd^ftd^ld ^^f"?^ f?ïï8f:| chRUlijftci:

^îW^ t|#îî^«rfgrFp# -sf^cT 1 3iFr rf ^ii^'^^Th^j<l^<u|J4

yi<^<=hld'l-^-Wd^' ^11

^ Id-^-HI fti?lt)lcAicb+4Tt>cc|kL df^^pTi <dWWÎHld 3ichl4chR"î)^

"Ç#iftrq^:| "Çïï^ïltTfï^: cft»- "«PS^sf; ïn% TfT: I aTSRI



^FI^ ^W^ I 31^Ï^IfIDRrsqx[-

"^R=3 ^cKpïï 3Tlf^rï1FT "S'SîqgiFf cbW[rchl<uiyMH^?^MFHÎd

y^Vll^iJltl: ^tdd=IH^ fi«dicblR4W^4rdrc||(1^ flïïl "qFF|

«sldloblch^cbM^^rtircf" ^Rrid^Hrciy^ThrHld »i|biJl<l^<ulH

"Q3ïïaî^H^dr^5tq M^HIiHcbiiîcbKulcctld^ I -q^^ sioiicc|'^iàl4lrcii!l<iM II

^^.' ^c^lRIàcîl^ciicKIHiîctuÎHiKi ^xlHiîml^iW, -Wd-^dill ychKW\u||iC|

<3T3Pîcl^Eït ^^em^ c[?fftg l^F^ là<^i|cj|oKJW|S#ïït -^0^%

t^ïlT agfîiiïï: y^cfcjRrMIél^: Il

cra y4'c(i<jd "^#jr ^rït "^ ifcî "^^^1 "^ gc^'T

"î^î^ %îïï:' C^lissi. 5.1.115) ^ c)ldyr4i^:l im^ ^bdWïlPÎIBl

cNcn^ "HTïRenfeî^ ^iti|itii|Vij agiïï^ >ii:iîiild<vPiftid
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^^*^''^f^^^''^='^; ("^^tf^Rfr^:^ 1.1.8) ^c^iRhi -?is^ ^li^i^iR^

TS^l^^ -ëfSïnîèîçîm -mF^ 'i^Ki'^Hï^ TE®T^ ^3qiî^:.

^•^^lar^rct ii^^M^ -^^^ fvwc.^l^^^^<Rjq^[ 3#q^-^Rq^n^

IV

T^e^rFrim:! -é^-. ^rgRiôç^ aiFRPiM: ???i^i^tiH^1 =

^ijk^^l^léJldcb^^ld ^iM<im=b|:| Wf îîrîT^ dM-HMlRt^a



HlîdoiJiltd: Il

^g#qîçîfïïTnT#îT sigfîïfcRïTnic^ "Rr^STr^ fréter îîlcr«nf!r i

'^ % cT d^c<yrHldcb<uict:iH'^^MJ|T^Pd I -m -ïllg;-

^d'\Jcî^-fdr^-^"6i'*j< vî^lI<f»^ <:i'i$i^iuji i ^rti^^

tt:^ Id-^-MiWVlîiiiHHlîlfd I
"^ ^ ^î^^iFT:

^çN^TTFTpTÎcr; aT^R^^ Vddl-d^liJchrolJdJ

ITOI-^My v5ÎHc«<R|c<tyWi§ -^d)i|fd-^-M<W!î'Tîi.dMHlîlld
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i^ cbiRobici<rî) 1 im

"eiUMKciccbKui ob<u|ÎMÎd là =^lîki5lH" "^î^t^P^I

3ï^ PcïTçraPîPTPT -g^l^ •êtf^drcdd^ "Sfït^ -Hc^r^ îï^

ftcil^djîtld ^'^^ d<M-^K*l<i^ÎHldj ÎJrMitiy^chc^W <}Mi^HI<MidciJlk^:,

'oiiUsqHdl l^y|qyidqRl4 1|- TÎ%Kêî?PJFq ' ^1 "cM H" -

\^dir^K\\l-mW^^H^ dl-îIcM^H 31ottciftdy4dHyri|iy^5)J^<rd-^--a||lM



qÇfïpfeîrïT^I?^ 1 d<H'd<M:irHÎdr<îd ^îSFraTFSRT: 1 <iHHMIci1

U.dl<^ijlMc^^ycj'cbcci Hlfdlid mîdo^lRd: I 1^ ^ T5[îW TIrqçFrîîr

moillltd: Il

id^^^ldl^•^^«^'^<^jÏHM^fe^4dl<^j[-^o^llk1^^d^'l ^^md^dcM^Hinï^^^.

^k^^qrfèf^^icir^ i
dcycîchrc|lîç'd>4-M<WVÎfi)icl ^1^"^^'^,^: j^
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V

'i4'c<r<ci^iRM^<fM yc^chii^ld W(^ ^;^ Win im^ t^^t

tî^sqFT îTWlMcilùîdRi^ll ôqmR fc^^ %iï ^q|^^|b^J
i4

'^^^frm 3ï^^ ^T^i TTt^dlcJT^^cho^lMcbPlld q4'cjRidi ef:| ^



^ yVIWMKchlRobi^ "ïïlcR^^Î?^ ïî^ïïHcT it:^Fïï f^ cURfch-^d: I

<=llRîcb<|}d: Tlr^ yi^lWMKo|r|:^H|(ri|'d ÎTïnftcII "?!!rii

ggRI f^sn I ^.ddBldijR^Rli^ ^ <Hl^l-Md!î?-cll4^iftld tlâïïïl

d^itia^" R4!^ltlU|-c!^bcli|cld^ -^^ -g R<i?lt|Umo-c|cbc(I<Jd t^^
fflr dlcMifc^obllI

Hrf^siftr^ ^gf^RR^sfpT y4=iRrmRHt csq^ThycbiXui wj^-.i

'Tftf^fcJi^^HM^VI:' ("^."1- 3-1.15) i^ obuix^^ui -gïflf^:!!

lildli|fd^•^<lMVÎo^lPd^Id+^fè^'b^^^ldcb<uli^:^i^H^ i q<-^ ciiRîch^i

q^ 3|ijl(t|chH^ -q^ yVI^MKNI^=^I^^IHid^^ljl^ldcb<mrc|jJTb<k-^l

ar^tfïçt -îralîr i wim^ ^é Mmi^T'A- ^rrogs^t qtlrîcngîai
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ïï4^d|c|T.è<cboi^mcbc^ ^ tgq^nf%c5r ^ -H^^î^f:! ^TFT



^Kd)^lRT^cb<!jP^'^ji^HH
.
- îydéiRich<j<s<i^i -q^ W^-- 151

VI

Mo-c||cli|c(WiÎH^^Ici-c||<y<^|^ (1.1.35) cllRÎchcbKI: *'=|<ni'C|Ri-

^c4eloi!Îd\cb1 %f: q<MiyyId^Eiï^ t^ "^^ï^, ^ f WMty^imisf

è^ër^ioiftccfg -q^ Wl cuRTch^dl c|!?litlcbc||^H|ci|RidW: <:h<m--

ifcT y<VÎ^Pd 1 3ïcf t^jlTblàl^^fei oinl»:dMR'>cbl\ -^ H^H\H^^m%

"3TF^ cFPÎ -cRRor trqltïï t^^ iTirarf^ ^ëlî|r(^.^-9-2.l)

H«^»AMi^c| fi^#ïï4 -ciTFf -^TROPT ^rqi#iï HfPiq, "^ I chl^îR^Fvqi:
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yldlMMKlîi^uii ^ïJIbijciiRîch^dWlM oi|lîki5tnAciy^Hy^dchKU|pH'^^^

<H-^-^'d - -^ %^ërw ïï»jwycii^ -^i^tîq^ïîqt ^ijiîijcbi-^

^?M:f{ïï %fi[îTO[{n T:r^;#3^ -^cgftt^ ^qx^f^-^ JH-^MHHJ^



VII

iT^«f - w^ c<iRfcb^di "^îicT 3Tsi^ 1%î%ë5Éï^ çrppr -

H-MW^ I
-q^ 1? ciiRîob^d: y4ÎM<[VÎd^H<u^l "^rflc^Ir^^ll^

cP^ d^r4l<l^;u||yî^i;g( ^'^xiii^lcj 1 "a# -^g 1^% %Trsf

q^"^^' ifcT"^ d1f*cbHiMiïnnraî: 1 T^ ^c^ç^ct|Id>oH^ji^Hw

2bc|dMRH: '^ 5|^<^icichlVII: ^egcqilt; ^clcio^Id^cWlM
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trrrïTCitï

dl<JVIoiHÎî:d5tHW 3i<n*^l^i^t|ijchc^^ ÇlTE2ïï*^lci<:^^Rict:^^Mt>MR4-c|!<5JHI-

>4làqM^çtt|lc^ôqfi|-c|K5JH<iii|W|i^Ii:| 3^^r-;o4!q-^Rid WWd: fVlilMUW:

oiJIMchdl^Hl^c^i-^rMrdHf-^qTÎ^^riT^, ^^

XI^Id<y^qïf^....»(CIîowkliainba ed p. 136) Il

^ -^Mdo^id^rc^oi^irkiHrq -^«iiïïfTBî Hi^^^<j't^i

^m j^^ Twà -'fmxm, -qt^ lé^H, ^M ^îTënî^ ^



.1% iSFilTâïïï; dccb<uHlM

ymuiw<H. ^sjÎMFd^ci (p.i36o)"

^ôlëïrazîRï^cpT^ f^ ^FSTfï, 5l"4co||d^ Irînf^ -^ Ri<-âdJ cT^

TïffTRlftiïïli
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w^ ^rafq'i -usnlq -^IfèïJcffTcqè ^s^^gq^m: "i^ariKcrcrankspT'

^<i4d^n" wn1hh[ -mmpii ^ J4ni1<Bt: trtsïï t^^^xb^ÎM.

ÇSSWTiRà1^2:9^ %«JT •3qf§;e2Tqiq, déîld=n<y^pff*i'it|iJ^:'ÏÏM^i^A:

'i<NÎM<I$[dt<i^ll -^«ïï ylxh^lM, Hlù|cbKM ^|fcrf^= Ho^^|^Mcj^^ =

ï^m-TKI-t. ^Çî^ MRc^vs-M 34^iio<L)[d>.î^^c|çi|^îl|^ciçiO'Mld\Rb-

=t)iR*(qc5,^Tniqcîl--H^-i^q^î%j^-ôqn9qi3Çïï:,BalamanorafflaPress, 1 923.

yu^H<dU^yiél4j yu^H^+jlàîcbloiJitetlIJidHj Chowkhamba. 1914.

ar^^RPTÉ sgiïFnaD^ -^tf^-'IKWd^^i ^^^, Chowkhamba. 1914.

dTc(P:|>d|i4uî| agqpîTgrng^ -^Pli?r--tiPI^»Hli '^m, Chowkhamba, 1 908.



cî#^EfJîf:, "^iîW-ifêR^^î^r^^ 1 915.

dcfî^ilë:, ^llrh^'v^îlRl-îloi^lis^^r fècqoifi x| -çrflc!:, éd. S.Sankaranarayanan:

Karur, 1966.

-^l'^^^^ls^id:, ycb|ij||i<oq|(ci|W^M4îlc|: • Chowkhamba, 1957.

•^ Tîîlcî^ : Calcutta Sanskrit Séries, 1936 & 1944.

"^ "ïïllci^ Chowkhamba, 1925.

-^I^^^(), (MRRn^i)'^R^:^<Kifg, Chowkhamba. 1936.

BIS, 1911.

TT^RtTO^qpsqiîj tqTÇuiI^ëfefëïïiî^ GOS, 1971.

qTiq#-^F)rqïï?-""qft^^ NSP, 1917.

iï'WlWliîl^l'^^BdH^ Benares, 1910.

^<WMR^TM, 3iH-d«^ft>ui'^iiR.:;|(^dycbiR|cbloij|^l^ftdl, Calcutta Universîty,

1927.

^^!t|ch<i^ÎH4^ yiJIWMK^^ÎPS^ cJMW>l\ui "^ ^Flflcî^ Chowkhamba, 1926.

^iiS'ycblRchl, JÎl>ëMI<^l'^drc|chly^lRiidl, Benares, 1937.

S. Sankaranarayanan, 'Threeîold Inferences of the Naiyayikas - A Historical

study', ALB. 44 - 45 (1980-81), pp. 107 - 119.
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^(pâ

1950 Sûoà 1956 ;^d^ 4i là'^pf^ lè^éf" :iSârdb. e»

tsè^oïjSûS ïïoocûo Srâ;j)îs f^l ûs^accibSjû. s'foa»
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:sr^^& &;5^l©^, sS^^oé^&, s^$e3:5&&, ^^t>^ '^:3:s&? ^

s&ftw?' 4. ^âolb ^^^€^ ^hrS ;52a-^:6;^S& »2o65dS)2o3îS&

o6ôjà;& :Sr:6:è)^. ^^dé^* 2ir6:è}î^âb «fôj ^ë6:^o è^ û^tfc^

ts îSj^^ e^|m|X:^:s23©3 gcû/ûA^j;s3 da^o^ «^^as «ïoo^

>SS{^|:too ssrCto^ D^cibw 3A5^, <3SÏ6&ï §ç3û/û iS<t :5ûdoÛ)

352o|2û:^1>, Û^p5xtô& 83&oû eSbtq&^^o^ôt s»tfo53ûCû sr^^^î^S.



<^i?p:sr>;63 ^^ôo^ é>ocîcf:sa3;3 sr^cs^^:^ ^:S^h,Q^^ô. :5û5Fq;j

Si\i;^d&i^^£ù - €5€^^o€ï ;63?):to ;îoû;b;6S ^^c^^lx^^moD ^^/tîô^:}.
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2^^^cû^ o^^^^o2^^ S^j§";6Dè^di) oe:^^:5Ô2gî6:Sœ. :)^^dr-^:SDD^

j-es/b^^jeb. €5:5p<i5 *5^ 3cb, D^^:to ^C3b. ese^^ 3eb, :sci:sr>e^^
'^&'

è^^ i^é^^m - ^tb- z.^'tù. &:>^ i<;;ro<5^K^^^Si^^ 6.2.1),

;3> ^*j«îj êo^* iëë^^i^S:' 2.1.11)

(^o<5*/f| 6.8.7) €5D é^S:\«^ 3î>j^Ô. -^ :5ç| dSoD^ ^^i^i^ci

^ :^Ac&^m:5 "ë^^h" ç^^ ù^ù^^ ^0^^ ;5î3î6ô. ^cxd^

;SïocapK2œ ndST-l^âs^^ â^S^î5<S>. Ca-:S>:5œ :Sj-tf5oîi;6â. 6j^^ ^^:5:5o^

:bc^oCl]û^ o|D2a-6d«ocû 2ûr«0(eS:S^:5cû d3bûS^ 6r^':b^£ù^ iroCS^^y^,



S'^ea^fo/tï^^ôjÔ. :S3;ô^ô ^^cp<5ï6:53d :)^^€2fô^ îS^dn^ (r<5îS^. âDê

e»î6Dâj-o ï>Ô^Ô^5îbe2bcoS©^ ^to Soe2^ :ja^;65ï&<:J &-:53bo^è3 d&q^^Sn»,

^&e5:5>oô:63d>83d:6 ^oiôoC3bSx)0 o^^cr êr:6o«^»^dodr»:S;à:Dî6 :6>o<i -

2^(i):ôâb §"t3;3o2bo(i:63»^«F* :6:5j-:6:to. ^ 2-<^:6 é:6^o^ stfâa o ^s^

:6:<co(ÛS33 ^S^ûSnA- (iJ'tf^ -S*«*S^e?*S XoeStf/î*<«flî^ 0«S^«fea>S»ér*
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Û^é -^ SïjScû êfSâ«:ê)" "^^ o2ûj isâàù Scâj Dçg/\oOS:Sjoâ

s-ÛJ, n-cS 2û2o^€r* âj'ÛëJdii. ïêô.Û»^ ^©ib ©:5'2oSd çySSeS^

Û^ao â^.3^ÔSj:5jû. ^JoiSî^eS? -ë^ ?Ôeî:i33:63a So2ao(5oOS j-S-s-Ûr-^

^i^3*^^ l?'*^^^ ScoXsdfcoô. S^ja»^oâ rb^6y^&rb S(5:Sr-«ï^ o3o(2ûi

e»0«5C5SciSî53«3 ecJOSa^S'^gïi 2ar'o2œA'-&^Ï52co îsrîîo^Ob^jS.
M<SS ï|«^ aâ&i ëdiXao So55'S^2cûS-e<û;îa'. 5»^^^ eseSS Sot'oSidtî'

««ûr^as^da^^ 3.:g2o. s.oa5a.ô3 Saî.!-^^^ Sôr<5So^



caos^ &-ôSû5 o&s-o^ î6o:5e^je5:S3ûo»d2bû, q:SP)tJâ 3acd>:6^j^

a©Ûj-C^:5û/û ;6g€^:5ï> cSbD^ <îSr>C5:to - r:^^ f*|o ogp T'D^

:)5Lo2bS^. sio^î6> «2^:tos»oO ^lr':bSD6 ;bebèj ^:Ss'ï:Sod ^oe^U dr'e^^Sûûér*

;5o€^e]f^o;6%o:S^o^;6 ¥é0a-2:ScDO/b '«3ois»:5ûoy SrdëtXi^^\^.

(^§^^2^ii§", 1.2.20) eD 3b^, 'ôs«*^€PeSg^:S03^^:6o«:^ ^)^^|^^:S:a-Ô*

Sein, €5:SDjiù?«fj:S3û;65 âfoa, :^a*oœôD ^ôo âoHo:^ 7^>j<kh:b^:sx>d.ïT

:)5rc&^:îï:5iX)S>c» «?;65^€fâ>3 :5kr'ôojo^ â»o<2û€3Èp «D:5jè5§;3* ;6«o3â
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Reviews

1. SRI CANDRASURFS MUNISUVRATASVAMICARITA,
Ed. Rupendrakumar Pagarîya. L.D. Institute of Indology,

Atmedabad, 1989, KD, Séries 106. Pages 8 + 24 + 341.

Price Rs. 70-00.

2. ÂCÂRYA UMÂSVÂTI VACAKA^S PRASAMARATI-
PRAKARÂNA.Ed withEnglish tr.byYajnesîiwar S. Shastri.

L.D. Institute of Indology, Alimedabad, 1989. L.D. Séries

107. Pages 12 + 58 + 104. Price Rs. 90=00

3. JAYANTABHATTA^S NYAYAMANJARI (caturtha-

pancamahnika) with Gujaratî translation. Ed. and tr. by
Nagin J. Shab. L.D. Institute of Indology, Aàmedabad,
1989, L.D. Séries 108. Pages 16+313. Price Rs. 120=00.

4. TRAVERSESONLESSTRODDENPATH OF INDIAN
PHILOSOPHYANDRELIGIONbyYajnesbwarS.Shastri.
L.D. Institute of Indology, Ahmedabad, 1991. Pages. VIII

+ 292. Price Rs. 120=00.

5. ^fMAD APPAYYADIkSITA^S SIDDHÀNTA-
LESASANGRAHA. Text with Gujarati translation. Tr.

byEstherA. Solomon. L.D. Institute ofIndology,Ahmedabad,
1990. Pages 30 + 591. Price Rs.95=00.

The two Works on Jaina philosophy, one work each

on Nyâya, Advaita and gênerai Philosophy brought ont

under the gênerai editorship ofR.S. Betai and Yajneshwar
S. Shastrimark a distinction ofthe dedicated work brought
ont by the L.D. Institute during the years 1989-1991.

At one time, in an attempt to préserve the Vedie texts

in tact against the corruption of pronunciation and disuse,

as upheld by the Mimamsakas, the Vedic ritual is ordained

to be performed only with the Vedic texts. Similarly in

the médiéval period, again to préserve the Sanskrit texts
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of the pMlosophers, the scholars lîke Appayya Dîksîta

advocated that the pMlosopMes are to be understood

Oîaly in the language in which they were written but

never throiigh the translations in the régional

vemacnlars (Siddhantalesasangraha^ p, 21, L.D, Séries

114 cited above). But the language cannot be static.

Eventhough the roots of culture remain unaltered the

needs of the people, including the médium of

communication, change demanding the rationale of

thinldng. Today when the national intégration is the

urgent need of the day in India, the translation of Indîan

philosophical literature înto ail régional languages is a
desideratum for diffusing knowledge and dispellîng

misconceptions. The L.D. Institute of Indology deserves

compliments for undertaking the translation ofthe Sâstra

texts into Gujarati.

1. The Munisuvratasvamicaritra is a poem in 10995
Prakrit Gatha verses narrating the story of
Munisuvratasvami by Siîcandrasïm (1137 A.D.). It gives

a detailed accountofthe ninebirths takenbyMuni Suvrata,

the twentieth Tfrthankara of the Jains. The Jain
philosophical and ethîcal doctrines are embeded in pœtry

,

which is in fact the best médium for easy and effective

communication. One of the manuscripts used in this

critical édition is a copy made fîve years (18-9-1141 A.D,)

after completion of the work dîrectly under the
supervision of the author, The book was edited with a
Hindi introduction by Pandit Rupendrakumar Pagariya*

2. The Prasamaratiprakarana of Acarya Umâsvati
Vâcaka (c.5th century A.D.) is an authentic work on Jaina
philosophy and religion. Against the usual practice of

writing in Prakrit, this work is written in lucid Sanskrit

verse oîArya mètre. The work is divided into 22 sections

iadhiJw^rds) dealing with passions {kasayasX attachment
(raga), actions(karmaXcause ofbirth anddeath(karanàrthaX
pride (mada)^ conduct (acarà)^ religions virtues (dharmà).
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religions stories {katha\ soul(jwaX consciousness (upayogaX
States ofsoul(bhâvaX andso on. Umasvati déclares "wMchever
be tke way by which the concept of detachment takes
firm rootj, on that particular way repeated practice sbould
be adhered to physically, mentally and vocall/
(Prasamaratiprakarana, L16). When read this with
Jayantabhatta^sview that the pMlosopMes ofthe Bauddhas,
Jainas, Saivas, etc., are also equally anthoritative

(sarvagamapramanatve nanvevam upapadite /aham apy
adya yam kaneid agamam racayami cetjtasyapi hi

pramànatvam dinaih katipayair bkavet /tasminn api
purvoktanyayo bhavati durvacah/ / Nyâyamanjarï,
p. 86, .L.D. séries 108 cited above), convînces the nniversal

brotherhood and the common fonndation on which the
différent Systems hâve developed diversely in search of

réalisation ofrelease from the bondage ofbirth and death,
and cessation of pain. The book was critically edited on
the basis of 10 Mss. In the introduction (pp. 1-55) the
translatorYajneshwar S. Shastri has snrveyedthe contents
of the Prasamaratiprakarana and its place in the Jain
literatnre.

3. The Nyâyamanjan ofJayantabhatta (c. lOth cent.

A.D.) enjoys a distinction in the Nyaya works for the
catholic viewing of différent Systems of philosophy on the
one hand and ornamental style of langnage on the other.

The volume 108 under review contains the 4th and 5th

Ahnikas oîNyayamanjarï with. a Gujarati translation by
Nagin J. Shaw. Jayantabhatta discusses the stand of the

Naiyâyikas contrasting from the Mïmamsakas and
Buddhists on the nature and validity of the Vedas^
epics, puranas and the agama works of the Saivas,

Pincaratrikas, etc. in the fourth Ahnika and the matters
of linguistic interest like the classification of words and
meaning, and theirmutualrelationship, différence between
jati and vyakti, apohavàda ofthe Bauddhas, meaning
of sentence, etc., in the fîfth Ahnika,
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4. The Traverses on Less Trodden Path of Indian

Philosophy a.
^^' Religion is a collection, of twenty-two

research papars în English (18) and partly in Sanskrit

(4) on Jainism, Buddhism, Hinduism and literary

criticism written by Yajneshwar S. Shastri. There are

asmany as 12 articles (S.Nos. 1-8, 18-20 and 22) on Jainism,
in wMch the author has compared several concepts of

Jainism witli Bnddhism and Advaita pMlosophy, For
example in the fonrth paper the doctrine of Truth of

Jainism is discnssed in comparison with Buddhism and
Advaita Vedânta. There are also fîve articles on Buddhism
(9-13), two articles on Sâkta-tantra (14,15). The socio-

religions problems, suicide (16) and conduct of monks
and householders (17) are discussed in two articles. The
single article of literary criticism on the NaisadhTyacarita
stands testimony to the command of the author in
Sanskrit and clarity in analysis.

5. The Siddhantalesasahgraha of Sninad Appayya-
dîksîta needs no introduction for its place in the studies
of Advaia Vedânta. It is certainly commendable that the
eminent Sanskrit philosopher Ms. Esther A. Solomon has
translated into Gujarathi and the L,D, Institute published
it in a good get up. Thèse endeavours may inspire other
Indological institutes to undertake translation of sastra
Works in vernaculars.

1.THEJOURNALOFORIENTALRESEARCH, MADRAS.
Vols. XLII-XLVI, 1972-1977. Edby S.S.Janaki, et al 1987.
Pages viii + 300. Price 60=00.

2. THE JOURNAL OF ORIENTALRESEARCH,MADRAS
[=] DR. S.S. JANAKI FELICITATION VOLUME. Vols.
LVI-LXII, 1986-92. Ed. by K.K. Raja, et al. 1992. Pages
XXXVII + XVII + 440. Price Rs. 175=00
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A tasteful andchoosy collectionofarticles on Indology
coveringall the fîelds ofstndy - language and comparative
literatnres, aesthetics, art and arcMtecture, Mstory and
archaeology, pMlosophy and religion^ textual criticism

and research methodology, etc. - presented in the two
bnmper volumes stand testîmony to the Mgh qnaîity of

on going research on the Indian Culture both in India

and abroad. To mention at random, the articles of

K.R. Srinivasa lyengar, S.S. Janaki, K. Krishna Moorthy,
V. Varadachari, Wendell Charles Beane, George
Abraham, in the number covering vols, XLII-XLVI, throw
open new areas of research. There are 20 articles and
45 book reviews.

The bumper number covering the volumes LVI-

LXII, contains 40 articles of which three are in Sanskrit

and the rest in English. As this is a felicitation volume
of Dr. S.S, Janaki, 'the scholars who hâve contributed

to this volume are mostly her friends, colleagues and
wellwishers and those who hâve been guided by her.'

'Ditransitive constructions in Patanjali's Mahabhasya' by
Madhav. M, Deshpande, 'Mantric Practices and the Nature
of Mantric uttemançe' by André Padoux, The Practice

of Renunciation in Srivaisnavism' by Robert C. Lester,

'LinguisticCompétence and Performance at différent levels'
by K. Kunjunni Raja and *Five Dictionaries in the Telugu

Manuscript Collection ofthe Bibliothèque Nationale Paris*

by Gérard ColasandUshaColas-Chauhan are someexamples
for citation at random.

Foreword by R.N. Dandekar, Prastâvanâ by

Mandana Mishra and the Report on the Dr, S«S- Janaki

Shashtyabdapurti célébrations held on 6-6-1990 show the

admiration for Janaki of the littérateur and the

Biodata of Dr. Janaki her commitment and contribution

to Sanskrit. The Editorial Committee and the management

of the KSR Institute deserve to be thanked to dedîcate

this volume to her, who has been spending ail her life
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for high l^'-a. inc pur^ .ave research in lîidology, She

ricMy deser^ef ïlie lionour.

*

MUSICANDàlYTHOLOGY.ACOLLECTIONOFESSAYS.
Ed. by R.C, Mehta. Indian Musicological Society, Jambu
Bet, Dandia Bazar, Baroda-390 001. Pages-Book I : 10,

51; Book II : 104, 2, Priée Rs.l50=00.

The Music and Mythology is a collection ofresearch

papers by eminent scholars like R. Satyanarayana, Lewis

Rowell, andSunil Kothari presented in twobooks combined
in one volume, The word mythology derived from Greek
mythologie (< mythos 'mytK + legein 'speak') meaning
'description ofthe legendary deeds ofgods and men.' Thèse
legends (myths < mythos) embody the social convictions

and material progress. The social scientists hâve offered

snbtle définitions to explain the nature and fîx the bound-
aries of mythology.

Book I contains three essays of R. Satyanarayana
in whdch he describes historically the relation between
myth and music and différent types ofmusical instruments
like mrdanga and urna, gleaning from the legends in
the Sanskrit lîterature. Book II contains thirteen essays
contributed by eminent scholars, each one attempting to
descrîbe the development of Musicology on the basis of
the Indian literature ranging from the Vedas upto the
texts of music. For example while G.U. Thite presented
a paper on 'the Gandharvas and Apsaras in the Veda'
and G.H. Tarlekar on 'Some Puranic legends relating to
Musîc^ Prem Latha Sharma presented a paper on 'Myths
in Sahgîtasâstra* andUsha R. Bhîse on ^VTna in Mythology'.
There are also some papers of gênerai interest like
Jaîdeva Singh's 'The Nature and significance of Myth;
S.A. Dangers 'Protophilosophy in Myths' and Vinayaka
Purohit's Mythology, Science, Fiction, Music and Marxist
Aesthetics\ The volume shall be of immense interest to
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those who are interested in the development of Dance,

Music and Musical instruments.

SUNDARÏMEGHASAMDESA or DÂKSINÀTYA-
MEGHASAMDESA with commentary Sundaritosim by
Veluri Sîibba Rao. Author, Plot No. 48, Sector XI, M^V.P,

Colony, Visakhapatnam-530 017, 1991. Pages 10+107. Price

Rs. 60=00.

The Sundafimeghasamdesa or Dàksinatyamegha-
samdesa is a long samdesakàuya depicting

vipralambhasrngara love in séparation* from the pen
ofthe erudite scholar-poet Velnii Subba Rao, who worked
formerly as Reader in Sanskrit in S.V. University, Tirupati

and retired as Professor ofSanskrit in Andhra University,

Visakhapatnam. This poem, composed on the model of

theMeghasamdesa,iscaUedSuridamneghasamdesaybecanse
the clond messenger was to go to the newly esponsed
wife of the pœt, Smt. Sîtâsundarî^ who was separated

from her husband, becanse of the latter's occupation at

a distantplace. Itwas alsocaïledDaksinatyameghasamdesa
becanse the route of the clond is in the sonthern India

from Mangalore on the West coast to Bhimavaram on
the East coast via meandering mountains of Sahyadri,

rivers Tunga, Bhadra, Krishna and Godavari, holy places

like Udipi, Sringeri, Srisailam^ Bhadrachalam and
magnificient towns like Mysore, Hyderabad and Madras,
inKamataka, Andhra, Tamilnadu andMaharashtra states.

The vivid and raptnrons descriptions <.r l typify ^: the

pœtic fancy and simplidty at the heart of the poet.

Even though the poem was startedwith an aesthetic

sensé of humour to depict intermitent séparation of the

pœt with his wife, it took a new tum on the mysterious

play of destiny when his spouse departed leaving Mm
beMnd in permanent séparation. But she reappeared to

the poet in the form of sraddha in the sastras and thus

the philosophical thoughts and sàstraic terminology were
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couched in romantic lyricism. Not seldem the poet ks

shownhisflareïôrtheidiomaticusageofPâniiiiaiiGraimnar

and érudition in PMlosophy, particularly in Nyâya,

MTmâmsa, Vedânta and Buddhism. The author Mmself

appended indexes of ideomatic usages, figures of speech,

semantic subtleties, sources of philosophical ideas, and

grammatical peculiarities, lesthe wouldbe misunderstood.

Further he added a short commentary elucidating the

appropriate sensé intended by him, particularly when

double entendre was resorted to. The commentary is

indeed SuhrUosinî, even though it is called Sundantosinï

with a view to perpetuate the name of the dear one oi

the poet. Her memories remained ever green even affeer

several décades of her démise and hence the poem was

never completed with verse after verse being added

resulting in a long poem in six cantos with 310 verses

kihemanMkïûnta mètre.TJm^moîvipralambhasrniara,

indeed, pleases at once the connoissur as well as the

philosopher alike and leaves an indelible impression of

citra-sâstra-samdesa'kâvya.

M. Srimannarayana Murti
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